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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

v1 

'l., I) ., 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASS0CIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL FI NANCE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery \~V 
Review of McKinnon, "Money and Capital 
in Economic Development" 

DATE: April 30, 1973 

As you requested, I submit a short review of 
McKinnon's Brookings volume, prepared by Oktay Yenal, 
the chief of our Public Finance Division. McKinnon 
argues for the development of capital markets and a 
reduction in government intervention in credit allocation. 
The discussion is largely theoretical and empirical 
evidence is mainly illustrative. 

Attachment: McKinnon book w/ Yenal's review 

HBChenery:csm 

President has seen (~ ~ 1 .J ... 
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Review of Mone ent, 
by Ronald L. McKinnon Brookings Institution 

The Thesis 

1. McKinnon's book on Money and Capital in Economic Development is 
about the importance of the mo reta ry and financial policies in the develop
ment process of semi-industrialized econcrnies. The thesis of the author 
can be summarized as follows: 

(a) In the development of LDCs, efficient use of resources 
is more important and capital accumulation is less 
important than generally believed. 

(b) Unification of the capital market is a prerequisite 
for eliminating the fragmentation in factor markets 
and reducing the inefficiencies in resource allocation. 

(c) The key to capital market unification lies in appro
priate monetary and financial policies - especially 
higher real interest rates than are coJTIT11on in many LDCs. 

The argument of the book is elaborated with interesting observations, 
treated fonnally in a new model of money demand, and confronted with data 
.from a number of countries. The result is a forceful though somewhat one
sided plea for reducing the imperfections in the capital markets of LDCs. 

The "Fragmented II Economy 

2. An underdeveloped economy is characterized by market fragmentation 
so that isolated productive agents face different effective prices for land, 
labor, capital, and produced commodities. Access to technology differs across 
economic agents, leading to the coexistence of best-practice and inefficient 
techniques for the same product. In spite of capital shortage, capacity is 
underutilized, while educated unemployment exists cheek by jowl with specific 
labor skill scarcities. Market fragmentation is characterized by the co
existence of a wide dispersion of rates of return to existing and new invest
ment. In this context it is a serious mistake, argues the author, to con
sider developnent as simply the accumulation of homogeneous capital of 
uniform productivity. Rather, economic development should be defined as 
the reduction of the great dispersion in social rates of return. In a 
"developed" economy, a mature capital market monitors the efficiency of 
capital allocation by pushing returns on physical and financial assets towards 
equality, thereby significantly increasing the average return. 

Government Intervention 

J. Faced by the historical legacy of an underdeveloped, fragmented 
economy, many newly independent LDCs have sought to speed development by a 
series of public policies designed to substitute for the integrating role 
of a developed capital market. · Tariff protection, import licensing, in
centive schemes, subsidized credits, tax systar:s and other commodity price 
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manipulations have been used to induce resource shifts into sectors and ac
tivities identified as socially advantageous by policymakers. Unfortunately, 
such public intervention has often accentuated market fragmentation. These 
policies have, in general, perpetuated the importance of self-finance. 
Absence of external finar-ce for producers detains them from taking advantage 
of best investment opportunities and from making the best use of technological 
innovations. The absence of financial intermediation reduces the incentives 
for saving. And finally, with indivisibilities in investment opportunities, 
large dependence on self-finance may mean that the very wealthy, who can take 
advantage of the technological innovations, will get wealthier while the 
small men will be caught in a low-level equilibrium trap. 

The Preferred Strategy 

4. The way out of this vicious circle - distortions in factor markets 
leading to government intervention, and government intervention reinforcing 
fragmentation - is to unif7 the capital markets. And the key to this is 
to raise ~~e interest rates. It is forcefully argued that high interest 
rates with increased availability of credit will improve both the volume 
and the quality of capital accumulation. A new model of money demand is 
introduced which postulates that high returns on monetary investments (i.e., 
deposits) would not disc o~ra ge the entrepreneurs from accumulating physical 
assets, but may even pro-ride a conduit to physical investment. This · 
theoretical discussion does not add much to the main thread of the argument, 
which, though not novel, is refreshing in the context of current policies. 
The failures of the fina~ial policies in reachi~g the small rural and 
urban businesses by credit rationing and the regressive effects of making 
credit availabilities depend on collateral rather than the price of capital 
are well narrated. 

5, The original contribution of McKinnon's book lies in the two 
empirical hypotheses put forward: 

(a) Gr<Mth performance of a coi.mtry is positively cor
related with the real size of the nonetary system 
(measured by the ratio of bank deposits plus currency 
to GNP or M/Y). 

(b) The real value of monetary assets held depends on 
the level of the real rate of interest. 

These hypotheses start fra:i the observation that almost all the financial 
assets held in the LDCs are monetary assets, that is, cash and deposits. 
The banking system is the dominant intennediary and source of finance. 
Thus, the higher the real value of monetary assets held in the economy, the 
larger is the availability of external finance for entrepreneurs and the 
wider the allocative benefits of a unified capital market. And the way 
to induce individuals to hold more money in real tenns (say, as a proportion 
to their income) is to offer them higher real returns on their money holdings. 

,.. 
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Historical Evidence 

6. These hypotheses are supported by the experience of a number of 
countries, both developed and developing. Germany and Japan both have 
financial systems similar to LDCs in the sense that the banking systems 
play the dominant role. The rapid post-war growth in both countries went 
parallel with the increase in the real size of the monetary- system (M/Y). 
In the case of three Latin American countries, recessions coincided with 
declines in the respective M/Y ratios. The recessions were products of 
"orthodox" deflationary policy aimed at curbing inflation through rigorous 
control of the supply of monetary assets. Control of inflation is certainly 
important to assuring high real returns on monetary assets, the key to 
McKinnon's devalopnent strategy. Confronted with the problem of instituting 
financial reform in an inflationary climate, McKinnon points to the success
ful Korean case where the demand for monetary _assets was stimulated by a 
massive, and temporary, hike in bank deposit interest rates, so that they 
were well in excess of the inflation rate. The resultant increase in real 
money holdings eA-panded the real size of the monetary system and the increased 
volume of financial savings was rationed to remunerative investment oppor
tunities at high lending rates. While these productive investments quickly 
swelled tl'e supply of goods and services, the increased demand for real money 
holdings reduced ini1.ationary demand in the product markets, leading to a 
slower rate of inflation. Of course, the strategy of increasing real demand 
for money holdings involved reducing inflationary expectations through re
duction of deficit financing and visible reassertion of money supply control. 
Once inflation was slowed, the family of nominal interest rates could be 
lowered without reducing the real rates. 

Financial Reform and Trade Liberalization 

7. Once financial ref om has restored the integrating and interme-
diation role of a capital market centered on the banking system, the argu
ments for government manipulations of commodity prices, especially through 
interventions in foreign trade and payments, lose much of their force, while 
the efficiency argt.nnents for liberalizing foreign trade regimes and ration
alizing tax structures grow correspondingly stronger. (In passing, McKinnon 
devotes considerable attention to devising a tax system which is neutral 
with regard to exploitation of a country's comparative advantage, and comes 
out in favor of value-added taxation, bolstered by consumption levies on 
luxury consumer goods, irrespective of origin.) Thus, McKinnon sees the 
unification of the danestic capital market as the key to general liberali
zation, and particularly to the withdrawal of unwise public intervention 
from commodity markets. In a context such as Korea, where financial reform 
based on high interest rates accompanies foreign trade liberalization based 
on exchange rate flexibility, McKinnon strikes a warning note on the role 
of foreign short-term capital. Attracted by the high domestic interest rates, 
a massive inflry~ of short-term capital could prevent the exchange rate from 
depreciating as lCM as optimal trade policy indicates. Temporary controls 
on short-term infla-1S, or a gliding parity aimed at compensating for the 
interest-differential, are suggested solutions. McKinnon ends the book with a 
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critical commentary on long-term din3ct foreigr. investment and governrnent
to-government aid. Basically, he sees such investments as enclave-oriented 
(hence reinforcing frag:nentation) and as crutches to support controls on 
foreign trade. However, he does allow a beneficial role for foreign port
folio capital at "hard" terms, chanr.elled through institutions such as the 
IBRD, after the domestic financial system has matured and foreign trade has 
been liberalized. 

An Assessment 

8. The book offers a stimulating approach to the problems of development. 
The characterization of underdevelop~ent as a fragmented economy is ill~inating. 
The stress on the benefits of capital market uni.fication is a useful corrective 
to the recent developrient literature, which focusses on capital accumulation and 
liberalizing of foreif;TI trade and exchange syste~s. However, though there is a 
great deal of plausible argument offered in favor of the hypothesis linking 
real growth rates to the size/maturity of the financial system, the empirical 
evidence is only suggestive. In particular, no attempt is Made to separate 
the influence of the real size of the monetary system from other variables, 
such as the rate of investment, on the rate of economic growth. 

Oktay Yenal 
April 26, 1973 



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON , D. C . 20433, U . S . A . 

:>FFICE OF THE PRES IDENT 

April 16, 1973 

MEMORANDUM TO MR. CHENERY 

SUBJECT: Research Budget 

I note in Mr. Adler's memorandum of April 11, 1973 on the 
FY74 budget that approximately $685,000 in consulting and travel 
requirements for various research activities will not be reviewed 
by the Research Committee. I believe that all consultants and 
travel for research should be allocated throu gh the Research Com
mittee. Unless you strongly object, I should like you to make the 
necessary arrangements. 

cc: Mr. Adler 
Mr. Stern 
Mr. Kearns 

/4( 

/1'~ 

/1?v 

JC:~ 
Robert S. McNamara 

A~ R 1 , 7 / 
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INTERNATI ONAL DE VEL OPMEN T I INTERNATI ONAL BAMK FOR 

ASSOC IA TI ON RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 
I NTERNATIONAL F INAN CE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Roberts. McNamara DATE: April 6, 1973 

FROM: Hollis B. Chenery ·~ h'3 V 

SUBJECT: FY74 Manpower Budget for the Development Policy Staff 

1. In his memorandum to you of April 2, Mr. Adler states 
that our budget request is "thoroughly prepared" and that he 
has "for the moment included the requested professional 
positions in our recommended budget". Since he leaves it to 
you to make a final determination in this matter, I would 
like the opportunity to discuss it with you before I leave 
for Europe on April 10. As background I attach the first 
section of our budget submission and ·Will swnmarize its 
rationale . 

. . 
Professional Staff 

2. The reorganization of the Development Policy Staff 
in October gave us increased responsibilities in several 
areas without a corresponding increase in staff. In the 
division of functions between DPS and CPS, we were assigned 
primary responsibility for policy and research in Urban 
Development, Population, Industry and other non-regionalized 
sectors. S~nce our staff in the regionalized sectors was 
largely transferred to the CPS, there was no offsetting 
saving from those areas. In addition, we made provision 
for a new Policy.Planning Division of six professionals, for 
which we plan to complete the staffing in the next few months. 
Our requirements for professional staff are listed in pp. 8-9 
of the attached submission and swnmarized in· tables 1-3. 

3. One of the ·casualties of the reordering of priorities 
in FY1973 has been our basic statistical work. In my review 
with you last year, we agreed that this should have high 
priority and you provided extra positions for this purpose. 
Since we have had to delay this increase to accommodate 
other functions, the urgency of this increase is even greater 
than it was a year ago. 

4. The first source of staff for these functions has 
come from (a) reordering over time our internal priorities 
and (b) completion of the process of replacing professional 
staff not fully qualified for DPS work. Our request is 
therefore prepared on a "zero-budge t" basis: only high
priority activities are continued and marginal performers 
have been eliminated. To start with, even though I believe 
research to be a high-priority activity f or the Bank, I have 
reduced the p~ofessional staff of the Development Research 
Center by two man years and total DPS time for longer-term 
research by 14% in an effort to meet the P & B guidelines. 
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Mr. McNamar a - 2 - April 6 , 1 973 

5. Since the Bank has not yet developed usable measures 
of its outputs apart from loans, it is difficult to evaluate 
the DPS budget in input-output terms. As a step in this 
direction, we have summarized our divisional work programs 
for 1973 and 1974 in table 1 in categories that more clearly 
indicate the present DPS responsibilities in the Bank for 
policy formulation and program development and its production 
of outputs (research findings, statistics and projections) 
that contribute directly to the Bank's role as a development 

· institution. The principal increases shown--for policy 
formulation and program development--have been described to 
you in detail in the inventory of policy papers that you have 
approved and in the work programs for Urbanization, Industry, 
and Population. In the direct output · categories, increased 
requirements for statistics and projections are largely off
set by the temporary reduction in the longer-term in-house 
research effort. 

6. Clarification of the specific points raised by P & B 
is given in attachment 2. 

Special Service and General Service Staff 
.. C 4 

7. In a year when funds are very tight, I will not protest 
the proposed P & B reduction in our Special Service request, 
however justified it may be in terms of making the best use 
of professional staff. However, I cannot see the argument 
for perpetuating the dual standard for secretarial staff that 
exists between the DP ~ nd f fie rest of the Bank: secretarial/ 
professional ratios are 25% better in both CPS artd the Regions 
(P & B annex , p. 4). If there are going to be any increases 

/

in secretaries, it seems to me that they should go to units 
in, which secYetaries -are -most · s-eriou9ly overwo·rked, not 011 · 
the basis of past patterns. 

Attachments 

cc; Mr. Adler 
Mr. Stern 

-HBChenery:di 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATI ONAL BANK FOR • I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSO C IATI ON RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

. (I 

FROM: Hollis B. Chenery ·,tyl, 

DATE: April 6, 1973 

SUBJECT: Budget for Computing Activities Department 

I have spent several hours investigating the 
Department's budget and I strongly endorse it. The main 
issue raised by P & Bis whether three professional 
positions should be added to allow for the development 
of new systems. Given the inefficiency of the Bank's 
existing data processing systems, it would be false 
economy to eliminate this activity entirely. Several 
new systems already developed have reduced costs and 
greatly increased our capability to handle important 
problems, and there is already a backlog of three years' 
work of this kind for the future. 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. Adler 
Mr. Muller 

. HBChenery:di 



1"lr. Robert S. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery 

April 6, 1<}73 

FY74 ~~Er_gwer Budget for the Development Policy Staff 

1. In his memorandum to you of Jl.pri 1 2, ~..Yr. Adler states 
that our budget request is " thoroughly prepared" and that he 
has " for the moment included the requested professional 
positions in our recommended budget". Since he leaves it to 
you to make a final determination in this matter, I would 
like the opportunity to discuss it with you before I leave 
for Europe on April 10. As background I attach the first 
section of our budget submission and will summarize its 
rationale. 

Professional Staff 

2. The reorganization of the Development Policy Staff 
in October gave us increased responsibilities in several 
areas without a corresponding increase in staff. In the 
division of functions between DPS and CPS, we were assigned 
primary responsibility for policy and research in Urban 
Development, Population, Industry and other non-regionalized 
sectors. Since our staff in the regionalized sectors was 
largely transferred to the CPS, there was no offsetting 
saving from those areas. In addition, we made provision 
for a new Policy Planning Division of six professionals, for 
which we plan to complete the staffing in the next few months. 
Our requirements for professional staff are listed in pp. 8-9 
of the attached submission and summarized in tables 1-3. 

3. One of the casualties of the reordering of priorities 
in FY1973 has been our basic statistical work. In my review 
with you last year, we agreed that thiR should have high 
priority and you provided extra positions for this purpose. 
Since we have had to delay this increase to accommodate 
other functions, the urgencv of this increase is even greater 
than it was a year ago. 

4. The first source of staff for these functions has 
come from (a) reordering over time our internal priorities 
and (b) completion of the orocess of replacing professional 
staff not fully qualified for DPS work. Our request is 
therefore prepared on a' zero-budget" basis: only high
priority activities are continued and marginal performers 
have been eliminated. To start with, even though I believe 
research to be a high-priority activity for the Bank, I have 
reduced the professional staff of the Development Research 
Center by two man years and total DPS time for longer-term 
research by 14% in an effort to meet the P & B guidelines. 



Mr. McNamara - 2 - April 6, 1973 

5. Since the Bank has not yet developed usable measures 
of its outputs apart from loans, it is difficult to evaluate 
the DPS budget in input-output terms. As a step in this 
direction, we have summarized our divisional work programs 
for 1973 and 1974 in table 1 in categories that more clearly 
indicate the present DPS responsibilities in the Bank for 
policy formulation and program development and its production 
of 01.1tput s (research findings, statistics and projections) 
that contribute directly to the Bank's role as a development 
institution. The principal increases shown--for policy 
formulation and program development--have been described to 
you in detail in the inventory of policy papers that you have 
approved and in the work programs for Urbanization, Industry, 
and Population. In the direct output cateqories, increased 
requirements for statistics and projections are largely off
set by the temporary reduction in thel longer-term in-house 
research effort . 

6. Clarification of the specific points raised by P & B 
is given in attachment 2. 

seecial_Servi~e and General Service Staff 

7. In a year when funds are very tight, I will not protest 
the proposed P & B reduction in our Special Service request, 
however justified it may be in terms of making the best use 
of professional staff. However, I cannot see the argument 
for perpetuating the dual standard for secretarial staff that 
exists between the DPS and the rest of the Bank: secretarial/ 
professional ratios are 25% better in both CPS and the Regions 
(P & B annex, p. 4) . If there are going to be any increases 
in secretaries, it seems to me that they should go to units 
in which secretaries are most seriously overworked, not on 
the basis of past patterns. 

cc. ,' lr. Adler 
Mr. Stern 

HBChenery:di 



TO: 

FROM: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASS0f.lATION REC-0NSTRUCTION AND DEV!::LOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFI CE MEf'/\ORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

,/\/1/ / 
Hollis B. Chenery \ -"":) v 

DATE: April 4, 1973 

SUBJECT: Discussion with Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew of Singapore 

Since you will be meeting the Prime Minister tomorrow, 
you may be interested in the topics that he raised with me 
today. Our discussion was essentially a continuation of 
talks that we had in Singapore in January, which in turn 
stem from the period that he spent at Harvard as a fellow 
at the Kennedy Institute of Politics. (Given your interest 
in the Institute, I would judge that · Lee Kuan Yew's visit 
was.one of its great successes.) 

We discussed the following topics: 

1. Political and military prospects in Southeast Asia. 

2. Possibilities for economic assistance to 
North and South Vietnam. 

3. Effects of the realignment of exchange 
rates on the developing countries. 

4. Bank policy on aid to high income countries. 

Lee's views on the last topic were quite interesting 
in connection with the policy paper that we .are currently 
preparing. He appears to be more concerned about technical 
assistance and fears that the bilateral donors will follow 
the Bank's ·lead and cut off technical assistance whenever · 
the Bank stops lending. In response I merely said that we 
were studying the general question of lending to countries 
with over a $1000 per capita income. 

cc: Messrs. J.B. Knapp, R.J. Goodman, E. Stern, 
M. Haq, H. Amin-Arsala 

HBChenery:csm 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASS0CIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery +~Jt 
DATE: 

International Industrialization Institute 
(Your meeting on Thursday) 

April 4, 1973 

You already have received a briefing memo regarding 
the International Industrialization Institute, which I 
want to supplement with some comments about the potential 
utility of the Institute. 

The Proposal calls for the funding of a $100 million 
International Industrialization Institute which would have 
a cpre of some 40 professionals in appropriate disciplines 
drawn from various nationalities. Financing would be from 
industrialized and industrializing countries, international 
organizations, foundations and private business organizations. 
The program envisages applied research in the entire range 
of industrialization problems. 

I have considerable doubts about the merits of this 
proposal as now form~lated. In the first place, there would 
be serious practical difficulties in implementing it. A 
great deal of work on·industrialization is already being 
carried out in existing international and academic institu
tions. Staffing up a new, centralized institute would call 
on the beBt staff available in the field, and the existing 
institutions would be weakened. The LDCs' . very limited supply 
of "industrialization" specialists, would- be seriously 
eroded by the proposed Institute's hiring of developing 
country staff. Support for existing research institutions 
would probably be more productive than establishing ·a large 
new center. 

Contrary to the impression given by the Proposal, 
understanding of the industrialization process is at present 
well ahead of the developing countries' ability to change 
policies, to administer them effectively, and to build local 
institutions. It is true that there is a need to accelerate 
the dissemination of existing knowledge with regard to 
industrialization, and perhaps particularly in the choice 
of techniques available to developing countries. However, 
improvements in dissemination require an institute which will 
be complementary with existing institutions rather than in 
direct competition with them. ' 



Mr. Robert S. McNamara - 2 - April 4, 1973 

Centralized global research institutions are rarely 
successful -- despite the best intentions. There are great 
risks of their becoming bureaucratic and detached from 
operating problems. This is even more likely if they are not 
the culmination of a system of national and regional efforts 
but instead seek to build from the top down. 

Conclusion: I suggest that you express our interest 
cautiously, indicate some of the possible pitfalls and suggest 
that a more modest beginning -- in several countries or on 
a regional basis -- would be more likely to be productive. 

cc: Messrs. E. Stern, M. Qureshi 
Mrs. H. Hughes 

HHughes/EStern/HBChenery:csm 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL eANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASS'lf.lATION REC-ONSTRllCTION AIIJD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION / 

HJ~ 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery'~\~\t· 

DATE: 

Planning for FY74 Economic Missions and Reports 

April 3, 1973 

1. This is in response to your suggestion, prompted 
by my memorandum of March 1 and John Adler's memorandum of 
March 6 (copies attached), that we try to integrate pos
sible revisions in FY74 economic work plans with the current 
budgetary process. 

2. The objective of the review suggested in my 
memorandum is to make the best use of the staff we have, 
whi°ch should be a regular feature of our functional super
vision. Given the status of the Regions' work programs, 
it is not possible to come up with a revised FY74 program 
of economic work, cleared with the Regions, in time to 
incorporate its inputs into the FY74 budget. Since changes 
in priorities will take time to implement, they may not have 
a significant impact on FY74 resource allocations. Given 
the backlog of sector and special studies, any staff savings 
that may occur in FY74 can be reassigned to higher priority 
uses. 

3. With this objective in mind, we plan to have the 
following for you by end-July: 

(i) An analysis of FY73 country missions and 
reports. Were missions adequately or 
excessively staffed? Did the questions 
covered reflect the concerns of the Bank 
Group? What use was made of the reports? 

(ii) Proposals, prepared in consultation with 
the Regions and with P&B, to reduce the 
size and frequency of updating missions 
and reports and to simplify requirements 
for economic supporting material for CPPs 
and Board consideration of loans and 
credits. 

(iii) Guidelines for updating reports and for 
reports intended for consortia. 

(iv) An analysis of FY73 sector missions. 
Staffing. Purpose. Reasons for slippage. 
Recommendations on resources to be assigned 
to sector economic work for FY74 and FY75. 



Mr. Robert S. McNamara - 2 - April 3, 19 73 

4. Before we can evolve more effective control 
mechanism, we must have a much better understanding of 
our work objectives, of the match between work programs 
and staff resources, and of our experience with the 
revised system. Once the analysis indicated in para 3 
is completec, it should provide the basis for devising 
an appropriate control mechanism. 

Attachments 

cc and cleared with: Mr. J.H. Adler 

PPKuczynski/EStern/MHaq/HBChenery:csm 



lffl[RNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
• ASSOCIATl()(-4 RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

OFFICE MEMORI\NDUM 
ro: Mr. Roberts. McNamara 

FROM: Hollis B. Chenery l ~ 
DATE: March 1, 1973 

UBJECT: Basic and Updating Economic Reports, FY73-75 

1. The Policy Planning and Program Review Department 
has conducted a brief review of the major economic reporting 
tasks planned by the Regions in the next two years. We 
plan to conduct such a review twice a year, jointly with 
P & B. These reviews are based on the data provided by 
P & B plus our own qualitative information from the Regions. 
The report will be made available to members of the 
President's Council. 

2. Although there are the usual uncertainties about 
proposed missions and reports, especially in FY75, the 
main features of the first review are: 

a. A good beginning is being made in FY73 on Basic 
Economic Reports (see attached Table 1). Of the 
fourteen Basic Missions scheduled, ten have 
completed their visit or are now in the field. 
Eight Basic Economic Reports will be completed 
in FY73 and the other six early in FY74. 

b. Although we are off to a good start, some improve
ments in the system are needed: collateral work 
prior to the missions should be pla~ned well ahead 
of time; the selection of countries could be improved 
somewhat so as to make the annual load more even, and 
to place less emphasis on so~e countries which are 
of relatively small importance within their Regions. 
However, there is no doubt that selection will in 
general be influenced by various factors (e.g. 
special interest of the government, availability of a 
plan, special talents in the Region) which are of 
practical importance. 

. 
c. Table 2 lists the Basic Missions contemplated for 

FY74 and 75, with the particular reasons for the 
selection of those countries and any special 
observations. An important feature on which the 
Regional Chief Economists agree is that basic 
reports should pull together previous work 
(sector missions, special studies, etc.), so that 
large missions will not be a necessary feature of 
all Basic Economic Missions. 

• 
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• INlERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCT! ON AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
_·o: Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

FROM: Hollis B. Chenery J ~ 
DATE: March 1, 1973 

OBJECT: Basic and Updating Economic Reports~ FY73-75 

-, 
I 

1, 

1. The Policy Planning and Program Review Department 
has conducted a brief review of the major economic reporting 
tasks planned by the Regions in the next two years. We 
plan to conduct such a review twice a year, jointly with 
P & B. These reviews are based on the data provided by 
P & B plus our own qualitative information from the Regions. 
The report will be made available to members of the 
President's Council. 

2. Although there are the usual uncertainties about 
proposed missions and reports, especially in FY75, the 
main features of the first review are: 

a. A good beginning is being made in FY73 on Basic 
Economic Reports (see attached Table 1). Of the 
fourteen Basic Missions scheduled, ten have 
completed their visit or are now in the field. 
Eight Basic Economic Reports will be completed 
in FY73 and the other six early in FY74. 

b. Although we are off to a good start, some improve
ments in the system are needed: collateral work 
prior to the missions should be planned well ahead 
of time; the selection of countries could be improved 
somewhat so as to make the annual load more even, and 
to place less emphasis on some countries which are 
of relatively small importance within their Regions. 
However, there is no doubt that selection will in 
general be influenced by various factors (e.g. 
special interest of the government, availability of a 
plan, special talents in the Region) which are of 
practical importance. 

. 
c. Table 2 lists the Basic Missions contemplated for 

FY74 and 75, with the particular reasons for the 
selection of those countries and any special 
observations. An important feature on which the 
Regional Chief Economists agree is that basic 
reports should pull together previous work 
(sector missions, special studies, etc.), so that 
large missions will not be a necessary feature of 
all Basic Economic Missions. 

• 
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Mr. McNamara - 2 - March 1, 1973 

d. Nevertheless, a large proportion of the resources of 
Programs Departments in FY73 will still be devoted 
to the preparation of updating reports, and ind·i
cations are that this trend will continue in FY74. 
Table 3 presents a notional estimate of the man
power devoted to economic missions in FY73, 
based on simplified Bank-wide assumptions about 
the manyears needed for each type of task derived 
from data in P & B Tables V(a) and V(c). Although 
these notional figures have obvious limitations, 
they do provide orders of magnitude of the planned 
workload. As is shown in Table 3, out of an esti
mated 108 manyears of economic work by the Country 
Programs Departments in FY73 (taking as a rough 
guide the number of economists in those departments 
as of December 1972, without making allowances 
for overhead and leave), 23 manyears are to be 
devoted to basic reports (plus 29 manyears of 
support from Regional Projects Department, CPS 
and DPS), while 50 manyears are to be devoted to 
updating, reconnaissance and some special reports 
(plus 25 manyears of support). It should be 
noted that one-fifth of the updating work of 
Country Programs Departments is to be devoted to 
countries for which consultative group meetings 

, are planned within the next twelve months.~/ 

3. Ernie and I have met with the Regional Chief 
Economists, DPS Directors and Mr. Van der Tak to review the 
above findings and discuss how to make the best use of the 
economists in country work. There was general agreement 
on the following points: 

1/ 

a. While it is important to keep abreast of develop
ments in active countries through periodic - and if 
necessary frequent - missions, the size of missions 
and the frequency of economic reports ought to be 
cut down. 

In chronological order: Sri Lanka, Thailand, Pakistan, 
Zaire, Ethiopia, Indonesia, Colombia, Peru, Philippines, 
India,· Turkey ( OECD meeting) , . Morocco and Korea. 
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b. Among the ways which ought to be explored in order 
to diminish the work load of preparation of 
updating reports are (i) to reduce the volume, 
though not the frequency, of economic reporting for 
consultative groups (a major task in the Asia 
Region); (ii) to eliminate the need for a draft 
economic report - but not necessarily an economic 
mission - before the preparation of a CPN or CPP, 
except in cases where there is a clear need for 
such a report; and (iii} to develop guidelines on 
when it would be satisfactory to substitute a 
short updating memorandum for a broader updating 
report. 

c. The staff released in this way would then be freed 
for priority work on sector and basic missions and 
reports. 

4. The Policy Planning and Program Review Department 
plans to work out with the Regions a plan for FY74 applying 
the above ideas. This plan would be submitted to you before 
the end of the fiscal year and, if satisfactory, would form 
the basis for our next review of country economic work in 
June. 
,· 

Attachments 

Clearance and cc: Mr. Stern 

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Alter, Bell, Benjenk, Cargill, 
Chaufournier, Le Jeune, Husain, Wright, 

PPKuczynski/rso/lm 

de la Renaudiere, Goodman, Diamond, Votaw, 
Hartwich, Wiese, Gutierrez, Van der Tak, 
Adler, Baneth, Please, de Vries, Avramovic, 
Thompson~auas, Hayes, Stevenson, Haq, 
Kuc~i, Edelman 

L 

• 
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Tabh• 1: REVISED BASIC MISSION SCHEDULE, FY73-75 

(No. of staff involved sho"w'tl in parenthesis; 
Country r .. ·ograi:1s D<:partmcnts + support staff) 

F\73 

FY74 

FY75 

LAC 

Argc.1tina (?+3) 

Brazil (6-t6) 

Ecuador (4+6) 

t1exico (S+7) 

Trinidad-
Emp l c.,ymcn t ( 4+"{) 

Urugu:iy (2+2) 

Cari hbc:an 
Rq;ion (li+~) 

EHENA 

. h . a/(') ')) Ba rain- .... +,_ 

al . 
Tun is ia---' (3-+H) 

al 
Turkey- (5+7) 

Yugoslavia (4+5) 
I 

Ir~m (3+4) 

pJ , 
Morocco (2-ki) 

United Arah 
E11iiralcs (3+}) 

Dcminicnnc/ Algeria 
Republic-· ( j+3) 

cl Iraq 
Peru-· (4-t6) 

Yemen A.R. 

Yemen P.D.R. 

Romania 

W. AFRICA 

Liheria!Y(3+4) 

hi 
Congo-· (~+3) 

Ivory hi 
Coast- (4+3) 

Sic.~rra 
Leone (2+2) 

Cameroon 

Ghana 

Nigeria 

E. AFRICA. 

al 
Botswana-- (2+2) 

Kenya~ (4+2) 

Malagasy (1+9) 

Somalia (~+4) 

Zairc (4+'~) 

Durundi 

Ethiopia 

Sudan 

. 
Note: Based on discussions with the Regions; FY75 information subject to some 

uncertainties. 

!/ Report expected FY74. 
bl Report exp~cted Fi"75i tentative. s/ Tentative estim;:tes. 

_Policy Planning and Program Review Dcpart~en~ 
February 9, 1973 

ASIA 

None 

• 

Bangladesh 

India 

Papual~.G. 

Phil ~ppint·s 

Bunn:1 

Ma 1 ay s i.::i 

Paki..stan 

Thr iland 

! 

r 

I 

I 
f 
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· ATTACH ~ENT 2 

TO: Mr. Robert S. /·'.c::.:-.r.a ril D/,TE: /-'.arch 6, 1973 

John H. Adler·. Dir~ctor P & B 

1. . My tlns•.-:er to your Febru2ry 26 question: "Should vie not have a 
· procedure for o!n:.Ji n ing zio;:iro;,riiltC prior approv~l of. chanses in the 
· buc'. ~1 r.:tcd v:ork lo.Jd? 1

J (sc12 ,Jttclch.:c co;i'/ of rY73 flicycar Kcvie\·1 Backup 
riot,.~ r:,), 5 p-,ci:: 1) i s thct 1·:e ccnoinly r.~ed such a procedure·, especially 

. i~ rc~nrd to ccor.o~ic and sector 0ork: I huvc a specific proposal which . 
is out I in(;d bclo·.·,. Al l~C:;?h furtn:'?r co·:!m·1ard. pro9rur.1 adjustr.-=nts of the 
degree recently ex ;::>c rier,ced s-2e.:1 uni i: .c:Jy in .:;ny case no·.-, that the nc1·1 
or.~,.:irii~.1tion is La ;..i ns_; i1:)lc, I !;'2li~·1(! a svstc~1 of precisely defined 

.. .'thresholds and rcs ;:10:.sibilities for pro9rcJr.1 c:~anse cpp.oval is essential 
if the fullest po!:ts.ible t:cn~fits arc to be rcc:ilized fro;, the n-:!q orsani7.cJ~ior. 
structur1:; cJnd the .;.s sicr.· ::..:nt of rcs;,onsibility to n:anagers for ce1rryin9 
out the; pr'ogrur.is unc cr · the:i r jurisclict_ion • 

. 2. . f believe t:hot t~c r.;ain res;,onsibility_ for cnan(:C rcvie.,., and 
uprro•1.Jl should Le 1od~:c:ci 1·:ith . tne'?.e:Jional I/ice Prcsic.:~nts. In so~e 
cases, ho·.·:evcr, upon rc:co:--.. :.encaticn 01· one or r.orc of t:-,,:: Vice Presidents 
fin.:ir.ce, Dcvcdo~>= :cnt Policy, Jnd Projects, re:·:ie ·.-, 2.nd i?;J;:>rovc:;I by the 
Senior Vice Prcsi~en t or the Prcsiclcnt snould Ge required. The following 
p,,rilgrc:lphs sr~ll o u t in dctuil hov,·this gcnerul r ·ule 1·JOuld be applied · 
to work on cconcmic, sector and sp~cic:ll missions ilnd reports. 

££untrv Econo~ic Mi~s ioris and Renort5 

3. The ilpproved pro~1rtl.~ v,ould . be reflected in (a) the ·five-year 
~chedulc of cco:1or:1: ic rc;:;orts (Stanc.:ird Table VcJ); (b) the buC:s~t-year 
Stundord Table \Ja (p repared follo:·:ing final bucsct decisions); ('c) pertinent 
task clnd r.:cJn,')Cr.·:.;r f igures in the su~.:.":'.ary .,.,ork pro~rc:l;.1 tc:i:::>les prcpured by 
each RegioncJI Offi c.:2· 10110°.-Jing final Dudget approva ·1 (r.i.;:-::~i~rs·<;>f country 
ccono~ic missions d uring the FY, nu~~crs of green cover criuntry econo~ic 
report~ to be issued during the FY, and manw~cks to be ~evotcd thereto 
broken do.·1n by Reg i onal Office and CPS ond DPS contributing depart::-.~nts). 

4. Mission.and report dates.in the tables. should ~c originc:llly 
established ancJ cJ·,anscd as necessary en.tirely by P.egior.cJl Office cccision. 
The changes need be re?orted only throush the routine u;cating or tr.c 
tc1b1'\:!S su~mittcd qua r·terly to P & t3, cxce?t for chanses ·,·.'hich (a) r.iove· 
items into and out of triC fiscal year, or (b) cu~ulativcly alter totc:ll 
manwceks devoted t o thi~ cate5ory of work by ~~re than 10·~: In these . 
exceptioni"ll cc:lses, a m~::::,rancu::i notifying P & G of the ch.Jnse should be 
sent at the tir.:e o f tl~e P.egio.1al Vice Presid2nt 1 s decision 1·1ith co,)ics to 

· the Prcsi~~nt, Scn ~o r Vice Prcsi~cnt, ~nd Vic~ ?rcsiccnts Fir.ancc, Dcvelo~-
ment Pol icy, ~nd Projects. The ~e~orc::r.dum should sive . the re2sons fer the 
ch.:lngc and 'include .Jn cxplu,,Jtion of ho1v any c:lddi tionul r.:anpo~·:c.r necc!cd 
wil I be pro0idcd from within ex isling Region.JI Office resources, or how 
any m.Jnpm1c r f rccc! by lli~ chonsc is 0 I ,inned to be used. /\ny r.:a t tc rs \·Ii th 
\vhich o_nc or more of the Vice Presidents Fincncc ·. Dcvclo;->!,:Cnt Pol icy, .:ind 
Projects Lilkc s iss ue n;.:i y then be_ rc..:r~rrcd to the Senior Vice PrcsiJc:n l for 

.. uddition.11 rcvic\·1 .md decision. · - ·-· --- - . 



Mr. Ro:icrt S. Kcl:ar.;a ra Ma r ch 6 , 1 9 7 3 
, . .. 

5. J\11 ch<lnc:cs in the progri:lr.i .wilJ, ·of course, be reflected 1n the 
routine ttlblc revisions, analyzed quarterly by P & 8, · discussed with the 
RVPs if r,CCCSS<lry by Mr, ! ;\ld~:·fereld, und reported "to the President if 
nec·css -3r1 . T:-ius, tiny sicnificilnt cumulative effects of minor shifts in 
the progrtl~ will also bi-brought to senio~ manag~ent's attention. 

Scctnr ~nrl s~cci~I Missicns ~nd Re~orts · 

6. Sector r.issio~s und reports should be hilndled exactly as described 
abo•,c for cc:-):1'.':.,ic •.-:0r k , t:!;,:c~·~;t that (il) stuncard til:::>le Vb s:::>vern_s instead 
of v~. und (b) ~; ~o not yet hove the ecuivulent of t~~,e Vci for a five-year 
JHO-Jr,1:-'.1 of scc~or rcpor:s (cJl thoush the ?.cg ion.JI Offices .are r.01·1 working 
out fiv.::-y.::,;r r:-osr:-s:- :s so til.:it v:c should ~e uble to prepare such a table 
_re,1so;1 ,1:)l·1 sc:·,n). S;.:,~ci.:il :-:.ic;sions and reports should be handled in the 
sJr.:e 1·:ay JS scctor 1·1ork exce;)t that v,e \·till have only a t\'10-ycar program 
of reports r.:i~hcr than one covering five-years. 

At t.:ichr.:cn t 
.I 

cc: Mr. · Knapp, Senio~ Vice Pieii~ent 
Mr. Al~cwcrcld, Vice ?resident Finance 
Hr. Chcncry, Vice Prcsi~cnt Dcvcl6p~ent 
Mr. Baum, Vice President Projects Staff 
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RECONSTRUCT I ON ,\NO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATICII~ 

OFFICE MEtv~C)R/\NDL1M 
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara , President DATE: March 29, 1973 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I 

Hollis B. Chenery, VP, De\•clopmcnt Policy 

A ~oi.nt Program with ECLA on Insome Distribution 

1. Attached is a memorandum from Jorge Cauas, the 
Director of the Development Re search Center, sununari zing 
his recent trip to ECLA to d eve lop a joint program of 
resea:i:-cl: on income distribution in Latin Americ a . The 
trip was highly successful. We have agreed with ECLA to 
unde:i:-take a joint project for compiling income distribution 
data on twelve countries , for which ECLA has access to 
the origin a l survey tapes. We will finance a consultant 
and his as s ociated travel costs, while ECLA will provide 
office facilities, coun~erpar t staff and their travel 
costs. Computer programming will be shared equally 
between the Bank and ECLA. We expect to finance these 
costs out of our regular budgetary resources . 

2. The importance of this arrangement is twofold. 
First, it will provide us important new information on 
income distribution for some of the higher income countries, 
which is now quite ina6equate. Secondly, it will establish 
a working relationship with one of the bette r UN regional 
commi ssions, which for some time has been suggesting a 
colla borative arrangement. ECLA is under tbe guidance of 
Enrique Inglesias, one of the outstanding economists in 
T -. ..,_ ..! -
L.10. L...!...J..1 An1erica. 

3. I believe that this project will provide us both 
better information in an important field and considerably 
strengthen the Bank's reputation in Latin A~erica. Beca ~se 
of the basic importance of this arrangement, I thought you 
would be interested in the details. 

cc: Mr. William Clark, Director, External Relations 
Mr. Jorge Cauas, Direct.or, DRC 

Attachment 

EStern:HBChenery:lrn:di 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I N1LR:--A I IO,,;;._ Oc. Vc.c J,·i.:t.~; ' 
n..;.;.,::.,..,; n I I V1, 

, {'!,~,-\i-..1\IIVi'IFL t:31,1,Y. rcR 
"t."V-;:,1:,,.,\.;,l(JN 1,IJU lll,t.LfJPMt.N1 

I NTERNAT I ONAI FI t,,MJf'F 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE rJ\E/\/\(JP l\NDUM 
Messrs. Hollis Chenery and Ernest St\.;::'n 

I 

Jorge Caua~d Montek s. Ahli.HraUa .H;JJ;.:-" 

DATE: March 23, 1973 

Income llistribution Research: Visit to ECLA and CEPLAN 

1. We have just returned ::'rom a two 11cek visit to Santiago in the course 
of which we had extensive discm,sions ,~i th EGL~ 1.m the availability of data on 
income distribution in Latin America and the pcsdbilities for further research 
in this field. We also attended a seminar on Income Distribution and Tovelopment 
organised by the Centro c.e Estudios de Planifi~acion Nacional ( C'EPL.AN). The main 
points of interest arising from our visit are sumrnru.·ised below. 

(i) ECLA Income Distribution Data 

2. The ECLA meetings (in which we were jojned by Mr. Dragoslav Avramovic 
Chief Economist, Latin .American Region) began with a country by country survey of 
available data sources on income distribution. ECLA staff have compiled a compre
hensive bibliography of such sources for each country in the region and we were 
able to compare these with the sources used by country economists in the Bank. In 
general we found that country economists were extremely ~ell informed about the 
available data and in most cases were using the best available sources in country 
economic reporting. However the quality, information potential and certainly the 
comparability of data. even fro!n the best sources is as yet undetermined placing 
severe limitations on attempts at interpretation. These limi ta.tions became quite 
apparent in our discussions with ECLA. 

3. Of the 19 countries reviewed in our discussions only 9 have "reasonably 
good" survey or census data . covering the whole country. Even in these cases the 
statistical picture presented is subject to consioerable error due to the usual 
widely recognised but frequently ignored factors. We list below some well }mown 
problems about which ECLA staff were very concerned and which raise questions about 
even the best data available: 

- sample design uroblems: These are obvious in the case of survey data 
but are also relevant for census data since the population is being sampled 
at a point in time (In the case of wage labour weekly or monthly wage earn
ings for the last week or month are obtained and scaled up to obtain annual 
earnings). A measure of the sampling error is obtained by comparing national 
accounts estimates for tottl personal income w:i th national totals derived 
from sample data blown up by population. Errors up to ]f) percent were not 
uncormnon for some Latin American cotmtries. 

- E_!'Oblems of measure~ent both definitional and conceptual: Imputed rents 
and valuati.cn of subsistence consumption present the most obvious problems. 
We have no idea what a.ssumptions were made in different surveys. 

resnonse bias: This is the corrrrnonest source of underestimation of upper 
level incomes and therefore the degree of concentration. In one of the 
ECLA sources reviewed the survey data under reported profits by JO percent 
when compared with national accounts figures. 
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- short term variabili t7: When dealing 1r.ith survey data as a measure of in
come distribution we wil:L have to be corLtent at best with one survey that 
is two to four years old. 1b treat t l1is as measuring current income dj_s
tributj_on (instead of a h.istodca ob&e:rvation) is to assume substantial 
stability in in income ctistri bution patterns . He have no basis for ma.ldne 
this assumption especially in countries with short term instability or 
high inflation rates. 

Since the seriousness of these prob:.ems and any specific corrective measures 
adopted varies from case to case it is obvious that making comparisons (whether 
intertemporal or intercountry) is extremely hazardous. 

4. . These problems have important implications for the use of such data in 
Bank economic reporting. '.Ihey suggest that mere presentation of the data. in country 
economic reporting (as is now attempted) is of li.mi ted value. Undoubtedly the avail
able data despite their limitations suffice to present the broad picture of inequal
ity in income distribution but of course this broaci picture has never really been 
doubted, The interest in income distribution lies essentially in whether it is 
improving or deteriorating, whether particular policies can affect these changes 
and at what cost and whether country performance in this respect is better or worse 
than in other countries. On these subjects we are convinced that available data 
or for that matter theory permits only the most qualified judgments in a handful 
of countries and then only after considerable detailed study of original data. 
It follows that if income distribution data are to be presented for each country 
in normal economic reporting we should be alert to the dangers of casual empiricism 
especially for intertemporal and intercountry comparisons. In general such data 
should only be presented with appropriate references to the original source, extent 
of coverage, size of sample, types of income surveyed and any corrections made to 
the data. This is the minimum infonnation necessary for the reader to place.data 
presented in some sort of perspccti ve, and would undoubtedly warn again&t. the worst 
excesses of unjustii'ied interpretation. 

5. Research can make a definite but limited contribution at this stage. The 
basic infonnation problem can only be solved if data collection on this subject is 
integrated into the normal 11 stati.stical effort 11 of the country on the basis of an 
accepted system (as with national accounts) that reflects the needs of economic 
analysis and interpretation. This is essentially a long term goal that will depend 
on institutional developments as nruch a.s on economic and statistical expertise. 
Meanwhile a good deal can be gained from a detailed study of available original 
data both in terms of improving our knowledge of particular countries and develop
ing a broader methodology for collecting relevant j_ncome distribution data. This 
is essentially what, is envisaged in the data part of the work program of the Income 
llistribution Di vision and we propose to undertake this work JO~tly with ECLA staff 
in the case of Latin .American countries, We found ECLA respondeci. enthusiastically 
to our prop0sal fc~ joint resea=ch. 

6. We have accordingly agreed with Mr. Enrique Inglesias ( E>cecuti ve Secretary 
ECLA) on an outline terms of r eference for a joint Bank.ECLA team to 1v0rk in Santiago 
on survey data for about a dozen countries for which ECLA has access to original 
tapes. (See Attaclunent I). The study will cover about twenty-i'ive surveys 



( described as nation w1.ae surve7.d 1-~1ich rcpr-c;.~nt as far as can be determined 
at. present the best available rcc0nt data f::n t'.nese countries. As outlined in 
the draft terms of reference the p.rojectJ will provide us with the following in 
the course of one year. 

(i) 

(ii) 

( ... ) 1.11.' 

(iv) 

detailed information f rom original data on the profile of income 
distribution for a dozen t-om1t:r:i.es. 

cross checks with national acGJ,h1ts enabling evaluation of this 
data. 

indepth study of two or three countries comparing these data with 
other primary data for the country to develop a more rigorous set 
of cross checks. 

an outline methodology for detailed country studies on income d.is
tribution in the light of available and evaluated. data (a key con
straint in any planned study.) 

We have identified a possible consultant (Mr. Oscar Altimir, an Argentinian 
national currently world.ne for the U.N. in Me}:ico) and are in the process of 
negotiating a contract with him. 

(ii) ECLA Policy Oriented Research 

7. 1,Je also discussed d.irections for research of a more analytical kind 
on the determinants of income di8tribution and implications for policy with ECLA 
staff. ECLA officials were emphatic that "Policy oriented research 11 in this field 
will be given priority in their work and they have devised a general framework for 
this purpose. It is likely that they will want to undertake cou.r1tries studies in 
this field. They i-mre keenly interested in maintaining close working contact to 
enable periodic joint review of work in progress and research proposals as they 
become further defined. We have agreed that the review meetings planned to monitor 
the joint research on data will be used fer this purpose and we wlll mututlly 
advertise our interest and involvement in income distribution to other j_nsti tu
tions interested. in the field. 

(iii) CEPLAN Seminar 

8. The CEPLAN Seminar provided an interesting overview of various types 
of ongoing research in income distribution. (See Attachment 2). Several of the 
papers hacl already surfaced elsewhere (Profs, Adelman, Fishlo-w, Ueisskopf) but 
there were several papers on income distribution problems in Latin America. These 
papers were in themselves interesting but they confirm the suspicion that ue are 
still in search of a theory in this field. · One point that surfaced re:nec;itedly in 
the discussions was the sensitivity of income distribution patterns to short term 
phenomena such as wages and price policies, and consequently to short run disequ..tli
bria in the economy. The question has obvious relevance for present day Chile. 
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9. The last day of the se:ninar wo.s c:.evoted to a panel discussion on 
future directions of rese arcn . ·tne c.i:~scusm. on centered on the problems of 
information, analysis and poJ..i.. ,~y. Ern_.hc.si s was placeci on "policy in3truments 11 

such as factor prices, produ8t PJ'ices , v0a1 t ·n distribution and access to ed
ucation. The role of the r;ove:::::n. .;,:mt i:'ntl the importance of the poU tical and 
social environment were s·0re~sed, 

Attachments 1 and 2 

cc: Messrs. Stevenson 
Gulhati 
Hayes 
Haq 
.Avramoric 
Pfeff ermann 
Ross 
Hawldns 
Turnham 
Mazumdar 
McPneeters 
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NACI ONES UNI DAS 
COMISION ~·c0~!0M 1 CA PARA ... Mr.ntc A LATINA 

EDlr,CIO 1.ACl o,·,f:S U"-iDAS 

AV ENI.:.>;.. OAG ti '"'IMAflci.:Ol. 0 
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SANTIAGO. CHH.E 
RF.FERENCIA: 

ECO 625/1 (2) CABLE: UN ATIONG 

14 March 1973 

Dear Hr. Cauas, 

• • • The atto.ched notes GWTu110..rize the conclusions reacherl. durini; 
discussions held last Wc 3k between ::rtaff members of both orcanizations 
with a vim.., to outlining a joint work programme in the field of income 
distribution. 

In this respect , I am very happy to in.form you that I am fully 
agreeable to having the text used as a basis for carrying out the 
above mentioned projecG. 

I wish to e:>..--press my satisfaction at the possibilities of co
operation bet\;een th'3 tvto organizations afforded by this joint work 
programme, and trust that in the future we flk'\Y have the opportunity 
of incorporating other areas of common interest within the framework 
of mutual co-operation. 

..... . 

Hr. Jol'Ge Cauas, Director 
Development Research Center 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

& Developr.:icnt 
1818 H. Street, N. i·l. 
~lashington, lJ . C. 20433 
U. S.A. -----

--



The follovi!1:; i:; o pr·-~l.i11....i.nary ot: '.::J.in•2 of a proposed joint 

r~:~carci1 proj ect O(:twc ·.:n ti·,c Jan:c 2u1<.1 .~d,;, L1 the: £L.:ld of inco111~ 

di:::tribution in the Latin ;L'.lcr:i.can region. The resci:J.!'ch teilm will 

con:;ist of Mr. Oscar Altimi::- ( Ban]~ Con".uJ tc:.nt) and Hr. Hordcio Santamaria 

(Chief, Natio~1al Accounts Sc,:::tion, i·:CLt,) ',·.'Or king ·.vi t:1 two rc:::earch 

assistant:. in Santiago. The project .is expected to la"t approxi~ately 

one year and may lead to further rese~ch projects in this field to he 

deterr.uned at the conclu.::;ion of this :;tc1ge. 

PART /\: T,11.'., ~rtGPOS/\L 

The research proposal co11.sists of three ::epc:.rate stag'es: 

I. Pres :_!,1 t;,\tion c1nd 1\nal T;i s o.: ,.,vci i c.~bl e data 

( a) Th~ me.in object in this ::;tagc will be to prepare multiple tabulations 

of survey data for c1bout 1::: coun l:ric.::; ( covering 2.pproxir:1c1tely 25 ~;urveys ) 

currently L1Vailable with ECLA. The tabulation3 to be prepared will be 

selected follo,vi,ng the suic~clines gi vcn in Annex I. These tabulatio?1s 

will be accompanied by :::tiJtements of the basic characteristics of the 

data with a view to assessina degreP.s of c·ornp.:u-abili ty between countri es. 

(b) At a later stage ( see part B: Timing) th.c project \,rill develop 

appropriate "central devices" to check the consistency of the survey data 

with the follo,,,ing: 

----

(i) national uccounts data on personal income and its components 

(wage ~, profits, etc.); 

(ii) p:::>r,ulation and euploymcnt duta. 

The:.:c "co!1trol devices" ..,,ill be developed and presented fc r each 

of the 12 countrie". 



, . 
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II. Camc>arir;o,1 •:ri th 2.1 t ·~·.'.':1,:•t ive i l<J t _s._ -;ources 

In the second ,.t2ge ti'le analy::;i ::; of income distribution dt.ita will 

be extended to include other d a ta !=0tu·ce :; . The main aim in this part 

of the project is to ex.1Jnine p::>ssi b l e il'le thodologies for comparing income 

distribution data from household s1eveys ·,ri tn other primary data relating 

to income distribution e.g.: 

(i) Income tax data 

(ii) Social security data 

(iii.) Economic census (both agri :ul tural and industrial censuses) 

(iv) Other sources 

The output of the second st2.ge will be in two parts: 

---

( a) W-:,rldng ,paper di scu:;sing the conceptual problems in this 

area and identifying possible operational procedures to 

ma!(e cross chec:.<s. The paper will evaluate how far these 

comparisons ca..'1 extend our knowledge of income distribiition 

derived from household surveys. 

(b) Appltcation of tnese procedurs to some of the countries 

covered under item I (a) and (b) depending upon data 

availability. It is expected that such application may 

be possible for two or three countries which can be covered 

in depth. In each case the analysis will incorporate the 

results of investigations under I (b) above. The results 

of the.se investigations will be presented in a separate 

report on each country. The report 1,rill evaluate the 

the problem:; of measurement of income di5tr.:ibution and 

the e:<ten t to whici'l thc::;e problems can be overcome ry 

developing appropriate control procedures. The report will 
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p.:iy special attc::1 ti.on to f.1JnilL:i.r problems of measuring 

non-monetc.iry incom~ in rural areas and especially in the 

s ubsistence sector.Y 

III. A r e3e2rch crona~al 

The third st.:ig~ of thi s joint effort will attempt to develop a 

rese2rch propY;al .for an indepth country ca ··e -:;tudy of fuctors 

2ffectin9 income distribution for one oi. more countries of the region. 

The c?im of ;;uch a proposal should be to go behind the statistical 

patterns yielded by size di s tribution and the propost'.l should focus 

0~1 how to relate such putterns to the functional distribution within 

sectors and tile sectorc.11 pattern of production a.l'ld growth,' The basic 

methodology proposed will be intensively discussed before determining 

the feasibility of future research in this direction, 

PART B: Tr1ING 

Th~ research proposal outlined above will be conducted according 

to the following time table: 

(1) Aug. 1 

(2) Dec. 31 

(3) April 1 

D{scussion of the first draft of Ia. 

Discussion of tile first draft of !Ia. 

Discussion of final draft I(a) & (b). 

Discussion of firc;t draft (or report on 

wor1~ in progres s) of IIb. 

Discussion of final draft II(a) & (b). 

Subr:rission of res e.:rrch proposv.l for in depth 

studie:-:. 

·-
1/ ',le hope that the:.;e in dcpti1 studies will serve .:i::; a ba:;is for 

develo)Jing a ge:1cral mctfl.odology on ho•.-r to collect .:md pre.sent 

income distributio~1 data. Wor1: on suer1 a methodology is necesscrily 

long term and can be un0crta~en by a special task force as deemed 
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PART C: AD:·J:ITIST RATI0:'1 

(i) Th~ B,m,-: will pay for the consul tun t cmd will meet travel 

costs of the consultant (including subsistence) while on 

official travel; 

(ii) ECLA will provide · oifice facilities a.""ld counterpill't staff 

end their travel costs. It is estimated that two resecl!'ch 

assistants wi).l be neces s 2ry, one of whicil will be at.signed 

- . y 
to Mr. Al timir to wor:( directly with him. 

(iii) Computer cmd Pro1r~nu:u.ng res•)urccs up to $ 3 000 may be 

needed vnd will be equc.lly shured up to that total amount 

by the BanJs: t.nd ECLA. 

y His selection will be discussed with Hr. Al timir. 

----
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ANNEX I 

TAWLA'l'IC1{S FOH DA'l'J\. ON nicrn:2 DiSTRILlUTION 

1. Tot.tl population, by .'.lGe Groups accordinG to sex • 

.2. Units of occupied household, by tenure form and number of root1s, 
according to nwnuer of per5ons. in the w·iit, 

3. Total households, by a~e croups of head of household and sex, 
according to householci type. 

~-• Total households, by number of persons per household, accordi.n,; to 
household type. 

5. Total households, by number of children per household, according to 
household type. 

6. Population over 10 years, by age groups and sex, according to activity. 

7. Population over 10 ye2.rs, by age groups and se:;c, according to 
uncmployT,tent ch:i.ract,eristics. 

· 8. Population over 10 years, by conjugal status anti sex, according to 
activity condition. 

9. Economically active }'.X)pul:.ition, over 10 years, by kind of econornic 
activity accor·ding to occup.:1.tional situation and sex. 

10. .!iconor::d.cally active population over 10 years, by occupation, according to 
occ~p:3.tional situation and sex. 

11. Economically active population over 10 years, by occupational cate5orJ, 
according to occur-::i.tional situation :incl sex. 

-. . 
12. Occupied population over 10 years, by Ir.ind of economic activity an:i sex, 

according to age croups. 

13. Occu~ied population over 10 years, by occupation and sex, according to 
age groups. 

14. Occu?ied population over 10 years, by occupational cate0ory and sex, according 
to age o·oups. 

15. ~;cono1,d.cally acl,ive population over 10 years, by kind of econoruic acitivy 
· -- activity and sex, according, : to ae;e k:roups. 

1.6. l!.conomically active population over 10 years, by occup:ition and sex, 
accordinJ to a 0e croups. 
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Econo1.tically act:.Lve population over 10 years, by occur.ational 
cate~ory and sex, accorciinrc: to age ~roups. 

18. Occuried JX)!)Ula tion over 10 years, by occup3.tion and educational 
attainment, accordinc; to kincl of eco1:or.d.c activity. 

19. Econo:.licJJ.ly 2.c t i ve popul.:i.i;,ion over 10 ~re.o.rs, by occure,tion and 
educ.:i.tio r1al atta i;·11,1ent, a cco1·dinL to k ind of econor.d.c activity. 

20. Occupied ::opul:J.tion over 10 y ears, by educa tional attairnncnt and 
sex, acco1·d i ng to kind of cconor.d.c a ctivity. 

21. • . 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

Occupied ~o pula.tion over 10 years, by occu:xJ.tion.1.l ca.te t,;or.r and 
sex, accorci.in.:_: to ;~incl of econo;ci.c-activity. 

1',cono;,lictlly a cti vc popubtion over 10 y eo.rs, by occupational 
ca tc6ory and sex, acco::·din6 to kind of econoi;li.c activity. 

Occupied po pula ti.on over 10 ye2.rs, by hours worked during ueek and 
sex, acco1·dinc to kind of econoraic activity and. occupat'ional category. 

Occupied popula tion over 10 y ears, by socioeconomic groups and sex, 
accordinc; to incor.1e groups. 

1cono;.d.call~' active popule.tion over 10 years, by socioeconomic groups 
and sex, accordin,:_; to incor.-1e e roups. 

Has e-earner po1,ula.tion over 10 year s , by hours ,·10rked during ueek ani sex, 
according to · inc or.1e croups. 

Occupied population over 10 years, by age groups and se;::, accorciing to 
income groups. 

Occupied -:::.opulc1.tion over 10 years, by kind of economic activity ani sex, 
acco~~dine· t; i ncome groups . 

Occ1.1.pied p:>pulation over 10 yea.rs, by occupation an:i se;-:, according to 
income croups. 

Occu~)icd population over 10 ye2..rs, by occupation:11 catebOr'.{, educational 
attairnacnt and sex, according to income t;roups. 

OccuY'icd population over 10 ye::;.rs, by icind. of economic activity and 
occup:1tional catcL·:ory, according to income i:;roup. 

33.' - -Po1,uL.1.tion, by rel0tionship to hec.d of household, accordin;; to income 
gToups. 

34. House11olds by socioecor.omic eroup of hee.d of household, accordinc to 
household income groups. Y 
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i-louseholcis by numner of members in the household, according to income 
groups. 3./ 

36. 1-iouseholds, by houser,old type , according to. household income r,roups. 

37. llouseholci.s by educa.tion-..... 1 attainment of head of household, according to 
household i nco rne groups~ 1/ 

38. Hous eholds, by at..:e croup of hea d of household and sex, accord.in c; to 
household income Groups . 'j_/ 

39. iio'.! Sehol cis , by socioeconomic c3roup of hea d of household, accordinc; to 
size of household. 3./ 

40. Consumption expenditure, by object expenditure, according to socioeco11or.rl.c 
group of head of r1ousehold. 

41. Consumption expenditure, by object expenditure, according to household 
income 6roupso f±/ 

42. Consumption expencitl.ture, by object expenci.iture, according to size of 
household. 

43. Households, by size of household, according to household consumi•tion 
groups. 

Households, by household consumption e;roups, according to household 
income group::i.- 5/ 

45. Income: by source of income, accor ding to inccme groups. ~/ 

46. Households, by chances in the asset and liability, according to household 
income groui:s. 

1/ In the cell: number of households, number of members, amount of household 
income and nurr,ocr of recipients. 

2/ In the cell: nwnber of households, nurr~er of recipients ar.rl amount of 
household income. 

J/ In the cell: number of households, nur,1ber of meiiiliers anc. rurount of household 
income. 

!ii In- the cell: numb er of households, number of members and amount of 
household exper.diture. ·-

2f In the cell: munber of households and nwr.oer oJ: members. 

§/ Desiined for recipients, can also be used for families. 

·~ . 
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11+ lfarch 1973 

I nm :tn rcc0i::-t of your lo.:tt ·) 1· of 11..;. 1;u.:-ch c;;) r0.;;.,in.--: :,01.U" 
Co,, ,1,-~ .... "r·rcc~1 "·1~· \·.1,· '·}1 t 11n ··· ·o -,o- ·-rl j o" ·1'· -,·1 0"1~.- ·" 0\ ' ' ) '1 .: n~r--,.-.. . . . ._ . v ; t.,.;...J .d ••, 1 .J I V I .J l J-. ; ...,l , .....,,, • - i l, J.•... 4r.) ... I • , , l l .... \., ._ , ., ,J 

C:.i::,'..,1·i'u,1i..iu,1 p.c\; 4, 0.rc:1. by n t.ro1., p oi· stnff rr.<;~b:::rs cf b:::~'.1 
or.;.::.n:: .. ~1.L-ion::;, a:::; ,,. rc!1ult . or the r.-:,,ct:i.nc s h0ld in S· .• ·-.::,:ic.o 
.fro:-.i 5 to 9 l iarch 1c;7 3. 

In thi.:; coru~c:::i.on, I 1.;ioh to infor;'l. you th..--.t I 11~11.:, :J.:?.Wovo 
the ,:o:rk p:·0;3:c,.:::., :c an:1., ir. e,~-,i c r to l'ul:ill ::.h:~n ;,:::·oJ '.Jct ui t.i1in 
the ,l::.tc:. f:1.,:rJ:i, ·(:::; ~-r111 t~L:: l,::o n::c·:::::;.::;:~.ry 3d;::inl.:/.:. r~tivo ~top::; 
to ol~t.:-J n :i:r. 0cc:ir Alt.i..-:lir·' n ::;crvicc3 c.:J co,1~uh,o.ril, for tl,~ 
proc.ra.;;;,,e. 

I ::;incorcly ho:)~ th:.t t11L; join-':. vc:Y!.,tt.:'?. ,i.Ul lo~iJ to furthor 
CQ-o:r:i~::..·n~ion b-:;t·.won t:10 t\l.) orc::.;.ni:.;::.tio,,n in ti,c :.':'uturo. 

'::•. Etiriruo I;:l~:::.i.'.'.3 
E;,ccu"ti·rn ~·Jc:..·c i;.:.:;:·y 

Jc.~.;o Co..u;..5 
D3.rect:-r 

Dcvclop,·~c.~·-t f;~:.:cJ.r-::1 CcHi.cr 
Li.t~r1,'.:l.t.io4,:'.l i':1:1'.: for R:i~onotruction 

m:d D~-,010~:.ucnt 

Zco:1::i:·;ic Co:ilniG::.ion for LJ.'dn A:ncricn 
Santi.E.00 



TO: 

FROM: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. MqN,5r~a ~ President DATE: 

Hollis B. Chener~~ Development Policy 

March 26, 1973 

SUBJECT: Reply to Lady Jackson 

Attached is a draft which you might use in 
responding to Barbara. In fact, we are a good 
deal more skeptical of her proposal than seemed 
diplomatic to state in the reply. Her assumptions -
about demand and the deflationary effect of .activated 
reserves - seem wrong, and I believe that a major 
grant proposal at this time is not politically 
practical and would add to the difficulties of the 
SOR-Link discussions. 

Attachment 

EStern/lm 

I 
I: 



Dollar Overhang - Reply to Lady Jackson 

DRAFT 
PHayes/EStern:lm 
3/26/73 

Thank you very much for sending me your idea about 

translating the dollar overhang into assistance for developing 

countries. I don't have to tell you how interested we are in 

getting more aid, and aid on a more automatic basis, as part 

of the reform of the international monetary system. As I 

think you know, we have been invited to attend the meetings 

of the Group of Twenty as an observer and Sir Denis is our 

representative. 

The primary focus has been on generating aid resources 

as part of future SDR creations, but the idea of generating 

a flow of aid as a corollary to funding of the dollar (and 

sterling) overhang also has been canvassed, though not, to our 

knowledge, in quite the form you suggest. 

The basic point, as mentioned in your note, is that all the 

· developed countries like to run balance of payments surpluses 

and build up their reserves. The natural counterpart to 

surpluses of the developed countries is deficits on current 

account in the developing countries, and hence the original 

Stamp Plan and all the other variants of the Link proposal. 

Frank Southard has said, I think rightly, that the economics 

of the Link is rather simple, and that what is involved at this 

stage is the necessary political decisions. Countries are 
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concerned with the real cost of assistance and who ends up with 

the reserves. Nothing in my discussions suggests that developed 

countries feel their markets to be "saturated", as you suggest. 

On the contrary many seem to be motivated by concerns about 

excess demand and competing domestic priorities. 

One major snag occurs to us in your proposal. That is 

that if the excess dollars held by other countries were handed 

to the developing countries, which would then use them to 

purchase goods and services for development, they would end 

up coming back to the developed countries. To the extent 

that they were spent in the United States, the overhang 

would be reduced, but not if they were spent in other Western 

countries. To liquidate the overhang, it is necessary 

(a) that the present holders of "excess" dollars should receive 

in exchange an asset which they are prepared to hold; 

(b) that the destabilizing short-term claims on the U.S. 

(and U.K.) should be written off or changed into a stable, 

long-term obligation. 

In short, I am very anxious that the reform of the monetary 

system benefits the developing countries by providing them with 

additional aid resources. The Fund staff and some Western 

governments are sympathetic to such ideas. The manner in which 

this objective can be achieved, and whether it can involve the 

liquidation of the dollar and sterling overhangs is clearly 

going to depend on some pretty delicate negotiations between 

the creditors and the debtors. 



1. In 194 7, the Atlnntic co~nunity faced the risk of a total 

brca}~<lown, in its e[ [ orts to restore world trade and world cooperation 

in the wake of World \·/ar II. Dctween 1944 and 194 7, the Americans 

had sold nearly $30 billion collars more of merchandise than they had 

purchased -- in the next eighteen months the figure was to rise to 

nearly $41 billion. With such an imbalance between trading partners, 

there was no hope that by normal means trade would be restored and 

the resources made available for the restoration of war damage in 

Europe and Japan. 

2. The American response, after its e~rly contributions to Allied 

military government and to UNRRA, was to contribute about half th~ 

overhanging do:.lar surplus in direct grants to Europe under the 

terms of the Marshall Plan. The result was a twentv year boom of 

uncxa~pled prosperity during which Europe and J a pan reached new 

levels of productivity and became effective trade partners with t~e 

United States in a massive expansion of world trade. Ilad no action 

been taken by the United States, the result would have been the collapse 

of the world's one-sided trade and virtually no flow of funds to 

European r e cons truction. 

3. 'l'oday, as a result of a variety of causes, the dollar "overha11g" 

has reached $80 billion and is in the hands of those governments 

formally assisted in.their reconstruction by the United States. The 

result of purely "technical" ;:inswers to this problem is likely to 

be competitive devaluations and competitive surcharges. Moreover, 
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undorlyin'J t hoposs i h le con f lict i s the f act thc1t the world's 

three largest industrial areas arc co1:1peting with each other f or r.:w.ny 

of the same types of "consumer durables" and components of consumer 

durables in ma rkets alrc ndy fairly saturat ed with - these types of 

goods. If Datsun has already sold the first automobile to the 

family, Ford and Volkswagon have a harder time competing to sell 

the second. The likely outcome therefore may be a possible failure 

in expanding demand combined with fierce competition to satisfy it, each 

competitor aiming at a trade surplus and each determined to avoid 

the deficit whicl'l must accompany a surph:.s. This risk is not entirely 

unreminescent of the disastrous collapse in trade and monetary policy 

of 1929 and the continued floundering thereafter. 

1 . The gove rn~e n t s of the ma rket econc@ies appear therefore to -
have t\-;o r.1a jor r,1od2 l s to choose bct\-.1ccn. The mode l o f discor d u.ncc 

in 1929 led to a fall of two-thirds in W•')rld trade in nine months and 

was a proximate cause of renewed general wa r ten years later. The 

"Marsha ll" model of 1948 led to the longest, widest expansion of pros

perit y in industrial history and to the avoidance of Great Power 

conflic t. I t wou ld s e em the c ourse o f wi stlom tod u.y to e x plore t h e 

second model. 

5. Its essence is t\-1ofold . First, governme nts. in Europe and Japan 

who are now in control o f economics fully as pros perous as the United 

States in 1 94 7, should determine, as d i d the Ame rica n governme nt, t o 

give away a third to a h a lf of t h e p r ese nt dollar "overhcrng " h e ld 

at this time by centra l banks, the s hare· of each government 
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to be d e te n.,inc:G LJ Lie size of its surplus . ' ... .tc ovcrh,1ng is o ~ 

t 1c orCcr o:: .,, .._,O :Uillion l;.ollc.r:..; . 

n~, be set as ide for free transfer. Secondly, the grnnts should go 

to countries in need of c a pital assistance to build up productive 

economics in which economic and social progress can bring th.em over 

the threshold of modernization. The release of the capital should, 

as with the Marshall Plan, take place over time and be directed to 

economic and social programs agreed to by the governments concerned 

and possibly by the \lorld Bank and by international consortia. 

6. The 2.dvantn.ges of this p o licy for d e0 ling with the crisis a::·e 

(i) it would halve the present disruptive dollar surplus, (ii) it 

would transfer the dollars to nations th~t will u ~e and not hoard 

them, (iii) it v.·i ll e ~:p2"1d the product ive c :pacity of nations tha·t 

cannot yet e :1 er fully t.h.e \.'.'orld ' s mo:::":cr n eco :c;-:1 ic anc1 co;.c12rcL::1l 

system : by doi i.g so it creates ne'.J nc1r}~ets and t akes the strain 

/rl.) ~' off the fairly saturated marke ts of the alre ady developed (iv) it 

/ has strong d.i-s-in~lat;..i..Q.n.-ilry effects in developed societies (v) it 

crev.tes an atmosphere of vision and goodwill within which urgent 

tcc:1:1ic ::1 l c1uc:::; tio:,s -- of cu:r.rc;:1cy rate::; , convertabili ty , wor l d 

liquidity and an orderly monetary system -- need no longe r be solved 

"out of the barrel of the gun". 



NTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASS0CIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery \\Gv 
The Enke Study 

DATE: March 23, 1973 

We met with Enke and his assistants this morning 
to go over their request for information. We agreed 
that the Bank could provide some materials on a number 
of points raised in Enke's letter and Haq is proceeding 
to gather material on these points. 

Stern and I have serious reservations about the 
extent to which we should provide our views on some of 
these issues in writing, since we do not know what use 
is to be made of the material or the study. This applies 
particularly to the details of the first two questions 
posed by Enke, including the impact of different IDA levels 
on specific country programs. We would be inclined to ~ 
cover these sensitive topics in general terms and indicate 
that we would be available to supplement the written 
response orally. I would like some advice from you befor 
we submit anything in writing. 

Attached is a memorandum from Stern on the background 
to the Enke study which was written after we received his 
request but before our meeting. 

Attachment 

HBChenery:EStern/csm 

cc: Mr. J.B. Knapp 

-y 

' . , 



::-- ;. INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. H.B. Chenery, VP, Development Policy DATE: March 23, 1973 

FROM: Ernest Stern, Senior Adviser, VPD 

SUBJECT: Background on the Enke Study 

1. I have checked around and collected information on 
the genesis of the Enke study. As usual it turns out that . 
the U.S. Government is in a state of moderate to severe 
chaos. 

2. Apparently it all started when the Treasury, which 
is seeking to breathe life into the NAC, suggested that 
as a first effort for consideration at the principal 
level a staff study on the role of the U.S. in the inter
national financial organizations be undertaken. This 
was agreed to, but in very short order Treasury tried to 
expand this study into a general review of U.S. aid 
policy. This blatant power grab sent all the other 
pigeons scurrying; and after protests from 0MB, State, 
AID, and CIEP, the CIEP announced the Enke study. 
The study was announced without, as far as anyone knows, 
prior consultation with the agencies concerned. 

3. A second, though apparently subordinate, causal 
factor was the attempts by John Hannah to get someone 
in the White House to read his proposals on how the 
U.S. AID program might be reshaped for FY1974. While 
there has been no response to his paper, several of the 
individuals who were apparently involved in starting 
the Enke study seemed to have been reminded by Hannah's 
memo of the dismal state of U.S. foreign assistance and 
the absence of any clear policy. 

4. Although the Enke study is being conducted under 
the auspices of CIEP, which is allegedly the coordinating 
body for the U.S. Government on such matters, this has 
not meant a suspension of the Treasury study. Indeed it · 
turns out there is also a study which the State Departrnen·;; 
has undertaken on the same subject. This study is being 
conducted by the Policy Planning Staff, and they had 
previously asked us for some statistical information to 
update projections in the Pearson Commission report. 

5. Meanwhile back at the 0MB they are in the middle 
of final clearance on the legislative propoaala for foreign 
assistance for FY1974. It is not clear to them or to 
the CIEP just what is to be done with the Enke study 
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after it is completed, although it is on a time schedule 
which will enable it to be of use in the formulation of 
legislation for FY1974. 

6. Conversations which Enke has had with several of 
the Departments indicate that he is aiming for a rather 
short piece dealing with the basic strategic questions 'of 
U.S. foreign assistance along the lines of the Pearson 
report. The basic issue he seems to be posing is whether 
the foreign aid program is really responsive to Presiden
tial needs; and if so, how it can be used most effectively. 
If it is not fully responsive, what changes need to be 
made to make it so. 

7. Although there are no signs of serious high level 
political interest, the fact tQat the Enke study was 
commissioned is the strongest sign to date that the 
Administration recognizes the existence of the developing 
countries and therefore certainly warrants a thorough 
response from us. 

cc: Mr. •Haq 

r· 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNAT IONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FI NANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robart S. McNamara, President DATE: March 21, 1973 

)~·{> , 
Hollis B. Che~ery,VvP, Development Policy 

Ford Foundation Program in Bangladesh 

1. Dr. Dale Hathaway, Ford Foundation, visited us 
today at the request of Dave Bell to discuss a possible 
project in Bangladesh which, I understand, Dave intends 
to discuss with you in the near future. 

2. In the discussion with Ernie and myself, Dr. 
Hathaway outlined a still vague idea. The problem is 
that senior members of the Bangladesh Planning Commission, 
senior staff officers of that Commission and of other 
government agencies have many attractive opportunities 
outside of Bangladesh while within Bangladesh they work 
under great pressure, with little appreciation and at 
low salaries. There is, at the moment, an acute risk 
that several will leave Bangladesh for positions else
where. In order to provide them with a more attractive 
opportunity within Bangladesh, the Ford Foundation would 
consider establishing a program which would enable these 
people to spend two out of every five years, probably 
in six-month installments, outside of Bangiadesh at an 
academic institution. This would enable them to 
rejuvenate their academic standing, permit them to do 
some basic work in a less pressurized atmosphere and 
supplement their income. The program would require 
that the individuals return to Bangladesh for further 
service. 

3. Attached is a proposal from the Institute of 
Development Studies at Sussex which was prepared after 
a discussion with Ford and visits to Bangladesh by IDS 
personnel. This proposal has several problem areas but 
is indicative of the kind of institutional arrangement 
which might prove possible. 

4. Dr. Hathaway was interested in finding out whether 
the Bank could support such a program. We told him that 
in our view the program was very desirable and would make 
a substantial contribution to the continued and hopefully 
increasing effectiveness of the Bangladesh Planning 
Commission. The Bank normally does not provide grant 
assistance for training, and it was difficult for us to 
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see why we should make an exception in this case. 
However, we would be prepared to provide a position 
for well qualified individuals in our Development 
Research Center for a year at a time as part of this 
program. It might also be possible to use some of the 
present or proposed credits for Bangladesh, which contain 
training components, to supplement the Ford program. 
In any event, if the budget which IDS proposes is a 
reasonable five-year estimate, the cost is very modest. 
$250,000 over a five-year period should be well within 
Ford's financing capacity. 

5. Ford has a number of objectives in Bangladesh, 
and at present they do not seem to have separated these 
clearly. One objective is to increase the institutional 
capacity for policy oriented research, and for this purpose 
they are processing a grant to BIDE. They are also 
concerned with training more junior officers in project 
analysis and other aspects of economic management. A 
third objective is to develop institutional interest in 
Bangladesh in a developed country institution. Finally, 
they are concerned with improving the prospects of 
retaining senior Planning Commission and other economic 
officials in Bangladesh. While these objectives can 
certainly be combined in one program, we felt it 
essential that the program aimed at the senior officials 
be as unstructured as possible. If the program is to 
meet its objectives, these people must have maximum 
choice as to which institution they would wish to attend 
and what work they would like to do. It is not realistic 
to expect them all to go to the same one or two institutions 
or for all of them to engage in research. Some might 
simply wish to do some writing, participate in seminars 
or spend time on reading and research without necessarily 
producing a product within the six-month period. In 
essence the program should offer such personnel a 
frequent and unfettered sabbatical, and this purpose 
would be lost if it were too closely intertwined with 
the objective of building research capacity within 
Bangladesh or developing an institutional specialization 
on Bangladesh in one of the developed countries. 

6. In summary, if Dave raises the issue with you, I 
recommend that you should strongly support the idea and 
urge Ford to establish a program which, within their own 
administrative constraints, is as nearly like a fellowship 
program as they can make it. 

Attachment 
EStern/lm 
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RICHARD JOLLY (Director) 

. . . 

ARJ/MB 

8 March 1973 

Dr. Dale Hathaway, 
Ford Foundation, 
320 East 43rd Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10017, 
U.S.A. 

Dear Dr. Hathaway, 

I am enclosing the draft of a paper outlining the 
sort of link scheme between Bangladesh, IDS and other 
institutions, which we think would be useful. You will 
note that it follows very much the lines of our discussion 
in Sussex. I veri much look fonvard to getting your 
reactions to this, either by letter or when you next visit 
Sussex. If you are able to give us some preliminary 
comments on paper, it might help speed up the process 0£ 
reaching agreement - for which there is obvious need if 
we are to respond to the urgent situation in Bangladesh. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Dictated by 
I/'~~-

Richard Jolly butsigned in his absence) 



DRAFT 
ML/ARJ/NB 
5 Narch 1973 
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Jhe ~ims , con tent and apuro_x_i_m_a_t_e_. _c_o_s_t_o_f a 

liuk scheme bQtyQen IDS and Bangladesh through 

the Ford Foundation. 

This note outlines a proposal emerging from informal 

diGcussions bet,ve<:m Dale HathavJay and Michael Lipton and 

various members of the Planning Commission in Bangladesh, 

and with Richard Jolly a?d others of the Institute of 

De·velopinent Studies in Brighton. 

1. Planning in Bangladesh depends on a small number of 

key men, chiefly the members of the Planning Commission 

itself. If these m~n leave Bangladesh for good, there 

uill be nobody left ,vith an intellectual -commi.tment to the 

agricultural plan as a ,vhole, or even with much grasp of 

what agricultural plaTu--iing should mean. Lacking defenders, 

the plan wilJ. be replaced by ~cl ho_£ decisions, largely the 

outcom~s of faction-fighting in the Administration. This 

applies in particular. to issues of price policy, input dis

tribution and land reform, where the pressu1.·es of bureaucratic 

sclf-:;_nte:n~st are strongly opposed to the concerns of the 

planner. 

2. Nev"' __ ,.,.,""·, e" s 
....1..1.-L.,:.;J. ~ , the departure of all four key Planning 

Com.:nisrdone1·s is imminent, unless something can b~ done to 

prevent this "brain drain". They can cornrr..and international 

saln1.·:i.cs at many tim2s their present level of ca1.-ninr;s. In 

addition, the Commissioners feel the strains of their adminis

trative burdens and intellectual isolation which would 

cum:.ilatively render them academically obsolescent and 

iacreasingly bureaucratised (and hence less useful) even as 

plB.11I1ers. To expect men of their stature to stay at their 
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posts indcf initcly ,;-muld thus be to clem.:.::n<l o. (~.c.gree of dis-

5.ntsrcsted loyc:lty thc:t is not only ::;p_perl).u:n:J.n but, in the 

long term, count:cr~productive. 

3. It is ncccssa~y, therefore, not to preach nt the draining 

brah1s but rather to p1:ovidc 1.:bc,n. ,-.1:tth ccccpt.:1bJ c nlter.Ti.:~tivc. 

courses of action. 

Fe,1)''-1U '' r ·\r lo -7 ..)"" ·i "Ll D ''" C '1 1:J·r .; ;·1,·
1 

-~ • , -j r~ual --'· C-•"'- .) J ... LJ\.A.V c;!.. J ..i... ..... v . - \. .. _\...'.. ,,_ Pl ";Yt-.·
0L··,o- CC\l"' ·l'~ (' C ·i orl'>·J~s L..,.<..4-l..~.i ... 

0 
1 . .... 1. .. ..L.,JV- .... ~., 

·w:i.th rcprc.sentattvcs of the Fm.:-d fc.;1.rnc1.ation end (sep.::-r1-·c=.tcJ.y) 

of the Institute of Davclopmcnt Studies at Sussex Univc~sity. 

4 Tl 'h . 1 d. 1 p· . C . . . • 1e sc .... cmc ,-mu.i.. 1.nvo_ve . Lo.nn1.ng C.':r.:rnss::"oncrs 2.11 

research inst.5-tlltion in a c1evcd.opGd country. The other three 

years ,-,ould be spcr.~ at the disposal of th8 B.;1r~z1Eld.ed1 Planning 

Corru.:1iss:ton. This could in soP.::ci c..:J.se;s be 2.ch5.cvccl by consult

ancies, but these ,-:-ou.lc~ hc!VC to he corr.tbined wit~1 pr:~_rt"!.'.:t1:y 

appointments ~11_ ~~:_~}g~~~.:, c. ~- at• DE.c.ca tJi-live.1.·sity. 1Jhct.he.r , 

the tuo years abroc..cl were tc:1(cn at n stre::tc:11 or interrupted 

(and whethGr at c,ne or sevcrQl inst.itut:.ions) \·;0~1.ld be f J.cxible; 

but at least tw·o of the present f:our Co:1m:i..ssioners should be 

5.n BangladGsh at any one tirn2.. The proposal could well be 

extended to senior p8rsormel in oti.1er 1'1:i.n:Lstries later. If 

successful it coulcl sex:-ve as ll model for s :Lini 1 ar attcn;pts to 

combat the "brain drain" elsewhere. 

s. The institutions involved should be Nid.ely spree.d in space 

and type. Three or four might be appropr:i.ate, one ln Eastern 

Europe (probably Budur,cst but perhaps Hnrsaw or B~lgr2dc) and 

one in Scandinavia (perhap~ the Christic..n 1-'iichelsen Institute 

in Bergen). 

6. Houevcr it is important to avoid delay - neveral of the 

Cornmissioners are ur3ently conside'1:ing o£fcrs of perLL1a11ent 

v.ppointme:nts abroad. To l~ '"'en tl1·0Ll1,-.c c-_., !!'TJ 1 C b.-t.1."tc,·c.n. 1
_, J.·.·L. l:~11.-~ .... "' '-L! 1 1· · L,'~ '-'•• '._.;. , - u .._ -

;, 
i 
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should be set up scpo.r:.:>.tQly bctueen the Ford Fcund:.Lticn nnd 

ci.:.ch collabor.attng 'dcvelo:)ccl ~ in~:ti.t~tion, rather than as 

correspondence and non-cb:opaut by ttL::ny pa::-tnc~cs. He uou.ld 

hope that it i-1oulcl b~ m~.de clc.:,r tc, other Ce,r:·,.:, ti.ssi.01.1e:rs that 

:r:cscarch institutions would 

be under Hay sooi.~. 

7. Accordingly IDS is prcpai:e<l, if famdcd, to ber;in this 

su..rnmcr. We arr:; int~rcsted, in the f:i.rst inf;ta,:.1cc, in pro-

vi ding f ive-yc.:,.r FellO\·n.;hip 1 bases' ( to lie paid for and 

occupied for t1-p to t-;10 yc!ars) f 01: Dr. l,urul Is J.nm and Dr. 

A. R. Khan, respectively 2t Prof:es~~o:d.al 2.nd f~eadcrshlp level. 

He ·would provide research ~i1(:1 off ice suppm:t 9 c1.ncl ·would 

encourcsc both appointees to spend up to 35% of t:b.ci:.r t,·10-year 

per:i.ocl ';-101:l:::Lnc; outside of tbe IDS 1 p17cfe1:e.bly :i.11 J\:1r~gL1.dc.sh, 

in acld:i.t:icn to the th1:cc ycnrs the;y would sp~nd tb.erc 'l:15.th 

the Plrmn:i.ng Cor11.tJ.ission. tfo shou.:(<l e,~cc~ both a!_)pointccs 

to undcrtc.:::e rescD.J:ch rcJ.cva.nt to Dn~1gJ.udesh ,·:hiJ.e at IDS, 

Dr. Is 1£.-{!D in the field of trade v.nd Dr. Khan in the £:teJ.d of 

"CCOt1nt1.· nc-r b1 1c1 o-ct·i uig anc1 pl .. u."'l).n.1.r)~ f:.or _.; r".,1 .. ·.,ros:r.-:.d _i_ncor.11r>_ u' _·i.s t .. ~-.·\.-c:.. 0, ,._ · 0 · ·• -- - - - " • "° "-

bution. He understand that the Ford founJatton is considering 

meet:i.nr.; the costs and overheads of: these fou,: metn-yeexs. The 

budget is attc:chccl at Appendi;: 'A O b~lm·.1 ( £:trst two years and 

last three years shoun scparutely). 

8. IDS ,;;ould also be willing to participate in a complem~~!l·•' 

tary training scheme env:i.s~ged by the: Cor.;m:Lssioners. This 

would involve irnp.::n:ting certain basic planning techniques 

(notably those of project evaluation and monitoring), both to 

jun:i.or members of the Corr..::nis~d.oncrs' staff ~nd to their 

counterparts in other t,finistJ:ies, notubly in the 'policy 

pla..·•·ming unit' which it has been ugrced to set up at the 
; 
' 
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Ministry of Ag:ciculture. He believe t:h5.s tr.:i.:1.niur, could beet 

bri . donc h~re ct IDS, fi~stly b e c 2~sc it would allow you!1ger 

personnel too a t breo.thin2 space' c:~t intcc,.12.tion.:11 s,1Ls.r:Les, 

secondly bec2.use the contc~ct ,.,I5.th plm!.::-:C!:i:f; f:co:-;·, other dG:ve::l

opt:1g countries ( :i.n tb.e frD-··n~·h'Ork of IDS cstt!.<ly scm:i.nm:.s t) 

would be useful in itself . Dut ,,;,c! do r..0t: 1:u.J.0. out. th~ 

. t . l [tSS:, .s \ ;'J_t:1 ,,. • · " ·i· r1·i 1,,,. VLL-.. -- .. Q 5:.:1 D.:J.nglc1.d2Sil. 

We cxp~ct thnt s:b:: rr...::n-mouths of sal2~:-y and SUJ?!?O:Ct fo"J::' 

visiting f0llow~11::_ps 'i\'oulcl be required per ycm:. 

budgeted in /',ppendix t Ar bclou (first t'\·:ro ye.s~r::; and last th~cc 

years shown separately). r.rr.. q, ''0 'l . ..,,. ·l ci D '"1'·" J0 ,·tr··u·,··r·"Lrlo-1,,;:; c. •• L,.> c /.11.-_ --~ al..- - • v -'· • o 

t:rainint; costs to the extent of nbout 0:18 c:..ctra Si:udy Seminar 

every second year (i.e. about 15 extra p2xt:i..cJ.pant.s per yec:.r 

from Bnnele.dcsh) r but ,,:ic assum2 that the princlpa1. costs ,-:,crul<l 

be met: by ODA techn~.cc.1 nss:i.stuncc i;-;,5.th no c:;,~t:o:-o. cost to the 

Ford found.:2tion. 

9. TT 1 , , t T • , 1 t • ·r:r.: . ..," ec~ .. _, .. cl.1 \-.c ar~ e. re2ay unaer n .. ang coE:p emcn ·. e..1.y \Co _ a.nd 

training work. One of our RescaJ:ch Of f:i.cej:·s, 1-h:. Stephen. 

Iliges, is c;...T,ected to tnke; up 't·!ork in D2.cca on a ho!l;e·w based 

post 'tvith the Fo:cd Foundat:1.on. One of ou:i:.' Fcllc•-;·rs, l-h:. Denet 

L. Jacobs, is arranging a spccinJ. r;emin.:n: on public z.cfr:1ini~

tration for se?.nior a<ln~inistrators from Bangladesh in Aursust/ 

September J.973. He should expect to develop our intcn1n}. 

research and training concerns in D.:n.1glad2sh, a.nd our support 

work on the t·,;;To schemes p1~oposcd abcve, in tandem. Dr. Scc:i.rlct:t 

Epstci.n of our Institute has already cli~cussed her proposed 

m5.cro-research ui th Dr. H2.thawny, and if the above proposals 

·were acceptab1.c 1·1e should certainly ,;-;ish to sec some of this 

research takin3 place in Bangladesh. 

10. IDS :i.s '\·rill:i.ne to provide fror.1 tirr.c to time consultancy 

services in areas where it has spec.ial competence. It 

envisages that this might e:·:tcnd to 0!.1~ 3-month. tour of service 
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per annum. 111is \·;ould be ir.dcp2ndent a:nd com1)lcn1entm:y to 

tlie ._ main progr.::\i:-::nc. 

11. W2 now a·r;,_•ait your response to the above proposals and 

I u1;.de::rstand that George Zeidcnstein 

is, without coaunit U:ng anybody, letting all four Cor;cnissione~s 

know .s.bont these propos~ls; and t.hc.t: he a.:1d they ,-,iil cxplo::e 

further the prosp2cts of uppron.ching t,;-.ro rnore resea-r-ch insti

tutior1s in developed countries Hith:i.n a f m·1 weeks • 

• 
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The follm·1ing e:xpenclitures are envisaged over a five-year 

period 1973-78:-

2 Professor years 

2 Reader years 

2J.2 Visitine FellotJship yc2.r::; 
(Research Officer level) 

£13, L}00 

£9,600 

3 adult e:cono~rry fares Lo~1don-Dacca @ £250 fm: 13 x 
6 month stavs ., 

6?i yc.2.T rent: at £7 50 p~r 2.1-cium 
DJ_stu::-:).:.ncc/ scttlc~-:-Gc.n.t ej:ants per visit ( 13.@ £..300) 

To 

6'~2 

covc.c scc::-(~t:2.i:Ls.l, of f:icc 2.nd miscellaneous 
working Si..;ppori:. costs at IDS 
rnm.1 years @ f2~000 1).a. (•-= t..~2.5% of salo.r.y cost) 

JDS cvC'rh.2003 

2 round cconc:.-l1y f.s.res Lonc1o·a-Dacca 
5% service cliarec on .:.bove c;q_1encliture 

. pr..9j~:hs:Ls:D_f9.]~__Jz:.f.1~:~t=-~~~~e::-~L C<:':.D.Si;;B,('~~cn.c.:t~.2) 

Assumi; rate of 10% per a:rr:.11..:t:l 

£30,500 

£9,750 

£L~, 87 5 ' 
£3,900 

£13,000 

£500 
£3,120 

£30,000 

£.96,G45 

(say £96,500) 

EA-peu<litur.e to be phased: Years 1 and 2 - £3G,600 
Years 3, 4, 5 - £57,900 



MARCH 20, 1973 

Mr. McNamara sent his copy of the publication announce
ment of McKinnon's "Money and Capital in Economic 
Development" to Mr. Chenery asking him to have someone 
review the book for him (McNamara). 

Mr. Chenery, on April 2, asked Mr. Tims to have this 
done (sending him copy of book). 

Doris reminded Mr. Tims' secretary on April 18. 
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Hr. Robert: S. Hcl'lamarn Harch 19, 1973 

Hollis B. Chcncry and Warren c. Ba.um 

POPULATIO!l ·- Policy and Resc :.a·cii - \fork Pt,Jfi.Z:11~ 

Please fiud o.ttnchad a coobL1ed wcrk pro~1·aro on popt:lation in the 

policy an<l research areas submitted by the Population and Nutrition 

Projects Department and tho Populatiou an<l lluman Resources Division of 

the Development lkonornics Department . Ha would like you to review this 

at your convenience. 

Attachment 

El'J.lm.,kins : gah 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

..., I 

INTERNAT I ONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASS0C" I ATI ON RECONSTRUCT I ON AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE ~~ 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert ~ -.tv~cNamara 

H.B. Chener~ C. Bt::::?n 

Review of Sector Work Programs 

DATE: March 16, 1973 

We would like to continue the series of discussions 
with you of the sector work programs if you have time to 
do so. You have received the papers on ID ustry and 
Urbanization and shortly will receive the paper on Population. 
In addition, CPS would like to meet with you on the Tourism 
paper. 

If you agree, we will schedule the meetings. 

HBChenery:EStern:WCBaum:csm 



IN'TERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVaOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATION 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

3/8/73 

To Dr. Chenery 

IN'TERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

Hollis, it will be necessary for DPS 
to work with the Regions and P&B 
to complete the work referred to in 
para 14 in time for it to serve as 
the basis for the fY74 budget. 

R.McN. 
cc: JHAdler 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT J INTERNATIONAL e.:Jr.. r:cq c 1· · INTERNATIONAL FINAN<:£ 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO 0EV£L&;MENT CORPORATION ~ · '~ 

OFFICE tvi'EMORANDUM ,s;ai;, -:f,r{f t-\ 
. __,,_,L.c,, -- ... -;_,,,-/...-, ) n/ )> ~ 

Mr. Roberts. McNamara DATE: March 1, 1913 
-I- <--.. / /. ( _,..;It, 1-d; ~~--. --.... "l A 

Hollis B. Chenery JJ-vv L, , ... ~f<- · '.'"'./ 
- ~ e-t"~ I. J-

Basic and Updating Econom·i ·c Reports, FY73-75 '7'" / 1 ~ 
~ I ~:~l:.__;t;~.J. -k 
.1...... Cf-/ d- - . ~~ 

1. The Policy Planning and Program Review Department ___/-
has conducted a brief review of the major economic reporting~/ · 
tasks planned by the Regions in the next two years. We 
plan to conduct such a review twice a year, jointly with <;,G-7--v-c~ 
P & B. These reviews are based on the data provided by ? ' 
P & B plus our own qualitative information from the Regions.'ZZ<~~ 
The report will be made available to members of the li?!r. r-- ?f 
President's Council. 1-.J.. 1-y 

2. Al though there are 'the usual uncertainties abo t ~~ .. 
proposed missions and reports, especially in FY75, the 
main features of the · first review are: / ~ · 

,.AA? -i./ 
a. A good beginning is being made in FY73 on Basic 

Economi.:: Reports (see atfached Table 1). Of the Ci C~ 4/h 
fourteen Basic Missions scheduled, ten have /. · 
completed their ·.visit or are now in the field. ;t.e'" . £.S~-v 
Eight Basic Economic Reports will be completed 
in FY73 and the other six early in FY74 . 

• I • • 

b. Although we are off to a good start, some improve
ments in the system are needed: collateral work 
pri9r to the miss'ions should be planned well ahead 
of time; the selection of countries could be improved 
somewhat so as to make the annual load more even, and 
to place less emphasis o~ some countries which are 
of relatively small importance within their Regions. 
However, there i~ no doub~ that selection will in 
general be influenced by various factois {~.g. 
special interest of the government, availability of a 
plan, special talents in the Region) which are of 
practical importance. 

c. Table 2 lists the Basic Missions contemplated for 
FY74 and 75, with the particular reasons for the 
selection of those countries and any special 
observations. An important feature on which the 
Regional Chief Economists agree is that basic 
reports should pull together previous work 
(sector missions , special studies, etc.), so that 
large missions will not be a necessary feature of 
all Basic Economic Missions. 

' ,. l: 

,.1. ~ 

, I 

I • 

0 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Roberts. McNamara 

FROM: Hollis B. Chenery / J-U 
DATE: March 1, 1973 

SUBJECT: Basic and Updating Economic Reports, FY73-75 

1. The Policy Planning and Program Review Department 
has conducted a brief review of the major economic reporting 
tasks planned by the Regions in the next two years. We 
plan to conduct such a review twice a year, jointly with 
P & B. These reviews are based on the data provided by 
P & B plus our own qualitative information from the Regions. 
The report will be made available to members of the 
President's Council. 

2. Although there are the usual uncertainties about 
proposed missions and reports, especially in FY75, the 
main features of the first review are: 

a. A good beginning is being made in FY73 on Basic 
Economic Reports (see attached Table 1). Of the 
fourteen Basic Missions scheduled, ten have 
completed their visit or are now in the field. 
Eight Basic Economic Reports will be completed 
in FY73 and the other six early in FY74. 

b. Although we are off to a good start, some improve
ments in the system are needed: collateral work 
prior to the missions should be planned well ahead 
of time; the selection of countries could be improved 
somewhat so as to make the annual load more even, and 
to place less emphasis on some countries which are 
of relatively small importance within their Regions. 
However, there is no doubt that selection will in 
general be influenced by various factors (e.g. 
special interest of the government, availability of a 
plan, special talents in the Region) which are of 
practical importance. 

c. Table 2 lists the Basic Missions contemplated for 
FY74 and 75, with the particular reasons for the 
selection of those countries and any special 
observations. An important feature on which the 
Regional Chief Economists agree is that basic 
reports should pull together previous work 
(sector missions, special studies, etc.), so that 
large missions will not be a necessary feature of 
all Basic Economic Missions. 



Mr. McNamara - 2 - March 1, 1973 

d. Nevertheless, a large proportion of the resources of 
Programs Departments in FY73 will still be devoted 
to the preparation of updating reports, and indi
cations are that this trend will continue in FY74. 
Table 3 presents a notional estimate of the man
power devoted to economic missions in FY73, 
based on simplified Bank-wide assumptions about 
the manyears needed for each type of task derived 
from data in P & B Tables V(a) and V(c). Although 
these notional figures have obvious limitations, 
they do provide orders of magnitude of the planned 
workload. As is shown in Table 3, out of an esti
mated 108 manyears of economic work by the Country 
Programs Departments in FY73 (taking as a rough 
guide the number of economists in those departments 
as of December 1972, without making allowances 
for overhead and leave), 23 manyears are to be 
devoted to basic reports (plus 29 manyears of 
support from Regional Projects Department, CPS 
and DPS), while 50 manyears are to be devoted to 
updating, reconnaissance and some special reports 
(plus 25 manyears of support). It should be 
noted that one-fifth of the updating work of 
Country Programs Departments is to be devoted to 
countries for which consultative group meetings 
are planned within the next twelve months • .!f 

3. Ernie and I have met with the Regional Chief 
Economists, DPS Directors and Mr. Van der Tak to review the 
above findings and discuss how to make the best use of the 
economists in country work. There was general agreement 
on the following points: 

a. While it is important to keep abreast of develop
ments in active countries through periodic - and if 
necessary frequent - missions, the size of missions 
and the frequency of economic reports ought to be 
cut down • 

.!f In chronological order: Sri Lanka, Thailand, Pakistan, 
Zaire, Ethiopia, Indonesia, Colombia, Peru, Philippines, 
India, Turkey (OECD meeting), Morocco and Korea. 
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b. Among the ways which ought to be explored in order 
to diminish the work load of preparation of · 
updating reports are (i) to reduce the volume, 
though not the frequency, of economic reporting for 
consultative groups (a major task in the Asia 
Region); (ii) to eliminate the need for a draft 
economic report - but not necessarily an economic 
mission - before the preparation of a CPN or CPP, 
except in cases where there is a clear need for 
such a report; and (iii) to develop guidelines on 
when it would be satisfactory to substitute a 
short updating memorandum for a broader updating 
report. 

c. The staff released in this way would then be freed 
for priority work on sector and basic missions and 
reports. 

4. The Policy Planning and Program Review Department 
plans to work out with the Regions a plan for FY74 applying 
the above ideas. This plan would be submitted to you before 
the end of the fiscal year and, if satisfactory, would form 
the basis for our next review of country economic work in 
June. 

Attachments 

Clearance and cc: Mr. Stern 

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Alter, Bell, Benjenk, Cargill, 
Chaufournier, Le Jeune, Husain, Wright, 

PPKuczynski/rso/lm 

de la Renaudiere, Goodman, Diamond, Votaw, 
Hartwich, Wiese, Gutierrez, Van der Tak, 
Adler, Baneth, Please, de Vries, Avramovic, 
Thompson, Cauas, Hayes, Stevenson, Haq, 
Kuczynski, Edelman 



" 

Table 1: REVISED BASIC MISSION SCHEDULE, FY73-75 

(No. of staff involved shown in parenth e sis; 
Country r1.-ogra1:1s D~partments + support staff) 

FY73 

FY74 

FY75 

LAC 

Argentina ( ~! +3) 

Brazil (6+6) 

Ecuador (1-1+{,) 

Mexico (5+7) 

Trinidad
Employment (4+7) 

Urugu.::iy (2+~) 

Cari bbr:an 
Region (!1-f../i) 

EMENA 

· al 
Bahrain~ (2+:-' ) 

I 
Tunisia~ (3+:. ) 

al 
Turkey- (5-1-7) 

Yugoslavia (4+5) 

lr~m (5+4) 

~ ~ Morocco (2+t ) 

United Arab 
Ell1irall:::. C,+) ) 

Dorninicanc / Algeria 
Republic- ( .+3) 

c/ 
Peru- (lf+6) 

Iraq 

Y0men A. R. 

Yemen P.D.R. 

Romania 

W. AFRICA 

Liberia~ (3+4) 

h i 
Congo- (S+3) 

Ivory b l 
Coast- (4+3) 

Sil·rra 
Leone (2+2) 

Cameroon 

Ghana 

Nigeria 

E. AFRICA 

al 
Botswana-' (2+2) 

Kenya~ (4+2) 

Malagasy (1+9) 

Somalia (2+4) 

Zaire (4+'f) 

Uurundi 

Ethiopia 

Sudan 

Note: Based on discussions with lhc Regions; FY75 information subject to some 
uncertainties. 

~ Report expected f'{7q. 
b ./ Report expected FY75; tentative. 
y Tentative es.tim~-tes. 

Policy Planning and Program Review Department 
-ehruary 9, 1973 

ASIA 

None 

Bangladesh 

India 

Papua/N.G. 

Phil i.. ppinf'S 

Bu nn,1 

Malaysia. 

Pak i stan 

Thriland 



C:arl hL,·.1n R•·cion.11 

Unltrd Arab 

tmir:i~ 

T.,hl..<:__;_, c:111-1:·n-.rn:, ON "rw;ic" t:corwnic 111i;:;ims. FYf4 ANu FY/:". 

--- - -- Fi~c.-,J (•, ·1, __ 

PLmnc.:J <.:ol laLer,,1 

Explore alt~rnattvc str:it~bics 
for rc;:lotn.1 economic 
intc1:r~l ion, 

Timed to pcr:'1it analysis 
of new ~-year plat\ and 
investrnc11t program. 

First i11-d~ptl1 review i1, 
some years; rC'vicw 5-yc~r 
dcvclup~nv nt- r,1.'ln; focus 
on a.gt·iculture, industry 
and tou1· i !.;m-

In part. pro~ision of 
t<'chnicol ~~~ist~ncc to 
public utilities sc•ctor· 

Analy1.0 o\·c·t ll l d<'vcl or-
menl pol ici1.·, plus p11i1l ic 
t'.!nl<.·rprisc:,; .. H; ricullurC'. 
tran!:;port.. b1:::1.:in rcsourc1.. .s 
sector~. r'{i ·. mis!:.ion \...ill 
sharpt-n focu of this r.1is:;ic1n. 

Pull tOf,C'll1c1· rC'cent 
£'COno::1it i.,;0r' • foe-us on 

fiscal. ar.ri,·ul tural 
human l"C'S<'111· .·e pol ici<•s. 
Timed t c, 1 n f I u~nCl' n('\..' 
dcvclol'1;,(•nt i•lan· 

First 11;1:D c·, ::,prrh<'nsiv<' 
study. F0ci1 : fi~cal, 
enclav~ c~le 1p rise, 
minc1·;1l~. T 1mcd in 
rclatic,n to ne,.,, dt•vcl1..,p
ment plan-

Pul I I 0;:cth<'1 r<'cent 
sccto1· i,.·ork. Timed . 
to drart Ucv, lopmcnt 
plan . 

Analy7c 11r~ ,~vclop
mcnt pl.111 :111;: pull 
to~ctln•r rf'Cl nt 
sector \'Ork. 

rrrp loyr.tC'nt; 
ind..i:=.try: pl.in
ning moCcl 

Agriculturc: 
industry;· 
cclucation 

Transport and 
cc.luc1t ion Sl·Ctl'\r 

~urvcys 

pom!ni~an ~<'public 

Algeria ) 
) 

lrll_ ) 
) 

Rom~nla ) 
) 

Yf.m,on ~-) 
) 

Yemen !'OR) 

Cameroon 

N lgcrl •. 

_ _______ ri,:c·:J! t<ir:, 
l'l~nra(·<l t:011~~ 

·Main Ohjt.•ctlv,·~; F.connndc '-!nrk 

In-depth analysis of 
development prohlC'M~ 
and prospects. 

Ditto 

o~velop more cor.ipr<"
"hC'nsive inform.,t ion 
base· 

Pull toeett1cr r~ccnt 
economfC sr.ct or •.urk. 
provide b"asis ft'r 
rt.:fonnul.:1tiCltt : -yc.1r 
lPndlng stratc~y. 
1'im{'d to plannin'-~ 
cycle. 

Evaluation of nc~ 
policics t prosp~cts 
fol 10\ • .,ing major 
internal cliang0~ ~1n<l 
fjn.1ncial rli ffiu1ltics. 
Tlmc,d to cxpccLC'J 
fon:iulation of nc,• 
policies, 

Review draft plnn and 
assess lon~~r term 
dcvelopme11t pro~r~cts. 
Tlm~d in relation to 
draft plan· 

MatC"rial bt"'in,.; 
developed f,"lr 
Consu 1 tat h·t.> Croup. 

JLO Employment Study 

Agr~culture sector 
surv<'y: rural devcl0·.· 
mcnt prosp-.'C ts re·~- i 1-:· ... 

rceion3l industry 
review · 

Industry; non

inclt1strinl ~gri
cult~r<· : popul~tio, . 

Food c r0p pr.:>duc t ion: 
rur~l J~vela1,nrnl: 
pnpul:,tion: cmployr-1 e:1· 
edu('.:lti<,n; in<lustri.:;! 
capacity utilization 

Under C'On!iidl"r~t ion but ll(lt v0t decided: 

£.,_t,.,_~. 
C!1:ul 

fu,1..!... Cu j nl':! 
CuinC'n 

Sudnn 

in-depth analysis of 
dc-v('lopmcnt prl"'hl1.1i1 s/ 
prospects. 

Analyze new d<'Yt•lop
ment plan, i:1<:1..")tp\'rating 
1·cccn.t cxtt•o:;ivc ~ector 
~·ork. 

Analyze clr~1ft ~1l:l11 1 

incorpor.itin~ 
1·,,c·C'nt sci:lor 
\...'ClI k • · 

Agrict11 t ure and 
edt1catir,n sector 
surveys. 

Industry sector 
survey. 

E<ll1c~tion,.~nnpow~r. 
industry rc-viC'ws. 
Possibly ngriculttn-,• · 



-· 
____ __,r { •,c ., l _ _l2.:.:!___ ---,--,---

l'l ,,ni1t·J Cul I all·r.tl 

--------------------'~-'-! 1J n Oh\ C'C' l I VI'S 

Papua t:ew Guincn 

Phil ipplnPs 

.! 

In-depth, con,prt:hcnsivc 
an:1ly~i!i.. Timl·<l in 
rel al Jon to th:vc-lopnu•nt 
plen pr~paration nr,d 
political conditions, 

Comprt:hC'ns i ve ana 1 ys is 
rC'quir~·d annt1ally for 
consortium. 

Provid~ a basic input 
into nc~ ccono~ic plan 
nnd ~cnr1o~ic analy s is 
needs of exlernal do11ors. 

Comprf'hcns i ve .:ma.ty·s is 
of cconnny. Tinin~ 
conven i<·nt in rcl<ll ion 
to staff availability. 

{~~rce: R~gional Chief F.con0~ists 

Poli .1nning and Pr0r.ram H1.•vi<'1,,,' DL•p.:zrtmcnt 

rcl>ruary Y. 19 -~ 

Pakistan 

Tha i1 and 

"r 

Fl'1c;ol l'l :. 
· Pl.tr\lH.··J Cc< l·.;;t~T 

M.,tn Ohj,:n Iv •s 

Pu! l. to1•,Pt her rc•ults 
of prcviol1s economic antl 
scitor onnlyscs. 

In-depth, comprehensive 
revi£>w. Ti ming 
convenient, 

In-depth, comprehensive 
re~i ew. 1' iming 
cn:-1vcn icn t. 

l·c,,11'•miC' \..',u~_k __ 



Tnhle _.l: t.STHt\TU> ft\!,l'<J\/1:1{ FO R CO ll~TRY f.CONOMIC HEl'ORTS - l'Y7) 

(~umher of people on m1ssl clll shown nC'xt tn c.,ch c011ntry: 
rroJ:rl\m l><·partmC'nt <'C01h1 1:ii s ls + suµport slnf(; 
totals ttrc man-yC'ars bast•<l on nssu111ptlo11s in note) 

LAC f.MF:NA I::. AFRICA ASlA 

A. Bas1~_!££.0~ 

Braz! 1 Y 
I::cundor 
Mexico 
Trinl dad 

l:'mplorment 
Uruguay 

Notional man-year 
needs, based on 
as~umptions 

8 + 8 
4 + 7 
5 + 7 

4 + 7 

.....2-:!:..1. 

below (11.3 + 11.)) 

Anti! Jes 
Bolivia 
Colombia ·.< 
Cost• Rica 
Dom. Re p. 
El Salvador 
Guat r-tna la 
Jamalca 
Pana.ma 
Parar,uay 
Pl'r11* 

Ul·la 

Notio11al ~,nn·ycar 
n,~eds, l,asrd on 
nssumptions 
below 

Total ccon or:1is_~ 

Y.£!1_U:......~ ~ _ _i_.!_ -
ohlC' in C0u\l :.. rv1, 1 
Pror;r ,11,1s lJcp :.. s.-

I + 1 
2 + 0 
3 + 5 
) + 2 
2 + I 
2 + I 
I. + 0 
3 + 5 
2 + 2 
2 + 0 
5 + 5 
4 + 4 

(13.2 + 6.5) 

Bahrain 
Tu n r sla'°" 
Turkey * 
Yui;oslavla 

,\fphanistan 
Al}.:"· r ia 
Cy p rus 
Gre l·cc 
l ra q 
Ir.:1 ·1 
Lch :, non 
M.Jl t .:i 

~ot ~, ccu "r 

"{o:·1 1:lin 

Spain 
Syr i ., 
Yen, :1 A.R. 
\'C'r:h~ n l'. ll.R. 
lrelanJ 

2 
3 
) 

5 

+ 2 
+ 8 
+ 12 I/ 

6 It 

(6.5 ~ IO.)) 

2 + 0 
) + ,. 
2 + 0 
2 + 0 
2 + 3 
1 + 0 
2 + 1 
2 + 4 
2 + 2 
2 + 2 
1 ~ 0 
2 + 0 
2 + ) 

3 0 

+ 0 

( 11.6 + 5. 5) 

ii 
it 

I-tore than '"..,nc mission related to '> asic report. 
Tnclud~s Siiccial P issio11s. 

Llberia 

Cameroon 
Conr,o 
Mali 
!-taur f tan i a 
:Si gcri a 
ll. Volta 
Ghana 
Ivory Coast 

) + 6 Botswana 2 + 2 
Kenya 4 + 2 
Malagasy 2 + 9 

(1.5 + 2.4) (4.0 + 5.2) 

2 + 2 Lesotho + 0 
2 + 1 Malawi 3 + 1 
2 + 0 Sor.1'1 l ia 3 + 0 
2 + ) Sudan 3 + 6 
2 + 2 Tanzania 1 + 0 
2 + 0 
I + 2 

'!:.I 2 + 6 

(6.0 + ) . 5) 
(4.4 + 1. 8) 

12 

)/ Excludes m~npower of Resident Mission. 
~/ Excludin c rrglnnal offlc~s. 

* Countri<>s ior ,.:hicli consultative ; rc u p meetinns are pl.JnnC'd in tltc next 12 months. 

Banglad<'sh 4 + 0 
Burnaa ) + 1 
llonekong ) + ~ 
Indonesia ·.:.- 3 + I 
Malaysla 4 + 4 
New Zeale:1d 2 + 0 
Pak is ran ·:, 6 + 11 '!:_ I 
Phillppinc-s •' ) + 7 '!:.I 
Sri Lanka·-" 2 + I 
Sin~:apor~ 2 + 0 
Taiwan j I 
Thailand* 2 + ) 

India 11 + 5 

------

(15. 2 + 8.0) 

Note: The man year rc·qui rcn:('nts arc. '·.1~c·d on the numb er of persons slio i..'Tl in Pt.8 Tables \'a and Ve as actually participating in each 01ission, 
multipli~d by the follo1,1in~ u,·i iorm factors: 

Basic reports 

1 person 

Updating and related reports 

person 

Col1ntry Programs [co11omists' time need0d 

0.5 man-years 

0.4 man-yC'ars 

Others' time nC'eded 

0.4 man-years 

0.25 man-ycars 

Because of their r.1ethod c,f cal l'lation and f"'S S iule ovC'rlap of , .. ,,rk betwC'en flst·al years, these eslimatcs should ouvio11sly 
be useJ only AS .. SPncr.:il indica : urs of manpowc.: r . 

olfrv Plnn1\ln~ ond l'rotram kevic~ Or ~artm~nt 
Frb1 22, 1973 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
• ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 'DE.CLAS .... 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

JAN 11 2017 OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
WBG 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. H.B. Chenery, VP, DP 

Ernest Ster~~or Adviser, DP 

DATE: 

Attached is the Chaufournier memo that led 
Mr. McNamara to withdraw the IDA norms. 

February 28, 1973 

In a conversation last week Bob said although his 
note dealt with who should be responsible for the 
issuance of such material, his real concern is that by 
suggesting reductions in programs for small countries, 
we would reduce the prospects of picking up the slack 
from likely slippage in a number of countries, including 

/ 

Indonesia. In addition, since IDA resources have been 
augmented by devaluation, it is no time to slim down any 
programs. 

In short, there seems to be no interest in 
establishing any guideline figure~at this time, and 
I suggest we do no further work on the approach until 
there is agreement on the principle that such guidelines 
should be used. 

Attachment 
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DA 1 E: J:-;ntFl!.)' 25, 1973 

n~£0r Ch aufournier 

ID~ Alloration to V~stcrn ~frj~a ·-. ~ 

The nor:~_c:_ tive IDA ::i.f;t.:.res, dis:.t:irute:d b~· l·1r . Stnr;. in his ncr.-.o of 
January 16, r a ise a number of ~roblc~s fur our Rcsion whicl, I should like 
to bring to your attention . 

1. The three-year alloc P. =ion (19 72- 7!, ) to Pe s ter::i. Afriu4 suffers frc:--: a 
lo'7c:-ing of th e aoru for countries \;ith a popt1.l:::,cio::i. be1m·; 5 1~ilJior. 2.:1.d t:c.e 
l?. 1: :reduction in ll:e totr.l ( eYcludir. 6 the B:i.g Four). The a1.loc-::1.t ion ,.:0~1lc. 
fall from $254 Lillion to ~209 mil.lio:: , or by so;:.e 18% . Our share j_n tr.e 
total \iOuld f c.11 frc;n 16.2% to 15.Si . \.liile thE. b!:unt of cbe r<c!c.ucticn 
affects the Englj_sh-spcaki11g c ouctries &nd in particular Gh ~~a, I am su:p::is~cl 

--~ to see t hat t~e allocation to the French-s eakin6~ countries which re resE~~ 
~~- ) 

~··.j .~> ... 1>' our j)Oorest r-:e::-:. ers s 1ows n proportionately ar3er rcGuction (1 6% ) than t ~L 
~ :- ..,>.,, o.," BanK aver2.ge (12t:'. 
a.," "~,- '!>\ -~ v "'' / 

,11' 2./ While we understand th2t in applying the norm, adjuStiilents ,,:;.11 bs 
.., / made for perfon:cmce, credi t,rnrthi:-:.ess and other factors, we also fear t r::- c, 

/ on a\'erage , tr.esc adjustr::ents , ;i.11 be lin:ited and our country progr<!.,S ,;;:'_::.:;_ 
/ ,, be f:xpecte2 to cor:: o::::; to th:. nor::1. The dif::ercnce between nor,.1 !lP.d. pr.c·;,.-c.::: 
c- < is particularly L:,rse in Gi:2na, for ,-;hich o~ly $11 ;:.illion is alloc,'ted . 
0 As d iscussed in ~rc,2.tc r clc:U0 i l in .:: .se pa r ate r.:e,~,orar~clu,-:, I .::r.1 proposir:g ~:-::.t: 

..,,• o"N ...,.., we pr ocee:c: ,'1th t,:o ::0,,' pi:Oj~cts - r o2d rchc.biliu:ticn 2nd t cle:.cowr.:.'d,,i ::2.t:~c::s -
.,~ ,'fl ~ -~ Khich, tofc.:: hcs r ,:ith_ the s t: ;2r proj cct, would brir~g IDA lenciing to Ghc:n a ::o 
V~ .,J y ,.~:~ -c.illion in FY 1973 . Ger present project. pipelir:e would cake a furtl. e r 
V"' \O ... ~ V\o-~~20 r:.illion possfo.;.E.. in FY 197 4, c akin g a total of ~59 i::illio:1 for IDA lc::::in'.i 

J.,< \..l, ,ct, in 1972-74 (no IJ.'.. c perntic-;::s took plc.c.e: in FY 1972). This level of rn . .:. 
I>' . ~ ~ open,U.ons ,:ould E'ce::, j ustified in li l:;h t: of our posture in the Consultr:t.i"e 
fr'~'.,~. Grau? and Gr.c?.:.,1 1 s se\·crcl;1 li~::ited crcdit,-:orthi.1ess . Even if tr;e preser::.: 

'\Y -, credit or pro;-osal c:: debt rc·e rrc.nge::-.cnt is accepted, Ghana ,.,ill r.eed to [;ct 
(.,. v, 'VJ ~,, the bulk of its c:~ternal fir!ancing requirccent:s on concessioilal ten::s . 

0 

~ 3. For the re gion as a ~hole our country progrecs add up to some 
$260 r::.i llicn as against c1.n alloca :icn of $209 r..illicn under the revised non:: A. 
Besides Ghar:a, project re~dir:ess in C2Deroon, Congo and Senegal call for ?ro
grar::s above the noITJ.. Oi: the other hand, in a nu;;-JJer of other countric~ .:::..1r 
present pro gra:::s are ,,,ell bclo" the nor1;1 . Project readiness in CAR. , Ch2c'. , 
Niger and ~pper Volta is sue~ t hat: IrA ].ending could not reach the nor~ 2_~2ca
tion. I propose that the t:nused allocation for countries Kith low abscr~:i.\·e 
capacity be applied to those countries ~ like Senegal and Cacerbon - where 
project readi~ess and perfor~ance peroit a higher level of IDA oper2tic~s . 
As you \:ill recall this approach \ 72.:c c:pproved, in principle, for ou:::- a::2.t, 
during the recent review of the Se~~fQ l progren. At that tice it was ie:~ 
that such an approach was justified~' Kast2rn Africa on regional grcun~s 
and in view of the diffe:n,nce in absorptive cc2pacity among the countries 
concerned. 
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..... 

1-;r. J. Burke Knapp - 2 -· J anuary 25, 1973 

4 , The attached Tabl.e co~pares our present country prograRs 
for Jj)A with the allocoti.ens un<lcr Lhe (unrevised ) ncrm A. 

Att. • 

cc: Mr. McNa~ara 

BAdeVries/RChaufourn ier:ps 
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c ·,::cr,.,on 
c_;, , !1 , 
f'···: 

: .' .. ,"1•y 
i \r,:·.: C'O'\~t 
:·.11 
:···\1 ,·i '" "'.!i in 

:---,';\> 
~ \· :'1·:-· \"nl L'.:l 

: i • ;-,i:1(' '\ 

~ l:-l,l n 
;::·u;·\ 

L\ht. )· \ '\ 
f \ ''J'T'\ !.C1)fn! 

f;uh!ot a.1 

T07AL_ 

hc!'itC' r :1 A!'r lcn countries not 
\•c,crc .. ; t: ; :·r u::1 I DA 

1970 
Fvpu.1:i tion 
(~1 ll11. ~ 

197:::' 
Adunl 

l :' .7 
3 .9 
;' . ;) 

10 . J 
6 .1 

10 . 5 
4 •) 

11 . 2 

-1..:..2 
6(, .1 

8 .11 

~ 
l ':' . 7 

7f\ .8 

1973 
LikrJy!:/ 

3-'.i 
e. ;, 
r, .o 

13. 5 

l '.' . l 
G.o 
-, .o 

'5:' . '3 

'.' .0 
? .l 

:'9 .1 . 
2 . ) 

3; . 7 

l.li, ,o 

(J\!:ic,nn t o $ Mi llions ) 

Lo.,., J;i::h 
EGtl~'\te Enti~'l.te 

10 . 3 l '.? . 8 
o.h o.H 
3.6 l; . I. 
7,0 ~. 4 

l. '.:> 1. 8 
') . l 10 . ,, 
11 , (, '.., .G 
1. 9 :, . '.; 
5 , 1) G.H 
l.B :' . l , .. ~ 11 . 11 

l1'l . l1 GO .? 

:f, .~~ 11-;, . r, 
l. ':' 1. G 

37 . 4 J, Ji. ~ 

Ki .O 101: ,11 

~ r--;: ,,,·~ :,,,::,:. :·0n:~:i :;:. , p"i'\)Jcc~- \Jy - proj~ c t . 
'!:} !'r,.,t,·,b! ' l tr :'o r,' ~~zt uul ng ·prol>llb llit l cs for Ilonru prc ~<'ntnti o n in n ·tl1 wci ghtccl no followo : 

r173 s ll p;>'I,';.:, l ncluded. 
Prob 0.b 1. li t y 

F.:i,. i r"_r. t. ("' 

3 
2 
l 

\•!,•lf"ht f. 
LGw !!i,;h 

.9 1.0 

. 7 .8 

.5 .6 
• 3 . 4 
. 1 . 2 

5::) 11/-;,!1/7,~ G:icnory to ~'.c rl'Utlnrn "IDA Alloc Li tion 11\mr.s fur 1972-74 . 

l-'.1':/1~ 
, ' ./ •-: 

Lo.t !iir.:h 
F.ot.l::1'\t e Entirc.:tte 

;,3 ,0 ::''.) . 5 
4 . 3 l1,7 
J.B 6.6 

:'O . H r:-' . 2 
11, . 1 111 . 3 

7 . '.) 7 . fl 
3, .1 31, .1, 
n.n 10 . 0 
l. ') ., r 

• • .I 

:'f\ . 9 30 .1 
1.n 8 .1 

11.6 i:-· .1, 

1r.1 .B 17fl .G 

:' . O :::' . O 
::' .l :' .1 

'J:, . 3 71. 7 
~ ~ . l 1~' . ') 

...!.::l ...!.::l 
8"; .0 9:-> .6 

,::'i1 .6 ?7l . 2 = 

err 
Lendln1>; 
Pr of~ r ,c'!l,; 

72- 7:+ 

37 .7 
5.9 

10 .2 
::,1, . 3 
1(,. 1 
l ;' .Q 

':'1 . '.i 
10: r 

') . '.i 
TJ .O 

11,0 
11 .0 

:;li1.2 

? ,0 
i.n 

'.,; . O 
lli .') 

~ 

!111.0 

.EL_.? 
~ 

IT7':'- 7l1 r.~n,! 1nP.' n,,.r r.rlnita 
Ci'i. 

Low Hi r;h Le n.Jin~ 
Eottrnte Entlr.:".tC Pro •r·s-,,o 

. 
4.o 4. 4 6 . 5 
2 . 7 '.' . ') 3. 7 
1.6 1.8 ;., . 'l 

23 .1 24 .7 ?7 .0 
5. 3 '.j . 3 C.o 
1.5 1.6 :--,,Ii 
6.6 6.9 '.i -5 
7 . 3 C.3 C. 'J 
0 . 5 0 ./i ~ .li 
7 . 4 7 . 7 b . ) 
3.9 4.1 11 .0 
? . l ':' . 1 ~.h 

4.1 1, . 4 2.:2. 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEtv,ORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Hollis B. Chenery DATE: February 20, 1973 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Ernest Stern M 
IDA Allocation Data 

I checked with Burke on his return as to what had 
happened to the memorandum on IDA allocation and felt 
relieved to learn that he too did not know it had been 
withdrawn. Apparently what happened was that Mr. 
Chaufournier wrote a memo to McNamara complaining about 
the allocation for West Africa, and on January 30 
McNamara forwarded that memo with a penciled note to 
Burke saying that such figures should only be issued by him or 

1
Burke. Since at that time Burke was away, no one told 
McNamara that Burke had chaired the meeting at which the 
fi~ were agreed upon and that he had specifically 
agreed to the fact that we rather than he would issue 
the memorandum. I was also away at that time, although 
Burke's secretary is no longer sure that she called my 
office to advise us. Wht no one called you or why 
McNamara didn't mentionhe problem to you since you 
were back by that time I do not know. In any event, 
since it took us almost a year to get these damn 
figures out, it is a matter of some importance that 
you take the issue up with McNamara upon your return. 

,,,-
( / 

:973 
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
REC~STRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATl~AL FINANCE 

-
ASSOCIATION CORPORATION 

July 9, 1973 

As whole format of Inventory has been 
changed, presume we don't have to do 
anything about Mr. McNamara's comments 
on the old format. 

di 



... 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASS'lC:IATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery}ZI) 

Policy Papers 

DATE: February 20, 1973 

1. Following its terms of reference, the Policy 
Planning and Program Review Department has prepared the 
attached inventory of policy papers. It covers all 
aspects of development policy, both general and sectoral. 
The list was prepared in close consultation with the 
groups in the Bank responsible for the papers listed, 
including CPS, DPS, and P&B. Its main purpose is to 
advise you of the existing pipeline of policy work and 
to elicit guidance as to priorities. 

2. Scope of Policy Analysis 

(a) Policy Papers. The 33 papers listed in 
this group typically explore possible lines of Bank action 
in relation to the policies of developing countries. Most 
of them will require some form of decision by the manage
ment and, in some cases, the Executive Directors. The 
remainder are designed as background papers to guide project 
selection or Bank advice on development policies in parti
cular sectors. Many of the latter will be incorporated 
in future Sector Program Papers. 

(b) Issues Papers. There is a large backlog 
of policy topics on which analysis is needed as a basis 
for advice to governments or for our lending operations. 
In the newer subjects such as housing, rural development, 
land tenure, and income distribution, some research is 
necessary before the proper policy options of countries 
or the Bank can be identified. To assure that the policy 
work is responsive to our management needs, it is planned 
to prepare an Issues Paper at the end of the initial 
research phase identifying the policy questions in order 
to elicit a response from management as to the desirability 
of more specific work on Bank policy. The second half of 
the attached list (items 34 to 56) contains the issues papers 
currently envisioned. It also includes some more technical 
questions, such as project analysis and fiscal policy, that 
do not require management decisions. 

. 
" 
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Mr. Robert S. McNamara - 2 - February 20, 1973 

3. Review by Manggement 

I will arrange for adequate technical review 
of all development policy and issues papers, jointly with 
Warren Baum in the appropriate areas. In addition there 
should in most cases be a review with management, which 
I assume that you will conduct on selected topics. Most 
items of operational policy would, presumably, be reviewed 
by Burke. We are discussing a process with Jim Kearns 
which would embody adequate review at the technical level 
and opportunity for review at the Vice-Presidential level 
before the paper is forwarded for your review. (For parti
cularly sensitive papers these broader forums would be 
skipped.) I hope you will also be able to continue to 
review some of the joint sector work programs of CPS and DPS 
particularly in Population, Urbanization, and Industry 
which contain both research and policy agendas. 

4. Scheduling 

I estimate that there should be about a dozen 
policy papers of sufficient importance for your review per 
year. I would like to go over the inventory with you to 
identify those topics which you would like to discuss and 
to establish a format and preliminary schedule. Some time 
before the end of the fiscal year it would also be useful 
to review with you the priorities for further policy work 
so that papers can be commissioned. As a way of monitoring 
progress, we plan to submit a quarterly report which will 
show progress on the papers listed and identify new topics 
approved for inclusion. 

Attachment 

HBC:csm 

cc: Messrs. M. Haq 
H..G. van der Tak 
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INVENTORY OF PAPFRS WITH S!CN!f!CANT P\ll.ICY RHEVANCE UND~:RWAY OR PLANNED - FY'O AND FY/4 

(A• of February 1973) 

.! 

?!Bin Audience 

A, General and non-sectoral 

l. Financial policy of 
of the Bank 

2. IDA lending policies 

3, Lending to higher 
income countries 

4. Bank role in financing 
capital goods exports 
from LDC's (Israeli 
Proposal) 

S. Bank role in small and 
least developed 
economies 

6. Issues in Bank/IDA 
retroactive 
financing 

7. Local cost financing 

8. Financial sector 
paper ( incl ud lng 
Capital Markets) 

Management and ED's 

Management and ED'a 

Management and ED's 

Management 

Regions, Mnnagement, 
and ED'S 

Regions, Management, 
and ED' s 

Regions, Management 

IFC Management, Mi.--/' 
(Then, depending o 
review, Bank Man ge
ment.) 

I. Agriculture and Rural Development 

c. 

D. 

Rural develop~ent 

10. Land reform 

11. On-farm mechaniza· 
tion 

12. Credit to small 
farmers 

·Educ at ion and Human Resources 

13. 
1 4\.-4. 
fl.Sector poli~y paper 

~1 ~ .. /,;/ 
14. Policy alternatives 

in educational 
development· 

15. Nutrition operations 

A/.-_ t -..JI~'\.<. 
Industry, DFC's and Mining 

Management and ED'a 

Management (and EO's) 

Management (and ED's) 

Management (and EO's) 

. 
Regions, Management, 

and ED' s 

Regions, CPS and 
DPS 

Reglons, Management, 
and ED's 

16, Criteria for Bank Regions, CPS Manage-
aupport of public ment 
DFC's 

17, Criteria for Bank Regions, CPS 
Group acceptance 
of DFC .sub-projects 

18. Effectiveness of various Regions, Management 
tr.:es cf 9:?nk Grc11p 
auU U\.h~1 c:1;,-,.i->\..c:a.i'"'c 

to industry 

I, Policy Papers 

Special Conments 

Liquidity and interest 
rate policies 

Preliminary paper 

Reviews LDC financial 
institutions' develop· 
ment and major policy 
options for !FC and 
Bank ln giving assist
ance for this purpose. 

Will look into possible 
new arrangements tor 
B•nk •ssistance to 
amall farmers. 

IncorP,orates results of 
No. 44. 

Uses results of India 
and Pakistan research 
atudy. 

Major Responsibll ity 

P&B (Adler) 

DPS-PPD 

DPS·PPD 

DPS·PPD 

DPS·PPD 

DPS·PPD 

DPS·PPD 

IFC (Cll l) 
(in coordination with 
Cap ital Markets 
Coordination Conunittee) 

CPS (Yudelman) 

CPS (Yudelman) 

CPS (Yudelmaa) 

CPS (YudellllAn) 

Still tentative. Would CPS (Ballantine) 
incorporate results 
of papers below plus 
various other less 
important papers. 

Im~lJan; 0 gf ~fie r~J~~~tion Dps (Simmons) · 
process for Bank 
activities. 

A plan of action for 
the Bank Croup. 

/ 

... 
Will carry forward work 

of Prof. Mason. 

Will emphasize economic: 
criteria. 

Will look into c:ompara
ti~e merits of direct 
!i~~~~!nz, 0~~ 1

0 T~r 
other sources. 

CP.S (Ber8'Baldwin) 

CPS·DFCD 

CPS·DFCD 

CPS· IOP (Moore) 

g_!!!_ 

Done 

Done 

January 1973 

Started 

March 1973 

Started 

Started 

Started 

Started 

January 1973 

Mid !973 

January 1973 

June 1973 

Started 

Started 

Hay 1973 

September 1973 · 

July 1973 

P•11e l of '• 

Complete Draft 

Done 

Done 

March 1973 

Doae 

May 1973 

March 1973 

May 1973 

Karch/April l97j 

August 1973 

December 1973 

June 1974 

December 1973 

1st hal/of 
19,,{"1 

dj ,,, ./ 
?,: . L.,.__ l ..., -;. 

September 197;1 

1st half of 
1974"{ 

July 1973 

November 1973 

March 1974 



,. 

INVENTORY Of' PAPf:RS Wl1'll SlCNif'ICANT POLl<:Y RELEVANCE UNIJI.RWA Y OR PLAN N£0 • rYn ANO F'((4 

] " 

20. 

\ ppropriate share 
and timing of Bank 
Croup assistance 
to industry 

Int.ernatlonal division 
of labor for selected 
industries 

21. Mining policy paper 

·22. Summary recommenda· 
tions on Bank policy 
in mineral sector 

23. Industrial sector 
policy paper 

24. Bank role in natural 
resource develop· 
ment and enclave 
projects 

E. Public Utilities 

r. 

25. Urb1n water supply 
pricing 

Floanc 1.ng nuc lea.r 
power 

27. Sector policy paper 

C. Transport and Urbanization 

26·. Highway sector lending 

-29. Lending for railways 

:,0. The private auto
mobile 

31. Bank policy in 
urban transport 

32. Urban _land policies 

Hain Aud tt, nc e 

Regions, CPS, OPS 

Regions, CPS, DP\ t?-i-f 

Management and ED' s 

Management 

Management and EO's 

Management 

Regions, CPS 

Region, CPS, 
Management 

Management and [O's 

Regions, Management 

Regions, Management 

Regions, Management 

Management and ED's 

Regions, Management 

.,,_;. Bank policy on Management and ~u·s 
financing for sites 
and services projects 

~,,___.~ d "'~ -- ,A./( 
)h-:--- ~ v- ~ ~~ 
-~ 7/--,.4t- r ,.,__.,.,...,, <" - .._ 2... ?:> (. ·~ 

Spcctal Conmcn t, 

Timing refers to level 
of development of 
countries. 

Best location for 
selected industries. 
based on labor, raw 
materials, demand, 
transport and trade · 
facto,s. 

Will incorporate results 
of paper below 

Ho]or H~ s ponsihi\fty 

CPS· IDP (Moore) 

CPS· IDP (Moore) 

CPS·IOP (Bosson) 

Based on results of oso· OSO (Boskey) 
organiz ed conferenc e 
of January 197 5 and 
vork of consultant 

(Prof. Wilson of MIT) 

Fol lo"8 up 1972 paper. OPS (Hughes) 
with emphasis on income 
distribution and employ· 
ment issues. Will 
incorporate results of 
papers Nos. 50 a1d 5 1. 

Policy note on long•tenn OPS·PPO 
issues in mining and 
related sectors, starting 
from papers Noa. 21 and 
22 above. 

Revfrw of latest 
developments and 
i!!!pllcations for 
procuremen t under 
Bank/ IDA financing 

/.--;J 
Depends on outcome of 

studies Nos. 55 , 56 , 
and 57. 

Studles case for sector 
rather than project 
by project lending 
for highway develop· 
ment. 

Will examine major 
problems ln RR 
lending and prop~sed 
ways of handling 
them. 

The economics of the 
·private auto in 
LDCs and implica
tions for Bank 
attitude. 

Will recommend urban 
land use po licies 
and betterment levies 
in conr,ecti on with 
Bank urban projects. 

CPS (Warford) 

CPS (Friedman) 

CPS ( • ) 

CPS (Jaycox) 

CPS (Jaycox) 

CPS (Dunkerley) 

CPS (Dunkerley) 

OPS (Keare) 

July 1973 

July 1973 

March 1973 

Started 

April 1973 

February 1973 

March 1973 

January 1974 

January l 97~ 

January 1973 

April 1973 

Started 

Started 

Started 

Pnge ;> of 4 

Comr l"t " Draft 

Mn.rch 1974 

M,irch 1974 

May 1973 

Karch 1973 

December 1973 

June 1973 

January 1974 

H.uch 197 4 - -
Hay 1974 

0c tober 1974 

December 1974 

February 1973 

February 1974 

February_ 1974 



A. ,eral and non-sect or Rl 

}4. Economic analysis of 
projects 

}5." Measurement of 
shadow prices 

36. Pricing of public 
services 

'37. The Bank and the 
environment 

:,8. Housing sector 

~9. The financial system 
and public finance 

40, Public works as a 
policy instrument 

INVENT ORY OF PA PERS \.'ITII SI CN IrI CA:lT POI. ICY RE LF.VANCE UNDERWAY OR PI.A N:'IED • FY'/ ~ / ,.'Il l f''(f 4 

11, hsues P,1 pe n 

Main Audience Spec i al Corrments Major R~s pons ibilitv 

Regions, CPS Both papers to provide CPS (van der Tak) 
a Bank-wide me thodology. 
Possible important 
policy implications. CPS (van der Tak) 

Regions, CPS Will review conflicting CPS (van der Tak) 
policies and recom· 
mend more general 
etandards. 

. Regions, CPS Major issues facin g the CPS {Lee) 
Bank in applicati on of 
environme ntal criteria 
in projects. 

Regions, Management Will Identify fact ors 
I / I relevant for de fining 

~ . ' "target populati on " 
, 'J,',,c, ,/ "J- for which the Bank ~,,..~£{ ) ~ 1f 't.., ' ·/!,_,, should fin anc e sites 

.... ~ and service; proj ects . 
., /;t,.. 

Regions, DPS 

Regions, Management 

Exa1a ines relevance of 
aelected fiscal and 
financial instruments 
from standpoint of 

·twin objectives of 
efficiency and equ ity 
in different type s of 
economies. 

Ident!fi~ation of cir cum
stances in which public 
works programs can be 
used for reducing 
t.mc::;:loymc~t. 

DPS (Keare) 

DPS (Ycnal) 

DPS (Hofa1eister) 

Started 

Started 

July 1973 

April 1973 

Started 

December 1973 

February 197} 

•• Agriculture and Rural Development 

41. African rura; 
development 

42. Tractor mechanization 

43. Rural credit 

44. Land tenure 

C, Education and Human Resources 

45. Educational i mplica
tions of employ
ment and income 
distribution 
policies 

46. Non-formal education 
for rural develop· 
ment 

Regions, CPS, DPS /V7rWill draw general policy 
) conclusions from review 

of various Afr i can r ural 
developm~nt pro j ects , 
several with Ba nk Group 
involvement. 

DPS (Reutlinger) 

Regions, CPS, DPS Impact of land t enure and DPS (Donaldson) 
farm technology on tractor 
·D1Cchanization· policy of 
governments and Imp l i ca-
tions for Bank operations. 

r 
The impact of acces s to DPS (Lele) Regions, CPS, DPS ~ 

markets , extension 
services and technology 
on credit policy for 
small farmers. 

DPS """'~Factors relevant for DPS (Eckstein) 
I -yr I land reform unde r 

Regions, CPS, 

Latin American conditions , 

Regions, CPS, DPS CPS (Erder) 

Regions, CPS, DPS CPS (Ballantine) 

~{; 
,, 
' 

Started 

Started 

Started 

Started 

Started. 

March 1973 

Page o( 4 

Complete Draft 

April 1973 

Mid-1973 

February 1974 

October 1973 

August 1973 

June 1974 

June 1974 

August 1973 

Jutte . 1973 

June 1973 

November 1973 

S~ember 1973 

July 1973 



INYENTORX OF P{ll'ER5 WITH SIGUFICMIT j'OI.ICX RELEVANCF: UNDERWAY OR l'!.A:;:,a:D -FY? ~ AND F'({4 

47 £mp loyment and 
incoulC distribu
tion 

Issues· in family 
planning 

D. Industry, DFC's and Mining 

49. Small-scale industry 

5Q. Industry in small 
least developed 
countries 

51. Government policy and 
development banks 

!, Public Utilltles 

52. Lending policy for 
village water supply 
and sewerage 

5~. Contributlon of tele
cm:ununications to 
development 

~~. Terms of lending for 
tourism 

55. Benefits of tourism 
for LDC economies 

56. Economics of special 
fiscal and other 
incent lves for • 
tourism invest
ment and operations. 

Hain Audience 

Regions, DPS, 

Special CrnmlC'nts 

CPS
1 
IV');j" Examines appropriateness 

J of present international 
aid instrumen t s in 
meeting employment / 
income di s tribution 

Regions, CPS, IFC)J~ 

Regions, CPS DPS, 
rrc , ~ 

Regions, CPS, DPS, 
IFC 

Rf'gions, 

Regions, CPS, DPS 

Regions, CPS, IFC 

Regions, CPS, IFC 

Regions, CPS, IFC 

objectives. 

Ident i fie at ion of policy 
variables which exercise 
critical impact on effec
tiveness of family plan-
ning programs. 

Discussion of policy 
issues !acing Bank 
Group in promoting 
small-scale industry. 

Discussion of major 
policy factors and 
the Bank's role 

Impact of government 
policy on resource 
allocation and 
mobilization decisions 
of DFC 's . 

Objectives and methods 
of lending for this 
purpose. 

Finding! could have 
important policy 
impllcations. 

Polley Planning and Program Review Department 
February 7, 1973 

Mn)or R<'sponsiblllty 

DPS (Turnham) 

DPS (King) 

DPS (Hughes) 

DPS (Hughes) 

DPS (Gulhati /Bughes) 

CPS (Shipman) 

CPS(Warford) 

CPS (Christie) 

CPS (Menezes) 

CPS (Odone) 

January 1974 

January 1974 

Started 

April 1973 

Started 

Started 

Started 
November 1972 

January 1973 

January 197:3 

April 1973 

Page 4 c,f 4 

Complete Draft 

June 1974 

December 1974 

April 1973 

Ju..., 1973 

April 1973 

February 1974 

June 1974 

April 1973 

September 197:3 

January 1974 



Hollis D. Chcnery 

iA tr'~ (,,... . .Jf 
r' t 1 
~ Fehraary 20, 1973 

~~ 
11~.::-. ·~ol::er t s. M.cNama.,_·~ 

Policv Paoers ___ ......_ __ 
1. Following its te:rms of reference, the Policy 
Planning and Proi]T'1~t Rcvim·1 Departr:1ent has prep.:i.red the 
ottac~c1 inventory of policy ~apers. It covers all 
.;;,s_::;cc t.s of <lev1.;lo:_::-;raent policy, both genernl c1nd Gee tor al. 
Th8 list was prcpareu in close consul t,ition with the 
groups in the Dank responsible for- the p~1pers listed, 
including CPS, DPS, and PrcB. Its main purpose is to 
ii<lvisc you of the existing pipcl ine of policy ,mrJ-:- and 
t o elicit sui2ancc as to priorities. 

Sco})E.Of Pc·l~· l\.n.J.lysis 

(a) P.olicv Pc~r,cn;. The 33 papers listed in 
t-Jlis groui.:, typically ~lore possil.JJ.c lines of P-an}: act.ion 
in relr.tion ':..o t h e po:i..ic::.es of dcvclor-in·-J countries . Host 
of ch~1.-; \Jil~. ::cc111irc so .,P foni1 of ,.:ccision by th0 1~:1nage-
~.10n L ancJ, iri :-:;o~,c cases, UH"! · ·xe:cutiv0 JirC'ct.or :--~. '.:'h0 
re;:.vdnder ::1.rc (:Qsig!wd as background p.:..pcrs to guide project 
sclectic•n o:r. 13.:i.n!: advic,) on dcvelopn.2;nl. policies in pa:;~ti
cular sec tors. . :::ny of the l.:::tter Hill be incorporv. tcJ. 
in future Secto~ ~rogra~ Papers . 

(l)) ·rc·"U'"""' !)-..-,,,): .. ~ T''11e_,,..e ~.S a la ... cJ- l) 0'C 1'lon =.::-:::.:~. UJ 1
- ~ .:>. ... ..L . t u Jt.. .. :3 

of policy topic:: on whic!1 2~nlysis is nccdE..:d as a basis 
for ,tdvic8 to <;over:nr.,r.mb, or for our l,}ndin~T operations. 
In the newer subjects S'.lch ac hour.;ing , rural t1eve:1opuent , 
l.:ind teau:::.-0, c.' :1.<l incor·:c:; ,..'.. is t::::i}.)t:tion, sor~,,.:: 1:escr.rch is 
nccc!ssary }:A;forc th8 p..co~:;c r policy options of countries 
or the Ban:. ctm he id.(•;1ti.fi20. To assure tlia t 'i:hc policy 
work is re:::ponsj_vc to our 1nanage,...1cnt nec.J.s ,. it is planne:d 
t.o prepare an I::;!:.ue3 rc1.1:~)er 2.t the 2nd of t~1.2 initial 
rcse,,rcl1 rhase :i.(icntify.inJ t: .. c policy 0ue:st:ions in order 
to clici t a :::.-csponsG fror: 1."~•1.Z.<J2r·tent as to ::.ii.e clc~si1·abil.L t y 
of iwrc q:ccific .,,or:~ en !..-.:1r:), pol.icy . Tr1e seco::1d lnl;:' 0£ 
the attacheu list (i tems 34 to 56 ) contains t~e issues rArcrs 
c~urr ·."!ntl~: e1r\tisione·.J. It ~1.l~v i:1clu~}c;;. ~~r-:c r;~c)::-a tec~40.ic.:;J. 
qu,Jstions, such as project ~m-ilysi3 -:md fi.sc3.1 ; oli.c~/, tl12. t 
<..10 not ru1uin.:: 1.-.anascr;ent clncision:::. 



Hr. Hobert s. HcNamara "' 2 - February 20, 1973 

3. Review by Mano..9.ement 

I will arrange for nd0quatc technical review 
of all development policy and issues papers, jointly with 
Harren Daum in the approprL._ tc a reas. In addition there 
should in most cases be a review Kith management, which 
I assur:ie that you ''ilill conduct on sel8cted topics. Most 
items of operational policy woulu., presumably, be revim·1ed ,,, /1/ by Lurke. He arc discus sing a :, r0c e:::; s with Jim tearns 

rt c - which \iOuld. c1 1.bocly u<lcqu~lte rcvicH at the technica l level 
and opportunity for review at the Vice-Presidenti::il level 
before tl1e pi:lper is forwurde<l for your revieu. (For parti
cularly sensitive paper::: these broader forums would be 
skippeu.) I hop e you ·will also be able to continue to 
revim; son e of t h e joint sector work pr0Sirar.1s of CPS and DPS 
particula rly i n Po pula tio~, Urbanization, an~ Industry 
\Jhich contain both research and policy agcnL1as. 

4. ScheJulinq ---------
I csti~atc thnt t here should ~c a bout a dozen 

policy pa.pers o-C ~; Lf:!: icien t i r,:porta ncc: for your rcv:icv1 i:1Cr 
year. I \·;-ould J. i :s.c to (}0 ove r tl"c invc·ntory ,-,;i t h · 'Oi.l to 
identify those topics w:lic!1 you would lik~ to <lisca ss and 
to establish a forn at and preli!"ninary schedule. Sone time 
before the end of t h0 fisc.c1l ycv.r it • . .,.roull1 al s o be useful 
to review with you the priori tics for further pulicy .,,,mrk 
so that papers can be c01:u,1issioncd. As a way of rr.oni toring 
progress, we plan to subr:1it a quartcrl~{ report which \',ill 
show progress on the pnpcrs listed and identify nel,., topics 
approved for inclusion. 

Attachment 

HBC:csm 

President's Council 
cc: Messrs . M. Haq 

H.G. van der 'l'ak 
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INVENTORY OF PAPERS WITH SICN!f!CAITT PPL!CY Rl-.l.EVANCF: UNDERWAY OR PLANNED • F'</3 ANO FY{4 

(A• of February 1973) 

' .. 
!:!4in Audience 

A. Ceneral and non·•ectoral 

1, financial policy of 
of the Sank 

2. IDA lending policies 

3. Lending to higher 
income countries 

4, Bank role in financing 
capital goods exports 
from LDC's (Israeli 
Proposal) 

5, Bank role in small and 
least developed 
economies 

6. Issues in Bank/IDA 
retroactive 
financing 

7. Local cost financing 

8. Financial sector 
paper (including 
Capital Markets) 

Management and ED'• 

Management and ED'a 

Management and ED'• 

Management 

Regions, Management, 
and EO's 

Regions, Management, 
and ED' s 

Regions, Management 

1rc;"1anagement. 
(Then, depending on 
revi e w, Bank Manage
ment.) 

J. Agriculture and Rural Development 

c. 

J). 

Rural developC>Cnt 

, 10. Land refonn 

11. On-farm mechaniu· 
tion 

12. Credit to small 
farmers 

"Educ at ion and Human Resources 

13. ~ olicy 

" 
paper 

14.· Policy alternatives 
in educational 
deve~opment · 

Management and ED'a 

Management (and EO's) 

Management (and ED'•) 

Management (and ED' s) 

. 
Regions, Management, 

and ED' a 

Regions, CPS and 
DPS 

15. N. utrition .f.perations Regions, Management, 

*~~ \...:i U, (· a
1
nd ED's - - '1-..,,, J 

Industry, DFC's and Mining/ 

16. Criteria for Bank Regions, CPS Manage• 
support of public ment 
DFC's 

17. CTiteria for Bank Regions, CPS 
Group acceptance 
of DFC .sub-projects 

!, Effectiveness of various Regions, Management 
types of B~n~ Group 
•uU. uli1cL a::.::,l::.t.iu..:c 

to industr/ 

I, Policy Papers 

Special Conments 

Liquidity and interest 
rate policies 

Preliminary paper 

Reviews LDC financial 
institutions' develoi:;· 
ment and major policy 
options for IFC and 
Bank ln giving assist· 
ance for this purpose. 

Will look into possible 
new arrangemen ts for 
Bank assistance to 
small farmers. 

IncorP.orates results of 
No. 44. 

Uses results of India 
and Pakistan rc,earch 
study. 

Still tentative. Would 
incorporate results 
of papers below plus 
various other less 
important papers. 

Implications of recent 
~tudies of the education 
proce s s for Bank 
activities. 

A plan of action for 
the Bank Group . 

Will carry forward work 
of Prof. Mason. 

Will emphasize economic 
criteria. 

Will look into compara· 
tive merits of direct 
!!~~~!~~. ~Fr'q T~r. 
other sources. 

Major Responsibility 

?,B (Adler) 

DPS·PPO 

DPS·PPD 

DPS·PPD 

DPS·PPD 

DPS·PPD 

DPS·PPD 

lFC (Cil l) 
(in coordination with 
Capital Markets 
Coordination COJ1111ittee) 

CPS (Yudelman) 

CPS (Yudelman) 

CPS (Yudelman) 

CPS (Yude lman) 

CPS (Ballant lne) 

Ops (Siawons) . 

CPS (Ber&"Baldwin) 

CPS·OFCD 

CPS·DFCD 

CPS· IDP (Moore) 

~ 

Done 

Done 

January 1973 

· Started 

Karch 1973 

Started 

Started 

Started 

Started 

January 1973 

Mid {973 

January 1973 

June 1973 

Started 

Started 

May 1973 

September 1973 · 

July 1973 

Page 1 of 4 

Complete Draft 

Done 

Done 

March 1973 

Done 

Kay 1973 

Karch 1973 

May 1973 

Karch/April 197_ 

August 1973 

December 1973 

June 1974 

December 1973 

1~ 
197~? 

September l 97~ 

lat half of 
1974"/ 

July 1973 

November 1973 

March 1974 
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INV!::NTORY OF PAPERS >IITII SICN!t"ICNIT POL!r.Y RELEVANCE UNIJERWAY OR PLA~Nrn • f'( / ~ ANO F'({4 

Appropriate share 
and tlo,lng of Dank 
Croup assistance 
to Industry 

Haln Audl~nce 

RPglons, CPS, OPS 

20, lnt.t'rnatlonal division ~Regions, CPS, DPS 
of labor for selected H~, 
industries · 

21, Mining policy paper 

·22, S= ry recommenda -
tions on Bank policy 
fn a,ineral sector 

2,. Industrial sector 
policy paper 

24. Bank role in natural 
resource develop· 
111ent and enclave 
projects 

E, f'ubltc Utilities 

25, Urban water supply 
pricing 

Management end ED' s 

Management 

Management and EO's 

Management 

Regions, CPS 

i'inam.! lug, fuJC 1.:«r R~gic:'!, CPS, 
power Management 

~ ~;J#- ~ 
,.~ 

27, St'ctor policy paper 

C, Tra~sport and Urbanization 

~ ·. Highway sector lending 

29. Lending for railways 

,0. The private auto
a,obile 

,1. Bank policy in 
urban transport 

,2. Urban _land policies 

Bank policy on 
financing for sites 
and services projects 

Management and EO's 

Regions, Management 

Regions, Management 

Regions, Management 

Management and ED's 

Regions, Management 

Management and ~u · s 

Spec lal ContnC'nt, 

Timing refers to level 
of devc•lopment of 
countries. 

Best location for 
selected industries, 
based on l~bor, raw 
materials, demand, 
transport and trade ' 
facto,s. 

Will incorporate results 
of paper below 

Hn)or Responsibility 

CPS-IDP (Hoare) 

CPS-IOP (Moore) 

CPS-IDP (Bosson) 

Based on results of DSD" OSO (Boskey) 
organi%ed conference 
of January 1975 and 
work of consultant 

(Prof. Wilson of MIT) 

Follow;up 1972 paper. DPS (Hughes) 
with emphasis on income 
distribution and employ-
ment issues. >Jill 
incorporate results of 
papers Nos. 50 and 51. 

Policy note on long-tenu DPS-PPD 
issues in mining and 
related sectors, starting 
from papers Noe. 21 and 
22 above. 

P~vfPw of latest 
developments and 
implications (or 
procurement under 
Bank/ IDA financing 

Depends on outcome of 
studies No~. 55, 56 , 
and 57. 

Studies case for sector 
rather than project 
by project lending 
for highway develop
ment. 

Will examine major 
problems in RR 
lending and prop~sed 
ways o( handling 
them. 

The economics of the 
·private auto in 
LDCs and implica
tions for Bank 
attitude. 

Will reconunend urban 
land use policies 
and betterment levies 
in connection with 
Bank urban projects. 

CPS (Warford) 

CPS (Friedman) 

CPS ( - ) 

CPS (Jaycox) 

CPS (Jaycox) 

<;PS (Dunkerley) 

CPS (Dunkerley) 

DPS (Keare) 

C?5 ~- . . ' 
\UULU\.IC"&.&.C1J 

July 197' 

July 197, 

March 197, 

Started 

April 197, 

February 197, 

March 197, 

Completl' Draft 

Karch 1974 

March 1974 

Kay 197, 

March 197, 

December 197, 

June 197, 

January 1974 

January 1974 March 1974 

J .. nuary 1974 Hay 1974 

January 197, October 1974 

April 197' December 1974 

Started February 1973 

Started February 1974 

Started February. 1974 



INVENTORY OF PAP ERS I/ITH s1c;:,i1FJCA:1T POI. ICY Rt:I.EVANC!o UNOERIIAY OR rLANNED 

•neral and non-~ectorAl 

}4. Economic analysis of 
projects 

}S, Measurement of 
ahadov pr lees 

'6, Pricing of public 
services 

Ha in Aud icnce 

Regions, CPS 

Regions, CPS 

yr. The Bank and the 
environment 

. Regions, CPS 

:,8. Housing sector Regions, Management 

vJ~fvr=,_ 
---39. The financial system Regions, OPS 

and public finance 

40. Public vorks as a 
policy instrument 

Regions, Management 

B. Agriculture and Rural Development 

41. African rural 
development 

42. Tractor mechanization 

43. Rural credit 

44. Land tenure 

C. Education and Human Resources 

45. Educational implica
tions of employ
ment and income 
distribution 
policies 

46. Non-formal education 
for rural develop
ment 

Regions, CPS, DPS 

Regions, CPS, DPS 

Regions , CPS, DPS r~ 
Regions, CPS, OPS 

f1 ,.-t,? ----
Regions, CPS, DPS 

Regions, CPS, DPS 

ff.,._. 

II. l• sucs 1',1pere 

Spcc!Rl Comm,·nts Ha!or R,,sponsiblllty 

Both papers to provide CPS (van der Tak) 
a Bank-wide methodology. 
Possible important 
policy implications. CPS (van der Tak) 

Will reviev conflicting CPS (van der Tak) 
policies and recom-
mend more general 
atandards. 

Major issues facing the CPS (Lee) 
Bank in application of 
environmental criteria 
in projects. 

I/ill identify factors 
relevant for defining 
''target population'' 
for which the Bank 
ahould finance sites 
and servic<!l pro~ 

Examines relevance of 
selected fiscal and 
financial instru[nents 
from standpoint of 

•twin objectives of 
efficiency and equity 
in different types of 
economiei, . 

Identlf!~at!on of circum
stances in which public 
works programs C3n be 
used for r~duclng 
unc1::rlc:,~:1 t. 

DPS (Keare) 

DPS (Yenal) 

DPS (Hofn,eister) 

Will draw general policy DPS (Reutlinger) 
conclusions from review 
of various African rural 
development projects, 
sevrral with Bank Group 
involvement. 

Impact of land tenure and DPS (Donaldson) 
farm technology on tractor 
·a,echanization· policy of 
governments and implica-
tions for Bank operations. 

11ie impact of access to OPS (Lele) 
markets, extension 
services and t echno logy 
on credit policy for 
a mall farmers, 

Factors relevant for DPS (Eckstein) 
land reform under 
Latin American conditions. 

CPS (Erder) 

CPS (Ballantine) 

Page 3 of 4 

FY(~ /.Nfl F'(74 

Complete Draft 

Started April 1973 

Started Hid-1973 

July 1973 February 1974 

April 1973 October 197 3 

Started August 1973 

December 1973 June 1974 

February 197} June 1974 

Started August 1973 

Started June. 1973 

Started June 197} 

Started November 1973 

Started. S~ember 1973 

March 1973 July 1973 



INVENTORY OF PAl' ERS WITH SI GN IFICANT POI. ICY Rf.LE VANO; UND EHWAY OR PI.A:!NE D -ryn AND ffi4 

Sub Jcct 

47 £mp 1 oyu,en t and .. income distribu-
tion 

48. lsauef in family 
planning 

D. lndu•try, DFC's and Mining 

49. Small-scale industry 

5Q. Industry in small 
least developed 
countries 

51. Government policy and 
development banks 

E. Public Utiliti e s 

52. Lendl ng policy for 
village water supply 
and sewerage 

55. Contribution of tele
communications to 
development 

54. Terms of lending for 
tourism 

SS. Benefits of tourism 
for LDC economies 

s6. Economics of special 
fiscal and oth <>r 
incentives for • 
tourism invest
ment and operations. 

Main Audience 

Regions, OPS, CPS 

'1 

Regions, OPS, CPS 

h 

Regions, CPS, IFC 

'1 
Regions, CPS, DPS, 

IFYJ 
Regions, CPS, DPS, 

IFC 

Rrgions, CPS 

Region,, CPS, DPS 

Region,, CPS, IFC 

Regions, CPS, IFC 

Regions, CPS, IFC 

Policy Plannin g and Program Review Department 
February 7, 1973 

Spt'clal Corrmc•nt s Mnjor R.-spoo, iblllty 

Examines app r opri a t eness OPS (Turnham) 
of present 1nt c rnat 1onal 
aid instrument s In 
meeting employment / 
income di s tribution 
objectives. 

!dent i fication of pol icy DPS (King) 
variabl e s which exerci se 
critical impac t on effec-
tiveness of family plan-
ning programs. 

Discussion of policy 
issues facing Bank 
Croup in promoting 
small-scale industry. 

Discu ssion of major 
policy factors and 
the Bank's role 

Impact of government 
policy on resource 
allocati on and 
mobilization decisions 
of DFC's. 

Objectives and methods 
of lending for this 
purpose. 

Finding! could have 
important policy 
implications. 

DPS (Hughes) 

OPS (Hughes) 

OPS (Culhati/ Bughes) 

CPS (Shipman) 

CPS (War ford) 

CPS (Christie) 

CPS (Menezes) 

CPS (O<lone) 

January 1974 

January 1974 

Started 

April 1973 

Started 

Started 

Started 
November 1972 

January 1973 

January 1973 

April 1973 

Page 4 of 4 

Comp lete Draft 

June 19'(4 

December 1974 

April 1973 

Jure 1973 

April 197.5 

February 1974 

June 1974 

April 1973 

September 1973 

January 1974 
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2. f,1cNamarn. 

Hollis J:\. 
' /J, <1 

CilC'1Erv ;1 / J 
" • ..L'.I' L,,'' . .1 

n,)1 j ~v P;·ni;,·-"' 
.l \.. ·- _ \. + ____ -tJ:- - l._-

! rl Jf ! ,', '1 
I . L 'I' I , I.., • ~· I 

D/\TE: Feb~uury 20, ~972 

1. FollcMing J.ts t~rm2 of refe~e~cs, the PoJicy 
Pl.-:mnin.g ona Proqram J~.:.v J c~w DE·pc.rtme::-.1 c. hcts prepared i.:hc 
a.i:.~achcd in.v.::ntor_r cf policy :oape1~s. It: co\/(,!Y-S FJ.1-1 
aspects of dcn;:loprnent \,olicy, bot.Ji qeneral and secto1:<..1.J • 
The list was prepa:cec.1 in close r:onsultatic,11 with the 
groups in the Bank resconsibl2 for the pap~rs listed, 
including CPS, DPS, 2ra Pf-P. Its ~~in purpose is to 
auvisc you of U1c existi:1q pi1,elin~ cf poJj_cy work a;'lC. 
to elicit guida.nce ~i;.9 pi: :1.or1 t.1.~. 

2. Scope. of r,,, icy Analysis 

(a) Volley Pa~Prs. The 33 papers ljsled in 
this gro1;p ·typical] i expforc 9cssible lines of Bank act.ion 
in relation lt, the rclic~cs cf dcveJcping c~untries. Mo~L 
o f them will reqQire some f0r~ of rtenis~on by the manJgo
ment a:-id, in scm2 cas2s, the :::.:xecut.iv,-:; Directors . T~1e 
rernaiud2r a:~2 designed cts 021ck9--couY'Cl papers tc guic.e pro~ect 
select.ion or Ba,1.h. advice on dc>velor~im2nt policies in parti
Cl11ar sectt,1 s. t-L~11y _ o[ t!ic 1~ tt.er ~,;ill be inccrpoJ:a tc~.d. 
in future Sector Pro g~a~ Papers . 

(b ) Issues_ Par,eJ~s. There i s o. l ar,;:Je ba.c:-~J..og 
of policy t opics on whicl1 analysis is ncc6cd as a basis 
f o r advice to gon~rnments or fo:r: o u r l e.i'1di i1 g operations . 
In t he newer subjects such as housing, r u ral development , 
l arnJ. t erwre, and inc:orr.c dis tr ibut:i..oi:1 , some rqs~~rcl1 is 
necessary before the _;:?roper _pc;,lj cv op-Lions (Jf coun'crj es 
o r the Bunk can be idcnl·.iLi.ed. 'Io assure ·Lha.t t.J~0 policy 
\·:Ork i s responsive t.o our rr;:mage.n,eni- n,~i::-ds , it 5 s planr-.ec-1. 
to pre2&re a,.,11. ls.s112q Pa.J.2CL Qt. th~ en:..1 c.,f ·:..,he ini ili.l 
r ese~rch p~ase irlentii~jng che policy questions in order 
to elicit a response from rnanageQcnt as to the desirability 
o f more specific vnrk on Ban]-: polic::r. 'i'he second half of 
t he at. -:: ached J.:Lst (iter.:;s 34 to 5G ) co,rta:i_ns Lhe issues p-J.pers 
c u::.~re:.:tly 2::1vis:ionec... It also :i.rcl,1-1e.s sum(; 1,,,Jre t2chn:caJ. 
questions, f;L'CI'. c:c r:-ro:iect an2: ysis :inc. fisc~al policy, !:h-:2 t 
do not re<Jti:i.n.'? man&gei,1~nt decisi011s. 



Mr. Robert S. McNama 1: ;-,_ 

3. 

- ··; -; .. February 20, 1973 

I will arrang~ f or ctd e quate technical review 
of all development p ol~ c: y ancl j ·,; ~-;uE~s papers, jointly with 
Warren Baum in the 39prop r ia~e aL oas. In addition there 
should in most cases be a re7iew with management, which 
I assume that you will conduct on selected topics. Most 
items of operational policy would, presumably, be reviewed 
by Burke. We are discussing a p r ocess with Jim Kearns 

·,which would embody ade quate revi_ew at L~he technical level 
and opp9stuni ty for r ~view at t he '\Tice-Presidential level. 
before the paper is forwarded for your review. (For parti
cularly sensitive papers these broader forums would be 
skipped.) I hope you will also be able to continue to 
review some of the joint sector work programs of CPS and DPS 
particularly in Population, Urbanization, and Industri 
which contain both research and policy agendas. 

4. Scheduling 

I estimate that there should be about a dozen 
policy papers of sufficient importance for your review per 
year. I would like to go over the inventory with yaJl to 
identify "those topics which you would like to discuss and 
to establish a format and preliminary schedule. Some time 
before the end of the f:i.sca.l year i.t would also be useful 
to review with you the priorities for further policy work 
so that papers can be cormnissioned. As a way of monitoring 

\ 

progress, we plan to submit a uarterl, r t which will 
show progress on e papers listed and identify new topics 
approved for inclusion. 

Attachment 

HBC:csm 

cc: Messrs. M. Haq t? 
H.G. van der Tak/(>~ 



INVENTORY OF PAPERS WITH S ICN IFICAITT POLICY RELEVANCE UND~:RWAY OR PLANNED - FY'/ 5 AND F'(r4 

(As of February 19D) 

A. General and non-sectoral 

1. Financial policy of 
of the Bank 

2. IDA lending policies 

3. Lending to higher 
income countries 

4. Bank role in financing 
capital goods exports 
from LDC's (Israeli 
Proposal) 

5. Bank role in small and 
least developed 
economies 

6. Issues in Bank/IDA 
retroactive 
financing 

7. Local cost financing 

8. Financial sector 
paper (including 
Capital Markets) 

Main Audience 

l 
Management and ED's 

Management and ED's 

Management and ED's 

Management 

Regions, Management, 
and ED's 

Regions, Management, 
and ED's 

Regions, Management 

IFC Management. 
(Then, depending on 
review, Bank Manage
ment.) 

B. Agriculture and Rural Development 

Q Rural development 

10. Land reform 

11. On-farm mechaniza
tion 

12. Credit to small 
farmers 

C. Education and Human Resources 

13. Sector policy paper 

14. Policy alternatives 
in educational 
development 

15. Nutrition operations 

D. Industry, DFC's and Mining 

16. Criteria for Bank 
support of public 
DFC's 

17. Criteria for Bank 
Group acceptance 
of DFC sub-projects 

Management and ED's 

Management (and ED's) 

Management (and ED's) 

Management (and ED's) 

' Regions, Management, 
and ED'S 

Regions, CPS and 
DPS 

Regions, Mana&ement, 
and ED's 

Regions, CPS Manage
ment 

Regions, CPS 

18. Effectiveness of various Regions, Management 
types of Bank Group 
and other assistance 
to industry 

I. Policy Papers 

Special Comments 

Liquidity anrl interest 
rate policies 

Preliminary paper 

Reviews LDC financial 
institutions ' develoF
ment and major policy 
options for lFC and 
Bank in giving assist
ance for this purpose. 

Will look into possible 
new arrangements for 
Bank assistance to 
small farmers. 

Incorporates results of 
No. 44. 

Uses results of.India 
and Pakistan research 
study. 

Still tentative. Would 
incorporate results 
of papers below plus 
various other less 
important papers. 

Implications of re~ent 
Studies of the education 
process for Bank 
activities. 

A plan of action for 
the Bank Group. 

Will carry forward work 
of Prof. Mason. 

Will emphasize economic 
criteria. 

Will look into compara
tive merits of direct 
financing, DFC's, IFC, 
other sources. 

Major Res pons ihil ity 

l?&B (Adler) 

DPS-PPD 

DPS-PPD 

DPS-PPD 

DPS-PPD 

DPS-PPD 

DPS-PPD 

IFC (Gill) 
(in coordination with 
Capital Markets 
Coordination Committee) 

CPS (Yudelman) 

CPS (Yudelman) 

CPS (Yudelman) 

CPS (Yudelman) 

CPS (Ballantine) 

Dps (Simmons) 

CPS (Ber.a/Baldwin) 

CPS-DFCD 

CPS-DFCD 

CPS - IDP (Moore) 

Start 

Done 

Done 

January 1973 

Started 

March 1973 

Started 

Started 

Started 

Started 

January 1973 

Mid i973 

January 1973 

June 1973 

Started 

Started 

May 1973 

September 1973 

July 1973 

Page l of 4 

Complete Draft 

Done 

Done 

March 1973 

Done 

May 1973 

March 1973 

May 1973 

March/ April 1973 

August 1973 

December 1973 

June 1974 

December 1973 

1st half of 
1974· ? 

September 1973 

1st half of 
19741 

July 1973 

November 1973 

March 1974 
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lNVENT(HlY OF PAPERS WITH SIGNiflCANT POLICY RELEVANCE UNDF.RWAY OR PLANNED - FY7j AND FY74 

19 propriate share 
and timing of Bank 
Group assistance 
to industry 

20. International division 
of labor for selected 
industries 

21. Mining policy paper 

22. Summary reconunenda
tions on Bank policy 
in mineral sec tor 

23. Industrial sector 
pol icy paper 

24. Bank role in natural 
resource develop
ment and enclave 
projects 

E. Public Utilities 

25. Urban water supply 
pricing 

inancing nuclear 
power 

F. Tourism 

Z7. Sector policy paper 

G. Transport and Urbanization 

26. Highway sector lending 

29. Lending for railways 

3(). The private auto
mobile 

31. Bank policy in 
urban transport 

32. Urban land policies 

lank policy on 
financing for sites 
and services projects 

Main Audi ence 

Regions, ~PS, DPS 

"l 
Regions, CPS', DPS 

Management and ED's 

Management 

Management and ED's 

Management 

Regions, CPS 

Region, CPS , 
Management 

Management and ED ' s 

Regions, Management 

Regions, Management 

Regions, Management 

Management and ED ' s 

Regions, Management 

Management and ED's 

Sp ec ial Convncnt s 

Timing refe r s to l eve l 
of devel opmen t of 
countri e s. 

Best location for 
selec~cd industries, 
based on labor , raw 
materials , demand. 
transport and trade 
factors. 

tHll i.1corporate results 
of paper below 

Major Responsibility 

CPS-IDP (Moore) 

~PS-IDP (Moore) 

CPS-IDP (Bosson) 

Based on re sults of DSD- DSD (Boskey) 
organized conference 
of January 1973 and 
work of consultant 

(Prof. Wilson of MIT) 

Follo"8 up 1972 paper, DPS (Hughes) 
with empha s is on income 
distribution and emp l oy -
ment issues. Will 
incorporate results of 
papers Nos. 50 and 51. 

Policy note on long-tenn DPS-PPD 
issues in mining and 
related sectors , starting 
from papers Noa. 21 and 
22 above. 

Review of latest 
developments and 
implications for 
procurement under 
Bank/ IDA financing 

Depends on outcome of 
studies Nos. 55 , 56, 
and 57. 

Studies case for sector 
rather than project 
by project lending 
for highway develop
ment. 

Will examine major 
problems in RR 
lending and prop0sed 
ways of handling 
them. 

The economics of the 
private auto in 
LDCs and implica
tions for Bank 
attitude. 

Will recommend urban 
land use policies 
and betterment levies 
in connection with 
Bank urban projects. 

CPS (Warford) 

CPS (Friedman) 

CPS ( - ) 

CPS (Jaycox) 

CPS (Jaycox) 

CPS (Dunkerley) 

CPS · (Dunkerley) 

DPS (Keare) 

CPS (Dunkerley) 

July 1973 

July 1973 

March 1973 

Started 

April 1973 

February 1973 

March 1973 

January 1974 

January 1974 

January 1973 

April 1973 

· started 

Started 

Started 

_May 1973 

Complete Drnft 

March 1974 

March 1974 

May 1"973 

March 1973 

December 1973 

June 197 3 

January 1974 

March 1974 

May 1974 

October 1974 

December 1974 

February 1973 

February 1974 

February 1974 

October 1973 



INVEITT'ORY OF PAPERS WITH SlGNIFICAtlT POLICY RELEVANCE UNDERWAY OR PLANNED - FY73 AND FY74 

A. ol and non-sectoral 

34. Econ0utic analysis of 
projects 

35. Measurement of 
shadow prices 

36. Pricing of public 
services 

37. The Bank and the 
environment 

38. Housing sector 

39. The financial system 
and public finance 

40. Public works as a 
policy instrument 

Main Audience 

Regions, CPS 

Regions, CPS . 

Regions, CPS 

Regions, Management 

Regions, DPS 

Regions, Management 

B. AgrLculture and Rural Development 

41. African rural 
development 

42. Tractor mechanization 

43. Rural credit 

44. Land tenure 

C. Education and Human Resources 

45. Educational implica
tions of employ
ment and income 
distribution 
policies 

46. Non-formal education 
for rural develop
ment 

Regions, CPS, DPS 

Regions, CPS , DPS 

Regions, CPS, DPS 

Regions, CPS, DPS 

Regions, CPS , DPS 

Regions, CPS, DPS 

II. I ssues PapPrs 

Special Collll11cnts Mnjor Res·ponsibility 

Both papers to provide CPS (van der Tak) 
a Bank-wid e methodo logy. 
Possible important 
policy implications. CPS (van der Tak) 

Will review conflicting 
policies and recom
mend more g~neral 
standards. 

Major issues facing the 
Bank in application of 
environmental criteria 
in projects . 

Will identify factors 
relevant for defining 
"target population" 
for which the Bank 
should finance sites 
and servica; projects. 

Examines relevance of 
selected fiscal and 
financial instruments 
from standpoint of 
twin objectives of 
efficiency and equity 
in different types of 
economien. 

Identifitation of circum
stances in which public 
works programs can be 
used for reducing 
unemployment. 

CPS (van der Tak) 

CPS (Lee) 

DPS (Keare) 

DPS (Venal) 

DPS (Hofmeister) 

Will draw general policy DPS (Reutlinger) 
conclusions from review 
of various Afri~an rural 
development projects, 
several with Bank Group 
involvement. 

Impact of land tenure and DPS (Donaldson) 
farm technology on tractor 
'mechanization' policy of 
governments and implica-
tions for Bank operations. 

The impact of access to 
markets, e xtension 
services and technology 
on credit policy for 
small farmers. 

Factors relevant for 
land reform under 
Latin American conditions. 

DPS (Lele) 

DPS (Eckstein) 

CPS (Erder) 

CPS (Ballantine) 

Starte.d 

Started 

July 1973 

April 1973 

Started 

December 1973 

February 1973 

Started 

Started 

Started 

Start~d 

Started 

March 1973 

Page :; of 4 

Complete Draft 

April 1973 

Mid-1973 

February 1974 

Augus_t 197; 

June 1974 

June 1974 

August 1973 

June. 1973 

June 1973 

November i973 

July 19T3 
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INVENTORY OF PAPt:RS WITH SICNTflCANT PO!,lCY llE!. EVANCf; UNDERWAY OR PLANNED -FYI) AND F'((4 

47. Employment and 
income distribu
tion 

48. Issues in family 
plsnning 

D. Industry, DFC's and Mining 

49. Small-scale industry 

5Q. Industry in small 
least developed 
countries 

51. Government policy and 
development banks 

E. Public Utilities 

52. Lending policy for 
village water supply 
and sewerage 

53. Contribution of tele
communications to 
development 

F. ism 
) 

54. Terms of lending for 
tourism 

55. Benefits of tourism 
for LDC economies 

56. Economics of special 
fiscal and other 
incentives for 
tourism invest
ment and operatiOns. 

Main Audience 

Regions, DPS, CPS 

Regions, DPS, CPS 

Regions, CPS, IFC 

Regions, CPS, DPS, 
IFC 

Regions, CPS, DPS, 
IFC 

Regions, CPS 

Regions, CPS, DPS 

Regions, CPS, IFC 

Regions, CPS, IFC 

Regions, CPS, IFC 

Policy Planning and Program Review Department 
February 7, 1973 

Speclal Comments Major Respons\blllty 

Examines appropriate ness DPS (Turnham) 
of present intcrn3tional 
aid instruments ln · 
meeting employment/ 
income distribution 
objectives. 

Identification of policy DPS (King) 
variables which exercise 
critical impact on ~[fec-
tiveness of family plan-
ning programs. 

Discussion of policy 
issues facing Bank 
Group in promoting 
small-scale industry. 

Discussion of major 
policy factors and 
the Bank's role 

Impact of government 
policy on resource 
allocation and 
mobilization decisions 
of DFC's. 

Objectives and methods 
of lending for this 
purpose. 

Finding§ could have 
important policy 
implications. 

DPS (Hughes) 

DPS (Hughes) 

DPS (Gulhati/ Hughes) 

CPS (Shipman) 

CPS(Warford) 

CPS (Christie) 

CPS (Menezes) 

CPS (Odone) 

January 1974 

January 1974 

Started 

April 1973 

Started 

Started 

Started 
November 1972 

January 197} 

January 1973 

April 1973 

Page 4 of 4 

Complete Draft 

June 1974 

December 1974 

April 1973 

June 1973 

April 1973 

February 1974 

June 1974 

April 1973 

September 1973 

January 1974 
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Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

HolJls B. Chenery 

I,• February 16, 1973 

.. , .. 

BRAZIL - Outstanding Policy Issues 

1. The main J5sues facing us In Brazil are the likely effect of 
our operations In bringing about a fairer distribution of the benefits 
of growth, and also the exten·t to. which our lending program helps to fill 
a gap brought about - to some degree - by the external debt policies of 
the authorities. Substantial progress has been made by the Region - as 
shown In the rather lucid CPP - In making proposals which wl 11 "support 
efforts within the country toward economic growth and social equlty11 

(December 1971 Postscript). Moreover, a major economic report, with 
a special volume devoted to the Northeast, Is nearing completion. 

2. The brunt of our lnfiuence In Brazil at the present time should 
be dlrected at soclal Justice. In view of the size of our lending program 
(according to Attachment 4, we would be providing 22 percent of the external 
Joan commltments forecast for 1973-78, excluding "flnanclal credlts 11

), lt Is 
not unreallstlc to expect some - and 1n some areas a slgnlflcant - redlrectlon 
of policies as a result of our program. One lndlcatlon of the extent to 
which the program ls directed at the basic problems of Brazil Is the pro
portion of the operations program aimed at the Northeast, which has a per 
capita GNP of about $200, or less than half the national average of $420, 
and 30 percent of the population. Although substantial transfers are made 
by the Central Government to the Northeast, we can and should make a contri
bution In substantially Increasing the efflclency of the use of these 
resources. The table on page 42 shows that about one-third of our pro-
posed operations would be In the Northeast, a modest proportion In relation 
to the size of the problem, especially If It Is considered that some projects 
Included are of Indirect relevance to the Northeast (Amazon settlement and 
the two enclave-type mining projects}. Another consideration In favor of 
a larger Northeast program ts the Increasing disparity which Is likely 
between Incomes of the Northeast and those of the rest of Brazil. If the 
CPP projection of an 8.5 percent annual growth rate of GNP Is maintained, 
with a roughly similar rate for the Northeast, per capita GNP outslde the 
Northeast would be In the range of $900-1,000 by 1980 compared to about 
$350-400 In the Northeast. A broad-based approach, the elements of which 
are shown In the report on the Northeast, Is needed in order to avoid such 
a gap and the tensions to which It Is likely to lead. 

3. Aside from the regional distribution of our operations, there Is 
the general issue of social equity, which deserves more emphasis than in 
the presently proposed program. The table on page 41 shows the operations 
program divided by major purPQses. My major comment ts that the part of 
the program aimed at lowor tneome groups ought to be substantially expanded 
at the expense of the "tnstttutlon·bul I ding" part of the program. Here are 
our specific comments on the first two categories shown on page 41: 

.. 
! 

., 
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Mr. Robert s. Hcliam.ara 
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' .. - 2 - February 16, 1973 

a. Lower lncomo groups (20 percent of the operations program). 
Although significant progress . has been made since tho last review, much 
of t h l5 part of the operations program consists of projects not yet 
Identified, and on which there may therefor& be allppags. The program 
ought to be larger and tho maximum possible Input of staff time ought to 
be ~.de In order to avoid 1JJppago Jn the Initial projects; 

- $43 ml JI ton I~:· FV74-76 for threo land settlement schema~. 
Tho Intention Is to give each settler, most of whom are 
either already . In the areas or will hopefully be brought 
from the Northeast, a plot ~of about 40 hoctares, which 
ought to generate an annual Income par f.mlty of about 
$400. 

• $25 million In FY7S for Northeast education. The project 
Is not yet Identified but Is supposed to provtdo vocation.I 
skills for those ending school at •g• 15. •• part ,of the 
on-go Ing re fo'r,n of educ:a t I on. 

- The nutrition projects •re well In the future and not 
Identified. " 

- $35 mtlllon fn FY74 for Minas Gerals water supply. Thfs 
Is almod at small towns of more than ai:>out 2,500 lnh~bl,tants; 
the tariff structura would be roughly progressive In relation 
to the size of the town and the Income of the users. 

- $15 million fn '·FY76 for sites and services In the Northeast: 
not yet defined but aimed at minimum level salaried or 
employed work•rs. 

- S~O million In FY77 for Northeast feeder roads: an Important 
project In order to help Increase agricultural output, but 
not specif I cal ly aimed at lower Jncoma groups. 

b. Institutional and J?!?llcy reforms (44 percent of the O?eratlons 
prograr.i). The bu)k of the lending In this category Is for ratlroads and 
ln telephones, areas where we expoc.t sub1t~ntlaJ reforms. Whl le the raforms 
are Important, I wonder whether as large a proportion of our program Is 
needed to achieve these purposes. and also whether we are likely to bo 
&uc;cossfwl In obtaining such (eforms. 

• $5 million in FY7S for agricultural research. This fs 
clearly of hlgh Importance, especlally If some of thG 
proposed r•soarch can be channelled - as Is lntendeJ - to 
tochnlqu.s for the dry•lan4 Nor~st (Ser~o). 

I 
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Mr. Roberts. McNamara February 16, 1973 

•I,., 

- $160 million In FY74 and FY76 for telephones, the pro
posed program Jeeins very large In relation to the objective 
(to get the telephone company to use International bidding). 
which now appears unlikely to be achieved In view of Informal 
convnltments to.'. ITI and Erlcnon. \ 

- $65 million ln .FY74 for textile plant m:>dernlzatlon and 
a nitrogen plant Intended to reduce fertilizer costs In 
the Northeast; both are Important objectives. 

d • 

• $270 million In FY74 and FY75 for highways and railways. 
A good feature ;~f thls program Is that the lending for 
highways Is conditional upon a reorganization of the rail• 
roads· and hence the establishment of rational transport 
policies - but ,the railroad objective will be difficult to 
achieve. 

• $80 ml 11 Jon 1n ''.stv74 for the first portion of Sao Paolo 
beltway; this Is an old Issue. It now appears that 
progress on creating the metropolitan transport authority• 
a key condition for the proposed loan - Is disappointing. 

- $15 million Jn 'i FY75 for Curitiba urban development. 
consisting of an .. expressway for buses only. 

4. As regards the seconi point, the Increase In the current account 
balance of payments deficit s~own In Attachment 4 for the period 1973-78 
Is almost entlrely due to the ·very· rapid rise In Interest paymontu a 
very rough estimate would be that at least half of these Interest payments 
are due to "financial credits", for the private sector and state enterprises. 
The question Is the extent to which the Bank can help to bring about a 
change In the management of external debt. The resulting debt service 
ratio, which Includes am:>rtlzatlon' of the "financial credits", is very 
hfgh indeed and would rise from St percent In 1972 to 67 percent In 1978 
(Attachment 4). However, If there are no unforeseen developments tn Brazil 
or In world capital markets, the amortization of the "financial credits" 
can be expected to be rolled over, bringing down the debt service ratio 
to 18 percent in 1972 and 26 percent in 1978. Even though the foreseeable 
debt service Is still large, and a part of the outstanding financial credits 
are owed by state enterprises .(and thus formally official debt), rrry own 
preference Is that we should avoid spending too much of our already some
what limited Influence upon Brazlllan policy-making on the short-term 
external fJnanclal Issue, but rather on the 1oclal Justice question. 

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Aldewereld, Baum, Williams, Adler 
/ ' 

cc: Messrs. Alter, Wiese, Avra'IIIC>vlc, Skll llngs 1 

cc: Messrs. Stern, Haq 

PPKuczynskl/rso 
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Mr. Hollis B. Chenery 

J. P. Hayes 

Follow-up to Primary Exporters Paper. 

March 1, 1973 

1. You asked me to let you have, by February 23, a work program following 
!Ir. McNamara's commitment to the Board to undertake certain studies. 

2. The last three weeks were largely taken up hy the budget, Board 
discussions of the primary exporters studies and quite a lot of miscellaneous 
jobs arising out of these discussions, British, Berne Union ahd Japanese 
Eximbank. visits, and so on. Progress is slow, 1r.oreovcr, because of the 
diff'iculties of getting other departments to tnke on work which is not 
already in their work programs. 

3~ I have nevertheless had useful consultations with Jean Baneth and 
Stanley Please on tea, and John Iiullcy is v:'orl:ing on an outline draft of 
the ,· t11dy, which will then need to be filled out with inforrcation to be 
obtained from Regional Offices. On cocoa, we ere less well advanced. 
Y:i: . Yeung of Commodities_ Division is due to _produce, by the end of .June, 
- -malysis of the general su!)ply-·dcmand situation. 'I11e present feeling 
ia thnt we should not ask him to turn aside to work in detail on co~tfl 
and alternative opportunities in the proC:ucing arens. Louis Goreux says 
that he would not be free to work on cocoa until the Btnillll2r at the earliest, 
and I am not sure that he would want to work on this kind of stucly. Im 
agricultural survey mission to Ghana, probably needed to generate supple
mentary data, has been postponed at least until August or September, and 
may not happen then. I fancy that there is a lot of data to be had in 
various places, but we need the right kind of person to work on them. 
I am checking whether we have any spare consultant funds for this year. 
I believe that we only have about $7') ,Or') of uncol:l.nittcd travel funds, and we 
shall have claims for that amount twice over. 

4. On industrialization studies, you have received a copy of Ravi Gulhati's 
memo of February 16, and on integration policy Bela Balassa's memo of 
February 13. 

5. So far as we are concerned with studies of export promotion, Vaidya 
had preliminary discussions with UNCTAD and CATT (though not uith the Trnde 
Centre} last week, and collected the relevant studies l~e didn't know 
al read:•. I have had an oral but not yet a written back-to-office repot't. 
He was able to brief Shamsher Singh, who is paying a more extended vinit 
to Geneva this week and next. 

6. I will try to give you a further progress report before I leave for 
England on 1Jarch 11. 

cc. Messrs. Stern, Tims. 

JPH:fm 
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INTE:,RNATIONAL BANK FOR 
REC~S:rRl,JCT)ON AND DEVELOPMENT 

FE B 7 1S7:r 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ·1 

ASSOCIATION 

01"1"/CE 01" THE PRES IDENT 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CltENERY 

I ~I 

INTERNATl~AL FINANCE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

CC.: lH.h-t0~·H~ 
3(~ -

~ 

Jl,i~ 1~/13 
Mr. McNamara would like to receive a work 

program for carrying out the recommendations outlined 
in paragraph seven ·of the paper "Development Policy 
for Countries Highly Dependent on Export of Primary 
Products," as amplified by him in a meeting of the 
Board of Directors ·on F,ebruary 6, 1973. 
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Anders Ljungh 
February 6 ,. 1973 
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1-lr. Roberts. McNamara February 1, 1973 

liollis B. Chcnery 

Draft Outline of the' 19?~ Annual Speech 

,Ii,.. ,.T 

Following their dis~us,sion with you last month, Ernie 
and Mallbub have prepared the attached outline after a 
preliminary check as to :f;What basic material could become 
available. It is still a rough sketch of the kind of themes 
which might be included .in the Annual Speech but I am 
sencting it to you in case you would like to see it at this 
stage and give us your reaction before you leave next week. 

I have some doubts as ,to the wisdom of takin<; up 
these aspects of ci1e income distribution theme again this 
year when we will have relatively little new material. 
A year later you could cover most of these ideas with much 
greater authority. Assuming that you want to stay in this 
general area, I think we could_ do somewhat more with the 
tradcoff between growth 'and distribution and tie it into a 
clearer statement of Bank objectives in its second five-ye~r 
prograra. 

,, . 

, l ,. 

Attachment 
' ,, 

cc: Messrs. E. Stern (o/r) 
M. liaq 
P.P. Kuczynski 
vlrn. Clark 

·HHaq/HBChenery:csm ,J. , .. 
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D2..0'i' OUTLIE O? T:-3· 1973 A.N?-nJAL SPE~CH 

: ~· 

Dn.A1<""'T 
Haq/Stern/rso 
January 30, 1973 

1. I ntr oduct ion : Link up with the · major themes in the 1972 Speech. Two 

aspects to mass poverty and inc9me distribution - external and internal. 

2. External: (i) 1vorld income distribution. Accelerated growth in 

income disparities· between the rich and the poor nations. 
,( ' 

(ii) Need of the LOC~ f ,or more trade (draw on primary exporter 

paper) but gro'wi.ng barriers (examples). Compulsions for 

a more equitab'le sharing of benefits from exploitation of 

natural resources. 

(iii) Trade not enoug~; aid also essential (refer to ODA 

estimates). Ihternational community has generally 

. ' 
distributed aid in accordance w~th need with the 

exception of India . (Nr. Chenery 1s article). But past, 
" . .. 

•I,, 

present and future · levels of aid are inadeq~ate and any 
1l1.. ._ 

major attack on poverty would require more resources 

(as well as new methodology). 
<, I 

(iv) Interdependenc."!r :·of world prosperity. Can the rich natio:-..s 

maintain their ,acc~lerated growth while a growing majority 

of mankind remains ' impoverished - analysis from econo:nic, 

political and scfoi~ angle. 

3. Poverty Probl ems Within: Pov~rty has many faces. To move fron. descript.ion 

to policy, one must distinguis~ .between the problems of urban and rural 

poverty. ·,l • 
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}:aterial on rural-urban income 

Distribution of ~~blic services - rural/urban ... 
Social aspects of rural and urban poverty 

¥.d.gration 
' I 

.. , 
·• " 

4. From Diagnosis to ?olicy Form~ation: This section should link the 
:.'1 ~ 

diagnosis of the problem to the need for new policies by emphasizing 

that: 

a direct attack o~ P?Verty must be mounted as the 
' 

indirect filter-down effect of growth rates takes 

too long and is inadequate; 

a comprehensive program for such a direct attack can 

be formulated by'1tp.e .: developing countries themselves: 

the international world can only help those who demonstrate 

the will to change; 

given the initiati'.ve :in the LDCs, there are a few selected 
...... 

areas where the bilateral and multilateral donors, includ:ing 

the Bank Group, can play an increasingly active role ·so as 

to combine econol'!'.\ic growth with greater distributive justice. 

5. Reaching the Rural Poor: ::, : 

(i) Nature of rural P.oyerty - numbers involved, magnitude of 

poverty. ,, 
I 

(ii) Integrated rural development programs - mistakes made, 

" lessons learnt, successes achieved. 

,1 . .: 

,I' ,, . 
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(iii) Raising agricultural productivity of the small farmer 

(credit, extensi0,n, inputs). World land availability 
,I,, 

and use outlook - contrast between Asia and other LDCs. 

"· ~ Critical role of land reforms - experience in selected 

countries. l .• 

(iv) Pole of publicli .fi~anced works in reducing rural 

unemployment. 

(v) The special probiem of the landless. 
,I • 

(vi) How to bring rel~'.vai;'lt education to the rural areas. 

6. Urban Poverty: 
·I , 
••I·• 

(i) Degradation of ·the cities - migration data; public 

services; wny do-pe9ple move. 

(ii) Absorptive capacity .of the modern sector. Adaptive 
,I,• 

technology. Labqr absorption in industry. Public 
• l 

works. 

(iii) Provision of lo~~co~t housing can help both employment 

anddi.stributive ;j~stice: 

Estimates of total world require.TJlents of housing. 
,. 

Cost of providing adequate housing to the poor 

masses. 

Role of public works programs in enlisting co:nmunity 

self~he~p :in building low-cost housing. 

Site and servic.e projects. 
:i. :· . 

' ,. 
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" 
(iv) 3:?atial planaj.z:ig • . ' New towns. Regional planning. 

Land use. 

(v) 1{unicipal reform.- Local authority. 
' ,, Adir.:inistrati ve 

improvement. "'1·~u~cipal tax base. 

Bank Group ~ Some indiditio.ri of the qualitative targets of Bank's 

next five year plan (74-78) :1'· 
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, :.r. Robert s. Z·1cNamara February 1, 1973 

i~llis D. Chencry 

I :JA Policies 

,t ' 
" 

:!; ; 

l. Attached is the rovi~ed paper on ID!\ Policies 
reflecting the comu,ents and suggestions made on tho 
pre:vious draft. ~!hen we ·' have rccei ved your revinion!3, 
\ ·1c will put the paper in~o final form for distribution 
to t h e l::xecu ti vc Dircctorci. .. 

,J • 

2. Plc.:ise note the, fql,lm·Tin<J ansurnptions for IDA · 
lending in FY7 3. Ind ia, ., Indonesia, nan~ladesh and \ 
Pdkistan receive their full ~llocation of $632 million 
out of $1,040 (respectively 39, 11, 6 and 5 percent). 
'l'he rcrnainin<J countries r-eceivo the "minir:mm" program 
of $476 million, r.1aking a to·tal of FY73 IDA com~itments 
of $1,108 million. In aYieraging this with lending in 
FY72 a rounded aver.:ige of ·st,, 050 111illion has been used. 
Th e number of operations ·assumed for FY73 (68) is con
sistent with this volumEf'.'.q,f ;tending. 

" 

Mr. J. Burke Knapp 
it.~ .: 

cc: 
Sir Deni3 Rickett 
Hr. John Adler ' .~ . 
Hr. Ernest Stern 
Mr. Haq 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

e OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: January 26, 1973 

FROM: Hollis B. Chenery \~C.. 
SUBJECT: Indian foodgrain situation and the ability of the United States to 

respond to potential emergencies 

·I 
'7 

• 

General Conclusions 

1. In the event of an emergency food situation developing in 
India because of failure of the spring crop due in late April, the 
United States would be in a position to supply considerable quantities 
of wheat out of the 1972/73 crop. This would entail a running down of 
the stocks to a low level, but in consideration of the almost certain 
larger winter wheat crop which will start being available in June and 
the probability of a larger U.S. spring wheat crop later in the year, 
stocks would be replenished tn a relatively short time. Sorghum from 
the new crop will also become available in spring and could be exported 
to India by mid-1973. 

2. The recent Indian purchase of grains h8s been done on commercial 
terms at a cost of $200 million; the Indian Government has repeatedly stated 
that they will buy all the needed grains on these terms. However, the 
foreign exchange used in the grain purchase represents one fifth of the 
Indian foreign exchange reserves which at $1 billion at the end of 1972 
amounted to five months' imports. The reduction of India's foreign 
exchange reserves is not in itself detrimental to economic development, 
but may induce the Government to restore and maintain such large reserves 
exactly for the purpose of meeting major emergencies. without dependence on 
foreign assistance. To the extent that a policy of maintaining large 
reserves requires the containment of imports other than foodgrains, this 
may retard economic growth. Imports of foodgrains in the near future, 
specifically if desired on concessional terms, would largely have to be 
sought from the United States. This, however, might be difficult both 
because of political reasons and because the present PL480 budget makes 
no provision for India. 

The Current Indian Foodgrain Situation 

3. The failure of the monsoon during the second half of 1972 is 
presently estimated to have reduced the autumn grain harvest by 10 million 
tons. On January 15, 1973 the Government-held buffer stock of grains stood 
at 2.5 million tons down from 9 million in mid-1972. The Ind~an Government 
has contracted the purchase of over 2 million tons of grains,!! due to begin 
arriving at Indian ports early February. This amount is considered by 

1/ The U.S. supplied over Bo0,000 tons of wheat and sorghum, Argentina 
about 700,000 tons of wheat and Canada about 550,000 tons of wheat 
also. 

Pre ident has seen 
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official Indian sources to be large enough to insure sufficient supplies 
of grains until the spring crop becomes available in late April. Imports 
have been made on strict commercial terms at a cost of about $200 million 
including shipping. Transportation problems in the exporting countries 
are not as bad as anticipated, because the industry has mobilized additional 
resources to move the extra amount of grains. The freight rate, however, 
is reported at $15 per ton, about 50 percent higher than a year ago. 

4. The spring wheat crop is expected by the Indian Government to 
yield about 31 million tons, an increase of 3-4 million tons from last 
year's spring harvest. This estimate is 1-2 million tons lower than the 
forecast made in December 1972. While it is too early to make an accurate 
evaluation of the crop outcome, it is becoming increasingly clear that 
failure to harvest 31 million tons of wheat will call for further imports 
in the next few months. The Indian Food Minister, Mr. Ahmed, stated in a 
recent interview that 11we are reviewing the position all the time" and 
that "if imports are required we import." 

Grains Supply in the United States 

a. Current 1972/73 Position 

5. The U.S. Department of Agriculture currently estimates that 
the wheat carryover stock at the end of the marketing year (June 30, 1973) 
may be around 12.8 million tons,1/ the lowest level since 1967 when it 
amounted to 11.6 million tons. USDA officials consider the estimated 
carryover stock "on the low side of safe. 11 There is no exact information 
on the minimum acceptable level of wheat stock; however, in 1952, wheat 
stocks fell to their lowest level of about 7 million tons, representing 
about 40 percent of U.S. yearly domestic consumption. A similar carryover 
stock/US consumption ratio would allow the 1973 carryover stocks to decline 
to about 8.5 million tons. A decision by the U.S. Government to allow 
wheat stocks to drop to this level would make available for export over 
4 million tons out of the current 1972 crop. 

6. There will be very little extra rice available for exports from 
the 1972 U.S. crop above the estimated 2 million tons to be shipped in 
1973. Stocks at the end of the marketing season (July 30, 1973) are 
expected to drop to 200-300,000 tons. 

7. U.S. stocks of feedgrains (mainly maize and oats, and smaller 
quantities of barley and sorghum) are ample, although sorghum is at 
present in short supply. However, a new sorghum crop will be harvested 
in the spring. 

!f This assumes that no major new exports will be contracted from now 
to the end of the marketing season. 
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b. U.S. Government Measures for the 1973/74 Grain Crops 

8. The U.S. Department of Agriculture, in an effort to boost wheat 
production and to counter the big increase in domestic prices, has announced 
on January 11, 1973, the removal of the farmers' requirement to set aside 
acreage in order to qualify for price support payments. This action could 
add an extra 15 million acres - about a third more than the wheat acreage 
harvested in 1972 - for growing spring wheat and feedgrains in 1973. Also 
in a further move to encourage the release of grain stocks, the U.S. 
Government has decided not to extend the loans on the remainder of the 
1971 crop and first-year price support loans on the 1972 crop beyond 
present maturity dates this summer. 

9. How much mor e wheat these measures will bring about is difficult 
to quantify. The USDA does not expect that all the 15 million acres of 
set-aside land will go into wheat production. Because of a serious shortage 
of protein feed stuff, with prices doubling in the last six months, they 
are aiming at an increase of soybean acreage by some 5-6 million acres and 
they hope that some of the soybeans will be planted on wheat set-aside 
acreage. Moreover, about 75 percent of U.S. wheat is winter sown and the 
release of the set-aside acreage will give only an additional 1 million acre 
of winter wheat {equivalent to some 900,000 tons of wheat) which was over
planted and would not have been harvested. 

10. The USDA, in order to increase the production of feedgrains, has 
announced measures which are expected to bring back under cultivation about 
12 million of the 36.6 million acres set aside in 1972 under the feedgrain 
program. It is probable that further action in this sector may be taken 
if the world grain shortage worsens. 

11. An acreage allotment for the 1973/74 rice crop of slightly above 
2 million acres was announced on December 29, 1972°by the USDA. This 
represents an increase of 10 percent over the 1972/73 crop allotment. It 
is however, much lower than the acreage alloted in 1968/69 and 1969/70 when, 
in a less serious shortage situation, 2.4 million acres and 2.2 million acres 
were sown respectively. Assuming normal yields, the acreage increase would 
result in only about 200,000 tons more rice available in 1973/74 than in 
1972/73. 
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January 25, 1973 

Briefing Notes for the BoarO Discussion on the Primary Exporters' 
Study 

Attached is a set of briefing materials covering points 
tliat may be raised in the Board discussions on January 30. We 
are also checking with some of the Directors to see what questions 
they are likely to raise. 

tve need to do furtj1er work on the application of the 
criteria for investment in .~onunodities facing inelastic demands. 
I do not think it is possible to reduce the policy guidance to 
a set of simple criteria, 'as is attempted here and in the tea 
paper sent to the Board on December 20. We therefore plan to 
carry out a test application for one of the major commodities, 
such as tea. I am revising Hayes' briefing memorandum on this 
point before forwarding it to you • 

• , l' 

Please let me kno~ if you would like to schedule a 
discussion of these points .before the meeting. 

At taclliuen t. 

HBC/dg 

cc: Mr. J.P. Hayes 
Mr. E. Stern 
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